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LOCAL AFFAIRS
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past, is

year

invalid

an
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for

confined to

now

her bed.
If 1CW ADVRRTMMENTN THIS WRF.K
Office* to let
Rosary brad* lost
Chore boy wanted
l.inneban-Public car
O W Tapley—Insurance
J A Haynes—Cash and carry
In bankruptcy—Charles H Dodge
SIIvj’h garage-»econu-nand car*
Meeting of hoard of State assessor*
Timber in No. 21 plantation for sale
Notice of foreciooure— Minnie J Mullan
Richmond:
Manager and agent* wanted
0LCKHII.L:
American Smelting and Refining Co

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
To Third

Liberty Loan

Gov’t Plan Subscribers
A 35 per cent installment on
your subscription will be due and
on

payable

Thursday, July 18, 1018.
ment will be

Prompt
Do it

appreciated.

church

a ll* worth

In

effect,

pay-

DeRue Bros.’ minstrels played at Hanball last night to a good-sized au-

dience.

New Slack Salted

Pollock,

Fish

4
■

lb,

WK\rHKK
W-efc

For

\<mv

Potatoes,
Choice Dairy Uniter,
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

pk, 72c
lb, 42c
l>kg, 12 e

We siiall put ou sale Wednesday morning, July 24, a
small lot of Every Day Smoke tobacco at the low
price of 81.02 for a dozen 10c cuts.

PAY

limited one dozen to

rjp
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AND YOU
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at

12
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43. 1918.
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NEVER OWE

ELLSWORTH

were

Mrs.

fair

Ellsworth,

Herman

E.

summer.

visit of

a

of

Hill

Boston

is

in

weeks.

two

Margaret Hall, who has Bpent the
York, has returned home.

Miss

\Nilljs knight Cars,

(her'and ire

winter in New

SECOND-HAND

Master

haliaria truck with ex-ra tire, all in good condition, #250.
(IhalBi-r k u mg car, in good condition *450.
Kurd touring; c r, all new tiiea, ♦275.

Main "tri-rt,

*

Fifty

Howard W. Dunn

Harrv E.

EDWARD H. BAKER
Optometrist

Saturday

65

Oak St.

to W ednesday inclusive
TeltpKone 140.11

in
»v
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before y

fi
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IVIAIIM

C. O.

twice
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SON
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1 IRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

dolor

of the leading companies of this

Governor

a

Birch Ave. and Oak St

as

a

few weeks.

Mrs. Celia

Margaret Monaghan of Houlton

Miss
is

Dickey.

at her

Ellsworth

mainder of the

home

for the

re-

Henry Cook and daughter Frances,
who have been visiting relatives here, returned to Boston Tuesday.
Mrs.

Inn, Orono,
Malone

at

is

Coburn, of the University
the guest of Miss Frances

Contention Cove.

Mr. and Mrs.

Dexter

B. Hill

daughter of Newton, Mass.,
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hale.

and foreign

countries

Lucy

8 pel man seminary, Atlanta, Oa., is
ing her brother, (). W. Tapley.
Allen

Thomas

of St.

DAVID LINNEHAN
I

and

New

after

a

visit of

few

a

Cushman, stenographer
Congressman Peters, returned last week
from Washington, I). I'., where she spent
Miss Elisabeth

|leworth, Me.

or

Louis

of

visit*

York
Tuesday,
dayB w ith Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Hall.
Tbeo Irene Cousins, the nine-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Maud Cousins, has been
taken to the children’s home at Augusta.

Two Ford Cars
For Sale
Telephone 117-2
Public Car Day

meet

Taplev, president

Hale

Night

to

the winter

Must

be sold to close estate.

money

save:

by having your clothing repaired.

T. F. MAHONEY,
Administrator

C. S. DONNELL
BARBE.R
In Peters Block
OPP. POSTOFFICE

WATCH

IT

MAINE

GROW

An M«al Hair Restorer

Nourishes the scalp and promotes ’rapid
frowth. Stops falling hair and frees ihe scalp
irona

dandruff.

PRICE 75c.

AGENTS WANTED

nan 1014 umcncc muiiins

MSTON,

money

now;

have youi old suit*

DAVID
Mein

Street

■

MASS.

over-

FRIEND

Ellewc.rth

NURSE
Hiss H. Elizabeth

Shop

ELL8WO..TH,

co*t

Clothe*

Crippen of Boston, w ho
spending the summer with her sister,
Mrs. George Harmon, at Bar Harbor, was
the guest of Sheriff Wescott and wife over
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth

is

George W. Hamilton, w ho has been at
the hospital in Bangor for examination,
arrived borne Monday. The X-ray failed
to disclose any internal trouble, and the
hospital physicians diagnosed hi* disease
as rheumatism.

Googins.

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

Telephone. 149-3

WEDNESDAY"

Mrs.

Harry

E. Walker of

Exeter,

H.,

N.

arrived here

Monday, accompanying her
mother, Mra. Emma McFarland, who will

spend

the

summer

at her home here.

Mrs.

Walker will return to Exeter tbia week,
but she and Mr. Walker will be here for a
short vacation later in the
A letter received

here

summer.

last

week

by

Ellsworth friends from Rev. David Kerr
Beverly, O., a former pastor of the Baptist church, announces the death, on June
30, of his son David, after a short illness.
Friends here sympathize with the family.

of

one

heie
was

During

Carter’s

Hancock

a

Collins,
week,

tme:

Bank

County Savirgs

Maine

former resident

Miss Rose

Monaghan,

place

of

O.

West

burned.

Ellsworth

M188

Miss Grace

Walker

Misses

At

the

been here

ination

at

the hands of the federal steam-

boat

inspectors:
Capt. tl. M. t^uinn, Bucksport, master

of

Atlantic

and

wife of Brewer

and Gulf of

coast

and chief mate of
third

mate

of

ocean

Mexico

sailing vessels

steamships.

Dow, North Brookaville,
of ocean steamships.

Hutchinson,

Herbert
master

ocean

N.

Francis

since

North

Brookaville,

sailing vessels, and chief mate
"*

of

ocean

Cole and Edwin

To Manage John Cassidy Kstate.
As

the

of

result

Penobscot

county

vocal
and

Greenlaw, Deer Isle.

DOUiAROTOWN.

hearing in the
probate court last
a

Wednesday Janus W. Cassidy was appointed by Judge Powell to be special
idujiniMtrator ol tbe estate of bis father,
;he late John Cassidy, in which capacity
ae is to give a bond ol f 1,600,000.
The appointment was opposed by other
tieirs, who contended that on account of

sang

orchestra.

here

nobile.

duets, and Miss M.
Eugenia
A. Ureely gave a reading.
Refreshments
Music for dancing was by
were served.

Higgins’

crew

steamships.
Walter Grindell and w ife left Tuesday
Walter Stanley, Cranberry Isles, third
lor northern Aroostook county, where
mate of ocean steamships.
Mr. Grindell has been employed several
New students include Ernest ChatTc,
leasons.
Brooksville; Barron C. Watson, Bernard;
George E. Davis has bought a new auto- Clarence Smith, Swan’s island; Beojamua

years abanand

Florence

is the

Saturday, guests of
VIrs. Patterson’s parents. Mr. Patterson
A'ill leave for Caav !>tvens Friday, from
3angor.

banquet

rendered

Brewer

steamships, master of

Patterson

Joseph
aave

on

schoolmates

Alex ndcr
little

of

Jellison.

jleorge Derusba.

mingle
speeches,
socially for dancing, with a few entertainment features interspersed. This year tbe
Camp Fire girls gave their drill, Mrs.
Mortimer Levi. Miss Sophia Walker and
and

viarjurie

shipping
Jt is expected to load
to South Brewer.
is
ten cars daily.
Tne work
in charge of

high school alumni assodelightful reunion at Hancock hall last Wednesday evening.
Tbe

Louise

Patterson

the Buffalo stream, and moved a
this week for taking it out and

a

old

Navigation School.
free
government’s
navigation
school at Kockland has graduated twentymen
in
the
eight
past month, and there
are still twenty-eight in the school, with
sixteen approved applications for admission. Folio* mg are the names of some of
the recent graduates and the ratings they
received after passing a strenuous exam(Corkland

The South Brewer Palp wood Co.
has
just finished its drive of pulpwood from

was

building

KALLS.

JorJan of Old Town, who
her
Miss
visiting
cousin,

guest of Mibb

a

and

Maine

Ellsworth,

Dorothy Hagan, baa returned home.

now

association has the past few
doned tbe formality
of

TAPLIvY

W.

Ruth

been

nas

The Ellsworth

ciation had

coasx

The

occupied by C. H.
few clapboards from
the gable and tearing a small hole in the
roof.
Lightning also struck a tree near
John E. Doyle’s house on Bridge bill.
street,

Wooster, ripping

tvtaiine:

of

Saturday’s shower

also struck the Burnham store

the:

of Ail Kinds

Insurance

KUSUOKTH

at

off

may bombard Hancock County any time. I can give you insurance for
full war coverage. It might be well to inquire about this.

Saturday for burial.
daughter of tbe late
a

u-boats

last

a

struck and

solos

Regular Deposits

Ellsworth,

sharp but short thunder
shower
Saturday
afternoon, lightning
struck in several places in Ellsworth. One
strange coincidence was the striking of
the James Carter place at West Ellsworth,
owned by Harold E. Carter. Tbe building
was burned.
During tbe same shower,
and only a moment later, lightning struck
the chimney of Mr. Carter’s home in Ellsworth, the E. K. Hopkins house on H ncock street, doing but slight damage.
Just about a year ago, the barn on Mr.

State

on

interest.

own

!!

but left here ab^ut

sister.

Mrs. Emily Gray, with granddaughter
Hoaie, ia keeping house lor Mr. Severance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meade of Sacoare
receiving congratulations
a son. born July 7.

on

the birth ot

Miss Julia H. Barron has gone to NorthHarbor, where she has a position in

east

Small’s dry goods store.
he contest now on as to the disposition I
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorr of East Oraf the estate, some disinterested person
; land have been at the Bonsey homestead
ibould be appointed.
moving their furniture out of the house,
asked for his own
James W.

business

meeting, officers were elected as follows:
President, John J. Whitney; first vice-

president,

mem-

|

of the

Massachusetts.

president,

Wm. H. II. Rice relief corps will

Miss

and

guests

All
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 1.
bers are requested to be present.

Mrs. Catherine

Monaghan,

and little
are

Auburn,
Maine

thirty-five
years ago. She is survived by one brother,
Charles Monaghan, of Ellsworth Falls,

Miss

summer.

left

FOR SALE
F. B. Aiken Homestead

been

baa

Milliken

Miss Mary Hopkins, who has been
spending a two weeks' vacation in Boston
and Lewiston, is at home.

STRtET

BURRILL

by

Miss <Jrace

in April. Tbe government—tbe
be u*e ot c >tton bunting
r« * ormnenrt*
Every official building
dieplaya cotton hunting flag* Invincible bunting, all fiat color. aarne
and
much
and
double
m
tilling,
cheaper. See them
wool,
warp
Mfiirmmr
bo\

advanced 15 per cent

Newton,

Mrs. Harvard Greelv has gone to Greene
for a visit of s few weeks with her sister,

FLAGS

bLRVICE FLAGS-AMERICAN
\V,o hunting
m *• riituMi luur

of West

notary public.
Fred Beal, who it employed at Athol,
Mass., has joined Mrs. Beal in Ellsworth
for

At Ellsworth Office,

jr.,

Rowe of Ellsworth

nominated

Tel. 125*.T

Graduate

Tahor, la., is vis-

boine here.

Cars

Unaoith, Me

Hil

aunt, Miss M. A.

Mass., is spending his vacation at his old

->UBLIC AUTO SERVICEhoom fur

his

Washington,

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin M.
Foster.

l

SU rage

C\, is visiting

of

Clark.

CARS

Iluick, *125.

1

Richard L'lark

Mrs. David L. Yale of

1

l

I).

(iarford Trucks

Collins

76-

Pill sttcld for the

for

ex-

on

Hoxbury, Maas.,

brought

66-

to-night

of

Up

Some people start the good practice of weekly or monthly deposits to their credit at the Hank, hut after a while become less
active.
Don't let anything detain you from making regular deposits
with the Hancock County Savings Bank a fixed habit—it is to your

loan drive.

William

leave

Don’t Let

liberty loan, has
appointed .Mrs. O. W. Tapley, president
of the Ellsworth woman’s club, as chairman for Hancock county in the fourth
liberty loan drive for next October. Mrs.
Tapley was chairman of the woman’s
committee for EllBworth in tbe third

71 —

will

Wing

chairman

woman’s committee

78—

Ellsworth for

GARAGE

ecutive

who died in

Capt. W. L. Pratt of the coast patrol, is
spending a furlough at his home here.

SILVY’S

Grace A.

—

Mr*.

o^Ellsworth,Maine

they give promise of being I

The remains of

J. W.Tatleyof Montreal hag joined his
family here fora abort visit.
for

Union Trust Company

completed for the
Unitarian wom-

ing day, August 7, will be an old-home
plans are made to get together
a large number of former residents.

liberty

afternoon
fair
fair
fair

fair

Agnes Royal

all

reunion and

66-

Mrs.

•CASH AND CARRY” GROCER

usual

as

Mrs.

I From obMtrrvatiouN
taken at
the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Hivei
Power t o., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
in
inches for the twenty-four hours
Riven
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipconditions
itation
Temperature
Wed
Ttaura
Frl
Haf
dun
Mon
Tues

Bonds

very attractive, and a good time ia planned
for both days. The feature of the open-

customer

WILL

J. A. HAYNES,

orate

■>

•July

lam

SMOKERS, ATTENTION!

S

Knrtlng

are

fair of the

alliance.
The booths will be decorated with the colors of the allies, and
whi e the decorations will not be as elab-

KLLSWOK^H.

IN

breaking down a fence. He pleaded not
was
and
guilty,
adjudged
guilty,
sentenced to fine of $3 and costs and three
days in jail, from which sentence he
appealed.

an’s

m.

hour before mail closes.

an

The

Nahum H. Bragdon of Franklin was
arraigned* in the Kllsworth municipal
court Friday, on
complaint of P. M.
Hardison
of
Franklin, charged with

midsummer

Ooino Wfbt—510 and 9 pm.
No mail east Sunday.

Registered mail should be

A/\
VC

many

the first part minstrel.

Arrangements

AT POSTOFFICH

Sunttaye.

on

included

up to
vaudeville acts

evening.

34, W18.

Week days.
Ooiho W bat-11.40 a m; 4.50 and 9 p
Doing Hast— «.#> a m; 3.40
p m.

Liberty

U. S. A. bonds of the First and Second Liberty
Loan are now convertible into the new issue at
the rate of 4
The right to convert
per cent.
continues until Nov. 9, 1918, after which time
this privilege is withdrawn.
Holders of bonds wishing to make such exchange
may leave their bonds with us and we will gladly
attend to all details in connection with same.

clean and

company gave two excellent band concerts on the street in the afternoon and

.Sundays.

Big Reduction

was

date and

From Wb*t—6.58 am.
No mail from east Sunday.

Haynes Makes

The show

outside of

Week Dnye.
Prom Wr*t-«.56 a m; 4.21, 7.08 pm.
From Ea*t-12.28. 5.42. 10.87 p m. (10.87 mall
not distributed until following
morning )

MAILS CLOHB

Conversion of

cock

Mama hkckivrd.

now.

given out last Sunday that
no services at the Baptist
weeks, but it has since

for three

28.

w*Torricg.

June

was

been arranged that Paul Alden of Westbrook, a graduate of Colby college, will
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning, July

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
ST

Notice

there would be

Giles; second viceGeorge H. Gould; secretary,
Miss
Miss Alice H. Scott; treasurer.
Katherine Hurley; executive committee,
Miss Ervit Giles, Miss Ruth Goodwin and
Harry E. Rowe.
Miss Hazel

Cassidy

ippomtment
better

on

the

acquainted

estate than any

ground that hew

with

other

a*

preparatory to selling.

tbe affairs of tbe
COMING

person.

Bay I umber Co.
Tbe following new corporation, organ
zed under the law s of Maine, has had its
THK MILLIKKN RKGIMKN T.
irticles of incorporation approved by the
)leu Still
Being Traunferred to [ office of the attorney general:
Bluehlll Bay Lumber Co., organized
Other Kegiineiils*
June 3 at Bluebill. Capital stock |100,000;
According to reports from Spartanburg, |
ill co roon; paid in, f 10,000; par value,
S. C., men are still being transferred from
110. President, Henry O. Staples, Boston;
the 56th pioneer regiment, formerly the
reasurer, Hoy P. Allen, North Sedgwick;
Milliken heavy artillery, to other regiJerk, George M. Allen, North Sedgwick;
1
the above. Purpose, a general
ments, despite the reports that this unit lirectors,
real estate business, stores, mills, etc. Apwas to be recruited up and sent overseas.
proved July 15.
There n, or, rather was, an eutire Bangor
company in this unit, in which there were
Primary Expenses.
Candidates id tot recent prirnarieB are
many Hancock county boys.
filing statements of tDeir campaign exA Maine man writing home from Spar*
penses with the secretary of state, as re
tan burg, lays:
juired by law. Those bo far tiled from
Home of us in trying to look so many
Bluehlll

1

ways
Hancock county are as follows:
are getting cross-eyed.
We dou’t
whether we are goiug or coming.
George A. Phillip* of Bar Harbor, reWhile one side of a fe.low's face ia smiling
publican candidate for the house of repwith the news that we are likely to go across I resentatives, expended 75 cents for poatsome time, the other
aide ia twisted with |
»ge.
disgust because men are being taken away
Daniel E. Hurley of Ellsworth, demofrom ua every day.
cratic candidate for the house of repreSeveral men from each company have been *
sentative*, ixpended 20 cents for automotransferred to new regiments for ming a
bile hire.
Camp Wadsworth, and it is rumortd that
others are
going- Several were marked
Red Cross Work Materials.
service”
“domestic
or
recommended for
The Hancock county chapter headquardischarge
the
following
exphysical
aminations conducted two weeks sgo by the: ters at Ellsworth has received the items of
illotiueut of garments and knitting for
overseas boards

KVENTS.

Monday, Aug. 5—State board of
sors at court bouse in Ellsworth.

assei*»

REUNIONS.
Aug.

14-Jordan family at Black’s grove,

Maria vt lie.

BLUEHJLL.
Miss

Georgia Sargent
her

vacation

Mrs. Hannah

Sargent.

spending

of

Augusta is
mother,

with her

Hubert iecmcnl&

MINERS WANTED
BY

at once,
know

American Smelting & Refining
Co.

Douglas Mine

!

_

Lieutenants Warren. O Connell,
Stevens
and J'heveuay
have been
transferred to
other pioneer regiments, Lieuteuaut Chadbourne to the Development battalion,
and
Lieut. Cbaae to the Hh anti-aircraft.
But notwithstanding all these discouraging
things, the rest of us nave hopes, say reports
from HparLauburg. The Peters letter came
at a time
when
everything seemed to be
going to the bad.

the

county, and

assignments have been

made to the various
iaries.

Material

branches aud auxil-

required has

been

or-

dered, and distribution will tie made from
Ellsworth

as soon as

it

is

received.

BLUEHILL,
s-hour shift.

Machine men, *3.2\ also contracts.

Shoveler*,
This is

Optimistic Thought.

*3.00.

mining
industry.

copper

essential war
Riches lire well if gotten well and
well spent.

ME.

and

APPLY AT MINE

an

EDITED BT

IU Motto:

grow them ourselves, transportation
seriously upset that oor concentrates
a re first on and then off our markets, and
is

and

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful
com
Rein* for the common good, It Is for the
of In
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor
formation and suagestlon, a medium for the In
tercbange of Ideas. Ik this capacity It solicits

APPLB ORCHABP IN BLOOM.

violets peeping:
Through the soft green moss‘at my feet;
ADd the dandelion* golden
That strew the meadow are sweet.
Sweet is the trailing arbutus.
With its exquisite, rare perfume.
But sweetest of all Spring's sweetness
In an apple orchard in bloom.

so

must qaickly vanish.
Anger snd strife must cease:
All from my heart are crowded
By gladness and love and peace.
There is no place for doubtiug.
Xo place for fearing or gloom.
When I gaze on the glorions beauty
Of an apple orchard in bloom.

in

pint

of

scalded

milk

and

sugar name as
raised bread, 1 yeast

cooled, lard

and

you

would

blossom,

you will remember readily what Aunt
Maria called the “white week,” when she

Put in pans, bake
raised bread.

aent the poem for the column. She wrote
How
on the clipping “This is so lovely.”
much richer many lives would oe if more

half the

would

cultivate

tbe

nature's beauties which

appreciation
Aunt

of

Maria poa-

Dear Friend*:
Well, Narcissus, you are doing fin**, but 1
think it is the duty of the M. B. s to help you
out. J, for one. know how it is to have a sick
mother, for min»* was sick some time. It takes
a lot of one’s time to see to the sick, and
we
cannot put too much time on our dear ones.
There are so many things to do 1 don’t fiud
much time to write. We. too. Aunt Maria,
have a number of calves.
There are Duke.
And,
Olga, Victoria. Btrack and Bbamrock.
the
I
have
a
way,
by
pretty shamrock, too.
What do you give your bossies. Aunt Maria? I
make gruei out of white middlings three
times a day and put skim milk with it for
oura. 2 make Lullard, the colt, gruel out of
ground oats. Oh. he la so cunning! He came
fnto the bouae last Sunday, and after he went
out be put his;noae on the window and looked
in at Sister Flo, who was sitting by the
window.
I don't find time to go any but enjoy visits
from my old friends, two of whom happened
in at the same time last week. By tbe Boston
boat not running, I bad tbe pleasure of my
cousin and her husband spending the day
with me. One other Sunday my only own
aunt spent tbe day with me.
She is eightytwo years old, and looks as young
as sixty
She rode nearly sixty miles that day.
I hope Aunt Madge will be better soon, and
not get any more cold.
I was sick with one
all winter. Wishing success to the M. B. C.,
I remain yours.
Pansy.
Thank* also. Pansy, for the following
HINTS.

When

making gingerbread, if you have
no milk, put in a cup of cold coffee instead. 1 make my gingerbread moat if
the time out of white middlings. You
can put in % cup of
white flour if you
wish, but good without.
When boiling rice, use milk instead of
water; very nice.
When making white middlings bread,
knead real hard; the biscuits are lighter.
When preserving rhubarb, put part
prunes in; gives a nice flavor.

rise

u«e

cake, flour for

ter; raise uqtil light, then add
flour enough to knead real stiff.

Friend*.
were

attain.

■Among

for

a

bat-

salt

and

This

to the Orange, esgrange* of Hancock county
pecially
Tba column !• open to all granger* for the
discussion of topic* of general intereat. and
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter*
«bort and concise. All commnmcation* ronat
be aigned. but name* will not be printed ex
All comcept by permission of the writer.
munication* will be subject to approval by
ibe editor, but none will be rejected wttnout
good reaaoi

Then let

same as

(K'rangire.

tlit

any

(treat bread; you can use just
recipe. I do with 1 yeast cake; it
makes two large loaves.

Date Pic—One pound of dates, 1 qt.
milk, 2 eggs, salt and nutmeg; chop dates
and add milk, put on back of stove until

it

column

devoted

July 13, there were about twenty-seven
present. The first and second decree#

tsAVK S1HSAK.

were

conferred

Administration (lives DirecSugurlws Canning.
curtailment of the

use

canning

and

preserving

uame was

without

that

is,

stem or

Tracey, secretary

seed fruit.

juice

for camp July 25.
were served.

runs

in

Pack

product

in hot

8

ly

Remove

covers

jars

jars

in

from bath and

can

before

One

NORTH

ELLSWORTH.

to

we

equal

send in

our

easily make
the

white

order for

supplies.

be made

syrup may be used in place of
in rauuiug, but it must be rememthat it givee a modified flavor to
products. It is more satisfactory when

sugar
bered

go into a store and hesitate as to whether
it shall be hominy or rice, rye or buckwheat, and shall it be three pounds

strong-flavored fruit, such
pineapple, then when combined with
of this or two pouods of the other. I am
is used in canning
I berries. If corn syrup
sure the clerks would appreciate a
good it is more satisfactory to combine with it
straight order.
a small amount of sugar-1 cup of syrup,
Thanks to Prudence for these recipes, 1
cup of water and % cup of sugar boiled
and we give her cordial greeting as a new
together make a syrup which may be used
M. B. niece.
satisfactorily in canning berries.
combined with
as

KECIPE8.

on

boys’ and girls’ canning club.

{

i

twelve

men

in

Ibis

spending
five and six hours a day puttering around
in the barn when by
rearranging their
of feeding, of
system
watering and
general plan of work they could accomplish as much, get just as good or
better results and

do

it

cows

in

one

or

two

hours less time.
It is not

«

man

who

and the work

in

FEED—This

weather

wet

which

we

have

been

having is furnishing the beat kind of constarting an epidemic of late
blight or rust on potatoes. This disease
can be controlled if the
proper precautions
are

buy

can

U

as

ao arrange his barn
to rid himself of un*

subject includes

to raise other

back

our

two

very

risen

to a

products, sell

concentratea.

How*

facing altogether different
The price of grains have

point

exactly

the

same

as

i

0*e twe bottle, or we will mail fi
Iiu
bottle poktpnkl on
neetpt at
jrttei.
beck
art
tf
k/oaey
mitfri

Khakafl Sroa A Ce., lac..

best manager.

I

Eaaabari FiBa, V«.

Economical milk production in 1918 will
depend upon the right employment of oor
labor, the growing of more of our grains
and certainly growing more first quality
silage, of increasing the milk production
of our herd, and last, though more important than all others, upon our ability
as a

manager.

NORTH a&iXmil’K.
George Harmon of Bar Harbor
town tbie "Nk

on

*u

in

buameaa.

Mr. and Mr*. Gviia Young spent Sun*
day with hi* mother at Surry.

Coray Smith
gat

the

of

factory

Boetonjaime
ready

for

Saturday to

the

w»*on‘»

work.

Fouler Pierce and family, who moved to
Limerick

a
year
friend* in town.

Hay Thumlon
are

employed

at

waiting old

are

ago.

Clapp,

and Koland

who

Portland, apent the week-

where it will be

Mm* Abbie El well of New
ft ed neat'ay, and ia with her
Maude

Smallidge, for the

Mr and Mr*.
ton
Mr*.

called

on

York arrived
aiater, Mr*.

eeaaon.

Koyal Wentworth
relative*

Wentworth

waa

July 22.

of

here thia

Boa-

profitable

l

week.

Cray Hair

Elizabeth Thurston.
X.

items

ever we are now

conditions.

under

Stand* between your honr and the
ailtnentt that lap hit atrength and retitiancr to diteate. Thit liquid nonfreezing Ionic purihct the blood, <timqUtet tile organ of attimilati
and
digetnon and keep* the horae a jvj rit
for w ork.

end at their home here.

question ot hired labor being
too expensive, it ift a question of employing that labor and our own to that it will
be doing productive work.

and

Potatoes.

Your

I ml tan a Woman

fround

Relief

Mn Tboa H. [Vtvb. R F I> Sot. Moot(ornery. lad., write* she bad trouble with her
bladder and treated for sever*! month* with
out relief.
Foley Kidney Ptlla were recoin
meodrd to her and she commenced u«Ior
them, nhe says *be got relief from the first
two bottle*, and eight
hoMes cored her
Many *tmilar letter* have been written by
grateful persons who found relief from kidney
trouble,
backache,
rheumatism and
• tiff swollen
Joints. Moore’s Drug Mtore.

1 v rra**Korrat »*r>3ra] eoinr to fray r*
it t.A % dn.
tag daadrdi *ad m a £mt dma***
liMru-a aaKl t»u>*a at all Jraiwa. r*»i> w> u«a

itaru«9itil

—

H1LL0

HAT CO. S**fi S J

HAIR BALSAM
EftytoGwyorF^ H+*<
Mo. *A4 lit*»l

v

taken at this time.

I>o

wait another

not

those

potatoes

Get the

day until you tpray

with

Bordeaux

J

mixture.

leaves

thoroughly covered now,
plants are small and before the
started. Remember
blight gets
that
‘■praying is a preventive and not a cure.
while the

You must

ha ye

the sprsy on the ^plants
blight comes, in order to prevent infection. No amount of spraying
will cure a plant that is infected.
before the

si-p.nchxi osm
demand the

use

of corn instead
of wheat. And the
most delicious
■form in which corn
ever was

served is

AURORA.
The Aurora Sunday school he! d

\
1

at Otis last

Wednesday.

I is

A

a

picnic
day

pleyant

V

reported.
Edward Richardson, wife and son Reuel
and wife, of Franklin, N. H, have been
visiting at K. A. Richardson’s.
/

O. E.

Mills,

who have been
year,

are

wife and

living

in town

for

daughter

June,
past

Bangor the
few months.

in
a

Mrs. Leslie

Burrill and daughter Eieano;
ami Mrs. Adelbert Bridges and little aoi
Donald of Brewer are visiting their
pa
rents, H. T. Silaby and wife.

I
Brown sugar or hooey may be used in
tested
following are reliable,
place of white granulated sugar in making syrups for canning, but it must be rerecipes.
Rick Bread—Four large potatoes peeled
membered that they will impart a slightly
Mrs. G. W. Rodick, with
children, o
and boiled, masb through potato masher; J different flavor to the product than that
Brewer, is vialting her father, G. K
obtained by the use of cane sugar.
2 cups rice cooked and cold, 1 pint ot
Croaby. After her visit here, she will g<
water the potatoes have been boiled in.
If syrups are used in canning berries by to Boston where her husband is
employed.
the cold pack method, the following proThe friends of Miss Alice J.
Silabv, who
•
Soldier's Cough is Cured
is training for a nuree at the Eastern
portions are rMiafsctory:
Private Harold Hamel. S6th Regiment. FI
Maine general hospital, are glad to aei
On* part sugar to one part water.
Adams, &. I.. writes: *‘I was troubled with s
ber home, after a successful
operation foi
One part brown sugar to one part water,
bad cougb for three months. 1 tried s sample
appendicitis.
and
reand
Tar
felt
of Foley’s Honey
greatly
One part honey to one part water.
M.
! July 22. ___
lieved. 1 have since used two 50c bottles aud
One part corn syrup, oue-third part
I recommend Foiev’a Honey and Tar and will
For any itching akin trouble, piles, eczema
always keep it on hand." roley's Honey sod
to one part water.
sugar
Tar covers inflamed, irritated surfaces with a
Berries may be canned satisfactorily salt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpei
soot Ding, healing coating and relieves coughs
scabies, Doan's Ointment is highly re com
without the use of any sugar, sugar be ins
and
bronchial
affections
"bolds,
croup
mended. 60c a box at all atorea.—4d<rf.
added
to the product before it is served.
-Moore's Drugstore.
The

or

the

of expanse, grain and roughages.
Next
to labor our grain bill ia the largest item
of expense, in the past many dairy men

remarks, .Susie
canning, Edna Burns,

interesting

Corn

list of substitutes
flour ordered, but to
a

ten

to

Richardson;
Moore; hints

ditions for

the

can

with

TONIC

ss

ing nearly double the business and doing
it more economically because be ia the

of

necessary labor is
getting at the
heart of cheaper milk production.

The

1

and butters

is tbst

consideration

give

could afford

(guard against strong drifts)
l^bel ido store in dark place.
All aoft fruit sued as strawberries, raspberries. blackberries, blueberries, cranberries, currants, gooseberries, plums, and
cherries may be canned by this method,
the sweetening being added before serving.
I

jams

38E,

Spmy

Air cool

Delicious

State

dairying,

greatest single item of j

20. an interesting meeting was
The lecturer pro fem presented the
following program: Piano solo, Marjorie

local leader

complste-

seal.
9

and cake

July

position sDd par(With gltss. top jars do not
tially seal.
press down w ire clamp.)
6 Place on rack in boiling water bath
with water at least one inch over top of
jar. (A wash boiler with wooden rack in
bottom will serve for bath.)
7 Boil thirty (3D) minutes.
Put hot

Ice-cream

held.

with rubbers

position.
5

treasurer.

should

/GOLDEN

regards markets, feeds etc. i
one will handle JO-30 cows with the same
Ute White'* Golden Tonic for hnnet »uf.
labor as bis neighbor who is keeping 10fering with Lota of Appetite. Ind g-u on.
Yellow Water, Swelled Leg*
15. The former will weed out the cow*
Dij.
temper. An unfailing proem .- of ditwhich are not profitable,will buy bis grain
eate if uted at directed.
on the best market, will be breeding pureS«.W br dnwattu and general atorw at
bred stock. Cn other words be will be do-

biggest factors in

biggest item of expense first.
There are any quantity of

The
N ICO LIN,

in*)4

and

Music, readings, song* and speaking
made up the program July 17, in honor of
Bro. Raymond l- raerton, who is to leave

prepare,

temper(healing may be
done on back of stove or in ovtn, guarding against heating too quickly and burnuutil

appointed

MASBAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLUKHJLL.*

Heat in covered dish at low

3.

ature

The

president;
vice-president; D. L.

Tracey,

Eve r*t t

accepted.

and

on

grange fair were
N.
K.
Collar,

a

follows:

a*

of sugar.

Clean with cold water and

balloted

officers for

The following directions in regard to
canning without sugar, may be carried
out successfully if carefully followed:
L Select sound, fresh fruit.
2.

is the

It

business

conditions

expense there is connected with the dairy
business, standing second to none.
If we are then going to consider the
we

An interesting meeting of twenty-seven
patrons wa» held Thursday evening. One

of sugar allotted to Maine for July,
food administration
the
urges Maine
housewives to use every possible effort to
do their

I

FEAN KLIN.

HCHOODIC, 42U.

supply

the

candidate.

on one

by adding to tbe berries one-third their
in sugar.
Have part of tbe berries
better linen ones, that a little weight
and part under-ripe. Cook rapidly
You can get enough blue vitriol and
starch makes them look better and keep ripe
hakes off the side of the i lime to make
, until the product
clean longer.—Jasmine.
fifty gallons of the best Bor| spoon instead of coming off in drops. Put deaux for less than 80 cents. Think it
L ncie Madge made a remark a few
daya jam into pint or half pint jars, seal and
over, can you afford in these tiroes to run
ago which “set me thinking." rfe said cook or
process, at temperature Just below the risk of losiug practically your entire
we did not realize the extra amount of |
boiling point for twenty minutes in hot crop, for the want of a tew applications of
work the retail merchants were
doing on water bath outfit such as is used in canBordeaux?
account of the war. Perhaps we have |
ning. Jams made by this method are
Recent crop reports show that the pobeen thinking more about how to use tfl?
considered by many preferable to jams tato crop in the South will be smaller than
“substitutes’' than we have what it must
where more sugar is used, as the product
last ^ear.
Your home crop will furnish
mean to deal out and weigh out in small
has a more uatdral flavor
Jams made
you with the very best of food, and you
^pautitWb the flour, cereals, sugar, etc., to with this proportion of sugar must be | can sell the
snrplus si good prices. Write
aU etistomers. One way we can save the se iled as usual products are sealed. If the Extension
Service, College of Agntime and (I should think) patience of such jam» were put into jelly glasses they
culture, Orono, for a copy of “A B C’s of
proprietors and clerks in grocery stores , would ferment, since there is not sufficient i Potato Spraying,” bulletin No. 119.
ia to know what we want and how* much
*agar to act as a preservative.
save

doing

question of producing milk economically

tions for

further

labor.

BLl'(CHILL. 252.

EAST

II WHITE’

farming or any other successful
]
business, depends more upon tbr manager I
than any other factor. Of two dairymen

production

milk

same to
be a low

successful

production and manage-

1*a itoK—One of tbe

she

M axagkmkxt -Successful

ment.
economical

and add eggs. Bake with one crust.
This makes two pies.—Prudence.

Because of

butterfat

the

production.

milk

production depends
principsl factors, tabor, feed,

four

costs
whether

ing herds, per individual, are producing
milk the cheapest per quart or per pound
of butter fat. This is one of the roost imin
considerations
economical
portant

Kennebec
fleering, ('ounty Agent.
nt Farmers* Week Course. Unleerally of Maine ;

or

it

as

cow,

a

!

^fORSE

producer or a high producer, to increase
production would be to decrease the
cost of production.
The largest produc-

Economical milk
upon
milk

fS UARD':\
•;YOUR 1

milk

County,

warm

Food

L-

aak*
aZ

oow.

inasmuch

I FARMERS’ 31 ILK PRODUCTION
A.

at>,olm^i
th“i.kil

herd,

our

I1’?;**
u5'*u
do Ita work
and

Tt?

ob

maintain

the

to

This is

1 want to tell my sister who has come to
the place where a cotton tablecloth is used
to

are

!

t..

'"’,lr tired-out
itomar.
hanlahaa Ika cauaa
what yon aat or drink
Uhtata ahoold aweatan
and atop fa. balchln* in tan talnnlaa
haarlnaaa
diaapprara and tha .tomach u
Itraatly aidad In It. work of deration
And Mt o-fia tort
only promptly rellare*
dialraaa but If takan raunlarl* will
hanlah lndl«».rtoo by bulldln*
up
oaarworkad wall, of tha .ton,act, a n d
In* tham .Iron* rnoutth to dlkrat tha
t ha,
hearty ntaal
E. Alattnndar
guarante** Mi-o-u«

This is especially true if we
keeping more than one “slacker” in

ducing

°*

No matter

cover the non-producer in our herds it is
! quite easy to expend a sufficient amount
of $2 a day labor and f3 a hundred grain
upon her to rat up the profits of the pro-

so

th„

wo*rk*l|:>

to

Fat P*oi»r<Tio*—The coet
of maintaining a low producing animal is
very near as much as thst of s high producer and if we are using no methods such
s« weighing and testing the milk to disMil*

btrnbjn.

the atomaeh a lot of rxtra work
Bot tbay narar Jthlnk that'
tha ,
naada aatra hup to do nlra work
If thaea peopfa would taka a
fat with or altar rural. It wonldMl-o-aa
ha
lh*
**• .train of

or four acres of millet and put
the silo. It will take very little
first quality silage thia winter to replace
f 100 worth of grain.

LYDIA E.PtNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MACS.

! 1

need

this into

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Summer will come, with roses.
Autumn, with goldeorod,
Winter, with ruddy holly—
All of them gifts of Ood,
But dearest of all His bounties.
This side of rest and the tomb.
Is tbe fairest companion of springtime.
An apple orchard in bloom.
—Lydia Dunham O'Neil.

recently the trees

down and

run

they

when

a

"

P»op)« r« on ■afferinir from litiu »
lor yrari.nd
Im.mnr
*r h.*'
bar,
nerionatdiaaaae.
Tbay orar-cat or oyar-drlnk and
,orc*

.ch

three

sow

Every Sick Woman Should Try

Sorrow

So

all

was

liberally,

on

INDIGESTION

ChM. K. Alfxmxler ha, »
th»th« numttK, ,w
I'rompt)
Reltev* All Stomach
Dlatrea,

one

roughage.
We may not be able to increase our
usual acreage of silage corn because of
labor conditions but we may be a bis to

weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie
down at night I took treatments from a physician
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended
Lvdia E. l*inkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried
it and now I am strong and well again and do
my own work and I give Lydia K. l*inkham's
Compound the credit.”—Mn. Josirms*
Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, lad.
I

stock

our

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displacement and suffered
badly from it at times 1 could not he on my feet

at all.

Delicate*hued and dainty.
Pure as the heart of a child;
Like snow-drifts over the branches.
The masses of bloom are piled.
The honey-bee. gallant rover.
For a butterfly gay makes room.
As noth come to bask in the sweetness
Of an apple orchard in bloom.

Dear A1. B.

consumption.

fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K.
1 “ink ham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
I continued its use and am
a marked improvement.
now free from pain and able to do all my housework.”— Mrs. 11. B. Zutnuisaa, 202 Weiss Street,
Buffalo, X. Y.

Sweet are the

food

found

Buffalo, X. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains
in my back and side, and a general weakness. 1 had pro-

Me.

FOR

taking

form of rattle

remedy for this and it
is to be
first ia growing all the
corn, oats and barley we ran tor feeding
purposes, and second in growing all the
first-class quality silage needed to feed
There ia but

Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

communications, and its success depends largely
resj»ect. ( omoi^he support given It In thisbut
the name of
nfftntcations must be signed,
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
all communications to

AM

and will take every
| available
for human

d Nervous Mothers

Hopeful."

The Amkkicah.
Ellsworth,

so

the food situation of the world is

“4DBT M4DWK"

"Helpful

niurniiiimin

to

I

ffititual Brntfit Column.

TOASTiES

V

49
V
I

—crisp.tender, fullbodied

corn

flakes.

V

Jbbmismmt*.

COUNTY NEWS

Wins—A Daaffer to Ckitdras

A8HVILLK.
Mr. and Mm.
ter

Henry Tracy and daughNo gain in a child'* health-and strength
Robertson's, through the possible until all worms are xtuoved.

it AI den

ere

baying

wihoh.

Btgos of

Miriam Rand and Mrs. Roee Morton have returned to their home in Winter
Harbor, after visiting their niece, Mrs. W.
M. Pet tee.

Margaret Miles

Martin of Thomaston.Conn.
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

and Miss Inez
are

William Martin.

Congratulations are extended Mr. and
Mrs. George Bartlett of Horrento upon the
birth of a daughter, born July 15.
Mrs.
Bartlett was formerly Miss Ruth Bragtion

place.

of this

Bunker died Sunday night,
long illness, at his home here. His

Greenleaf
after

a

daughter,

MR. R.

Tracy,

Harbor,

of Bar

B.-O’FLYNN

the time the sample box
teas finished I found quite an im; and when 1 had finished,

provement

a50c. boa, there was a grand improrenient far beyond my expectations.
To make a long story short, t
believe “Fruit-a-tires” or Fruit Lirer
Tablets the best Stomach, Lirer and
bladder Medicine the world has ever

produced”.

R. B. O’FLYNN,
Government Concrete Inspector.
50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sUe 25c.

from FKIMT-A-TIVKS
Limited, OODKX3BCKG. X. Y.
\t dealers

or

NEWS

COUNTY

bis

of South
John

Bon-in-law,
are

here.

O. J. Wanschof Washington, D. C.,
is visiting Dr. Sperry at Haven.
Her.

Conary of Sedgwick is employed at West End dining bail.
Albert Heald of Melrose, Mass., has been
in town several days on business.
Everett Kane returned to bis home in
Addison Sunday, accompanied by Elmer
Leacb.
Mra. Charles

Mr.

and

rented L.

Powers’ cottage for

H.

have

Boston

Howe of

Miss

a

Martin, secretarj and treasurer; Wilton
Hanna, Thelma Martin, Stella Robbins,
social committee; Emily Hill, Mrs. Petlee,
Mrs. Bartlett, lookout committee; Wilton
It was voted to take a
Hanna, organist.
collection toward

meeting

expenses of
the society each consecration night.
Phcebk.
July 22.

A.
end

Gross' sister.
Mrs. Charles

Purdy and friend and Or-

relatives here.

Mrs. E.

Fiekett and
John, of
Sunday visitors in town.

E.

Ellsworth,

were

Waltham, Mimw.,
parents, A. H. FernaJd and

Mrs. C. A. ( refton of
is

visiting

her

wife.

Merritt Eldndge and' Edward Gar bet,
families,. are ramping at DonaelFs

with

Harold

week-end

were

visitors of

A.

W.

the

last week.

E.

E.

H. Q.

mobile

They

for

a

short

family

and
in

of

their auto-

stay at their cottage.
by their son

accompanied

were

Herbert, of New York.

July

George

Mrs.

Robbins and

daughter,

Mrs.

of

Henry Bartlett, who was
Center poetoffice, has been
but is now recovering.
l>r. Prank A. Hodgdon and wife came
from Cortona recently to visit Or. Hodgdon’s parents, Frank Hodgdon and wife,
in

Center.

Mrs. Seth

Harper

home last

came

week

Ayer, Mass., where she has been
since early spring to be near her husband,
who was training at Camp Oevens. Mr.
Harper, who is in the heavy artillery, has
overseas.

gone
A

for

social

Croaa

Mrs. Nellie Batchelor

their

benefit

the

held at the hall

was

of the

Red

Friday evening,

uly 19. Refreshments were on sale, and
Those
dancing was enjoyed until 11.30.
present report s fine time. Proceeds
about fti.30.
Much credit is due Miss
Gladys Swaaey and Mrs. Fred Buller who
managed the affair.

to

Foster of

Ernest

spending

bis

for

Harriette Cole has returned from

Miss

Miss Dorothy
Swett of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Fannie Parker.
Misses

Mass.,

are

Moore

visiting

Haverhill,
grandparents,

of

their

Mrs. Rhodes.

Mr. and

Miss Lillun Smith

Mrs. Leo Bunker and

Ellsworth

is

in

town, the guest of her uncle aud aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. \ oung.
Mr. and Mrs.

Henry E. Cole,’with

their

daughters, Helen and Harriett,
Saturday from Pittsburgh, and |are
visiting Mr. Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Cole, at “Twin Oaks.”

two little
came

pleasing feature of last week was tbe
porch social held Friday at the home of
Mrs. Lucie Dority, under the auspices
A

of the

woman’s

the

several

earnest

ministered to two candidates

study

of the

afternoon.

questions,

tbe

on Sunday
Rev. Mr. McKinnon, of Bar
Harbor Baptist church, performed tbe
ceremony at the Center sand beach, on the
Mrs. Norman Townsend
pond shore.

Mrs. Fred Baker of Hteuben

Friday.
Miss Bertba Boyd

vited

the

ladies to

the
a

NORTH BULL!VAN.
Mr*. Robert Abel is borne from Kitlery.
Mr*. Mery Orcutt ot Bangor win a
week-end guest of relatives here.
Arthur Abel fcas moved into the house

formerly

occupied by Daniel Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson are reviving congratulations on the birth of a

daughter.

Mr.

and Mr*.

B.

home

A.

E.

Havey and Misa
North Jay

from

Lawrence

of

Bar

Harbor

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mr». N. H. Williams.

William Hooper arrived home from Bar
Harbor Wednesday. He will leave Thursday for Camp Devens.
Mr*. Florence Foes returned home last

w®ek, after an extended visit with relatives m Waltham, Mass., and Portsmouth,
Mrs. J. E. Havey and little son Maurice,
Portsmouth, N. H., are guests of Mr.
Havey’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Havey.
of

The Red Cross workers
rooms for the summer over
atore, and hope to have a

have

secured

W. R. Havey’s
large attendance.
They were entertained Wednesday by
Catherine Robertson.
July 22.
H.
Constipation and BlllouinMa
digestion goea far toward comfort and

oealth Is hot weather
Undigested food in
8t°maoh can uoickly poison the eyatem.
416 Labor St. San Antonio, Tex.,
t’Bt*»artic
Tablets have
* he beat laxative I have taken and I
them o auy one Buffering from
or biliooaoeaa.
They ahoald be
mAU*B Irip/’ Quick relief
Weatiai er other oondiby had digeetion.-Moere'e Drag

rf*
JS
JUS** “f0*1*
SJUJ*
to^**11^?**
forVitVwifa!Je,,n,t

M^p*y_^yy*»che,
jon^caeeed

sum-

Mrs. VV. F. Davis of Birch Har-

Mr. and

wereHunday guests

of

Mrs.

Mr. and

George Stanley

Mr. and Mrs.

and

at F. P.

Got IV

Lew

is

Kidder and

son

to

Lewis have gone
will be employed

Bullivan, wrhere they
during the haying season.
Emerson
a

school

Perry, who has been attending

for the

blind in

turned home for the

Boston,

has

re-

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Handy are guests of
Edgar Handy,

Mr. and Mrs.

their

parents,
during bis furlough of

one

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Kuby
Murphy of

ter

Hooper

Friends of Dr. John K.

her

of Cam-

saddened to learn of his death

were

He

formerly resided here.

Ellen
to

was
up from
the week-end with

Bragdon

spend

grandmother, Mrs. Mary A. Bragdon.

church

Gertrude Fernald

and

Mr.

Homes

month.

Tracy

and
Hound

daugh-

and

Mrs.

Charles

were

in town

on

Sullivan road.

P. Gott, who had been in
foiling health for some time, passed away
Thursday morning. The funeral was held
at the Methodist church Saturday afternoon, Rev. C. W. Lowell officiating. Mrs.
Mrs.

Frank

was a

highly-respected

woman, de-

voted to her family and actively interested
in the business life of her husband, and
will

be

much missed.

visiting her mother,
Mrs. Claude Willard, at Steep Falls.
Mrs. Thomas Graves of Brighton, Mass.,
is visiting her father, Jesse Brown.
Mrs. Frank Miles is

Wilbur

and

Perry

recent guests of

were

of Ellsworth
G. B. Bridges and

wife

Mrs. Henry Miles of Columbia Falls is
visiting her husband’s mother, Mrs. Mary

operation

for

appendicitis.

J.H. Bragg and two sons, Maurice
and Volna, arrived last week from Chattanooga, Tenn., to spend the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Guptill.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tracy, Miss Doris Tracy, Miss Bubie Kidder, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Libby, Mrs. Lizzie Foss, Mrs.
George Joy, Miss Edna Joy, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Archer and Harry Foss attended
Lincoln grange at Hteuben Friday night,
and report a most enjoyable time.
H.
July 22.
LAMOINE.
Mrs. Betsey Young is visiting relatives

Shrimp
___
SUPERBA fiK»imp washed and broken into email pieces.
Make a white sauce of I tablespoon flour. I cup of milk, add
Heat the SUP£JSJlA
seasoning and small piece of butter
Shrimp m this sauce. Serve on crisp crackers.

Shrimp tPifffc—
Same

recipe

as

above eicept add SUPERBA P«a*

5A/imp SataJ—
SUPERBA
I here

*

_

Shrimp washed and broken in small piece*
with^altd diCMtof %od wnrc <W£n«P lettu&clauftt.

Ml*
an

appeal

19

that? that will be

enjoyed

'.'...‘I

"*■

—

Sold by dealer* *ellmg
tbe SUPERBA line
Tea*. Colfee* mi
Canned

r. S. Food Administration.
OF Br'er Rabbit better make hlsse'f mighty skeeree en not go projkkin’ roun’ tvhar dere’s cookin’
goin’ on, 'cause a rabbit In a pot is
er goin' ter look mighty good to mos’
ennybody ’fo’ long 'count er folks
’Sides
havin' ter save on meat.
have ter save do
folks'll
kinder
wheat flour fer comp'ny en eat bread
made outen dis yere "substitute”
Dat wise ol' owl done say dat
Hour.
to win de war you got ter feed de
sojer boys dat’s doin' de fightln’.
Dat's w'at's takin' de wheat cn meat.

BURN V/OOD IN THIS FURNACE I
and keep your house, school,
store, hall or church comfortable in the coldest weather at

small running expense.
Large fire boxes, enormous
radiating surfaces, few joints,
all absolutely tight, make
very

CUR
WOOD FURNACES

ECONOMICAL

J. M.

Milliken and wife of Bar Harbor
recent guests of Mr. Millikan’s parents, H. C. Milliken and wife.
At

a

Send

picnic

at

ing

Jesse Brown’s Sunday,

July

22.

M. M.

plan

us a

for

of your build-

definite

our

recom-

mendation.

four generations were represented—his
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Tinker, of Northeast Harbor, his granddaughter, Mrs.
Charles Martin, and her little daughter,
Esther May, of North Hancock. Many
other members of the family were present,
making a pleasant party.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
Sold

by J.

P.

E-SSf*

Bangor, Maine

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH,

Me.

M.

Butter Paper Printed M

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Francis Wheeler, wife and son Jim
are guests of Mrs. Josie Bunker.
Mrs. Richard Jude of Ellsworth is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Bulger.
Mrs. Rose Wedge and Miss Hilda Bulger
employed at Mrs. Sadie Hamor’s.

are

Ray Spurting is expected home on his
furlough next month; also Seth Rice.
Mrs. George Bunker and son, of Chelsea,
were week-end guests of Mrs. Fred Bracy.
The Burke family of Virginia came to
cottage on the hill last week, for the

U. S. Food Administration.

De ol* song aez “Dar's Sugar In
Gourd," but Br’er ’Tater 'lows
de only sugar
he’s
studyin*
’bout now-a-days Is what’s In de
sugar bowl en hit’s gwine ter stay
d©
dat

dar.
De folks wots doin’ de flghtln*
mu8’ have sugar fust.
But ef dars enny sweet’nin’ In
de gourd now’days, he sho’ gwine
ter git tapped, ’cause dey’s lookin’
fer syrups en ’lasses en honey to

"substitute.”

The American Office
Best quality Ked Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper Ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and

special printing:

their

500 sheets

summer.

Wilson of Kansas and her
sister, Mrs Edison of Texas, are boarding
at Millard Spurling’s for the summer.
Miss Esther

Gus

Peterson

family

Mra. C. B. Hodgkins, Jr., is improving,
after a week s illness.

Boston

Mra. Uaaaie King and Mrs. J. O. Jones

Economical,
/

irW**

]

•i
V:

were

in town.

has

been

visiting

1000

“

“

3.00;

“

“

printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size,
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid;
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.
Plain

his

the past

week, and has his brother
guest. They will return to

with him as
this week.

July 22.

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

“

2.75
35 cents a
under four

Roonky.

in

Beddinglou for two weeks.
Benjamin Young and wife are visiting
tbeir daughter, Mrs. W. K. Salisbury.
Dr. Chartea H. Hodgkins, who enlisted

are

'Decidedly

Prepare.

to

>Try mtktryf

Miles.

J. H. Bragg went to Bangor Friday

to accompany her little son Volna,
who went to E. M. general hospital for an

night

Easy
]

Besides the hus-

band, she is survived by four children—
Rev. Murchie A. Gordon, a son by a former marriage, a san Frank, a member of
the Naval Reserve at Lamoine, also a
step-son, Ralph, and daughter, Mrs.
All were present at
Winifred Hanson.
the funeral except Ralph, who is ill in a
hospital. A brother, Erastus Gordon, lives
in Minnesota, .and a sister, Mrs. John E.
Murchie, resides in Calais.
B.
July 22.

Hunday.
Mrs.

WM. E SARGENT, UtLD., Principal

W. Dunn, sr., of
Ellsworth and Howard, jr., were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Abbie Dunn.

HANCOCK.

Tracey spent

wife.
little

daughter Elaine visited relatives in Harrington reeeutly.

N. H.

For

moved

have

for the

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Carolyn arrived
Monday.

recent

was a

mer.

Leroy Hpurling.

moving-picture show at Odd
Fellows hall beginning Saturday evening,
July Zl. Mr. Crockett has shown pictures
here before, and they have always been
of a high grade.
Une Femme.
July 'XL.

of Calais

Libby.
Tracy
Goodwin's Hiding

Mrs. Fred Stewart snd Master Carlton,
Warren Ford and little granddaughter returned Sunday from Searsport where
they have been visiting tbeir 9»sler, Mrs.
J. K. Davis.
a

daughter

dining room,
dainty lunch

tbe week-end* with
Hollis Demmons and wife.

Mrs. John

borne from

Mr*.

conduct

Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location,
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Economics and Domestic
Chemistry will be added studies for girls in the coming year.
For catalog and further information, address

Priscilla

Then came the
prayers.
topic for the hour, with

where, after the singing,

Leta

of Mrs. Frank

Mr. aud

tbe

will

Pastor

answers, select readings, etc.
At the end of the hour, Mrs. Dority in-

visitor

was a

town

bor

Crockett

Mass.,

with

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Gott

of.

ad-

baptism according to
Baptist church was

The rite of

season.

It is understood that Mr.

Cliftondaie,

^ration

your

At Hebron, students—girl, and boys—receive the advantages
of a school national in reputation md national in scope. Here the
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better
bodies and broader minds.

months’ service.

is

or

A concert will

last week.

foreign mission society.
In spite of the intense heat, a
goodly
number of ladies was present.
Mrs.
as
the
leader, opened
Dority,
meeting
with reading of Scripture, then followed

in

cottage at Haven

girl—his future or her future—
depends upon the training of today.

Dyer, a junior volunteer, was
Winthrop last week, for three

Clifford
called

Harrington
Brooklyn vis-

of

Irvin* Candage

ited Mrs.

The

William O. Hodgdon, with his wife, son
and daughter, of South Bluehill, was in
town Sunday for a short stay. They came
in Mr. Hodgdon’s car.

Mrs. W. W.

st

HEBRON, MAINE
VOUR boy

be given at the Baptist
Friday evening, Aug. 2, by the
Oastine, where she has been for two Delphian male quartette of Bangor, assisted by home talent.
weeks.
Edward 8. Higgins, recently elected
MiBB
of
MillUcen
Mary
Bargentville
clerking
of schools, is with Mrs.
quite ill, visited her cousin, Mrs. W. N. Means, superintendent
Higgins, settled in the home of Mrs.
last week.

Center.

George, who have been tbe guests of Mrs.
A. E. Fsrnswortb, have returned to their
guest
home in Joneaport.

are

Hebron Academy

the

Center.

last week.

SEDGWICK.

Atlantic, were here Saturday.
Mrs. Adelia Mitchell, of Tinker’s island
is the guest of Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon at

Master

Dodge, Miss Alice Dodge,
Miss Alice Henning of Washington, D. C.,
and Prof. Henning of Cambridge, Mass.,

»

Hancock

Mrs. Waller Bunker is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Harry* Buck, at Medford

den

22.

WEST

snd

Farnswortb

at

Point.

son

Hodgkins
Waterville came Friday
Dr.

for two months.
Mrs.

Dyer

Miaa Frances

Purdy of Boston have been spending
was served.
After another hour spent in
and Albert A. Bartlett were baptized.
a week at Flye Point.
social chat, all united-in singing and the
Rev. Mr. McKinnon preached at the BapMrs. Harry Byrene and baby left MonAll look forward to
tist church at 2.30 p. m., following tbe meeting adjourned.
day for Worcester, Mass., where Mr. By*
“field day,” Aug. 16, which will be a
The
candidates
received
the
baptism.
rene has employment.
union meeting of the home and foreign
right hand of fellowship.
Mr. and Miss Whitney, Mr. Garvin and
societies, and held in the church. |
'ir;!
S.
July 22.
son
of Hopedale, Mass., are occupying
Eloc.
July 22.
Haven
Miss C iarrie Freetbey’s cottage at
OOULD8BORO.
ville

Betbol, Vt.»

Perkin* of

guest of

Lowell and wife.
boro

SEAL COVE.

order of

H. Gross and wife spent the weekat Oceanville, the guests of Mrs.

Martbl 1 Ai duilf.twicbi*B eyelids, itching
of the none, itching of tbc rectum, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red point*
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
slow fever. It you see any of these symptoms
in your child don't lose another minute, bnt
get a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family
laxative and Worm Expeller.
Mrs. Norrat of Houston, Texas, writes: “I
would not be without Dr. True’s Elixir, in ray
home." X# better laxative made for young
or old.
At all dealers, 4Cc, 60c and &l. Write
to ux for further information.
l>r. J. r. True * Co.
Auburn, Main*.
>*«*•

visiting:

Miss

few

months.

W

KHAN KLIN.
Guttler of Keen*,. N. H., i»

Mrs. Laura

Hammond,

from

BROOKLYN.

^

NEWS I

of
Reynolds and wife.
Boston are guests at the home of
president;
John H. Hodgkins and wife, Mrs. Mary Arthur Varnura.
Jessie Brsgdon, vice-president; Philip H.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Hanson and
Coolidge and Miss Olive Coolidge
Martin, prayer meeting committee; Rena made an automobile trip to Bar Harbor
daughter, of Kingman, are visiting their

Etta

are:

year

By

trial.

Johnson,

Rosa

aud

The C. E. society was led Sunday evening by Mrs. M. E. Bartlett and
Philip
Martin. Officers chosen for the coming

jjg North Union St., Rochester, N.y;
“For fire long years, I was afflicted
with Sto math. Liver and Kidney
Trouble, which developed into serious
Bladder Trouble. During ttiat time,
I am safe in saying I tried OTcr 60
different remedies without relief.
I saw a testimonial of, I think, •
Montreal man about 'Fruit-a-tires*
mid concluded to make one moro

*

Airs.

Gouldaboro,

•

and two children

is

Deranged

swollen
atomach.
upper lip
sour stomach, offensive breath,
hard and fu.ll belly with occasional griming*
and
paius
about the navel, pale face of
leaden tint, eyes beavv and

Mm.

Mrs.

worms are:

Abbrrttsnnenet.

I

COUNTY

Hancock

Point ball team defeated

Harrington Saturday,

score

14-9.

'Ihe

was slose until the ninth
inning,
when, with the score 8-8, the Point team
guests
family
Young
made six runs. A heavy shower halted
on Sunday of bis sister, Mrs. Leah Smith.
the game in the fourth inning. For the
Mrs. A. J. Oibson has returned to her
Point, Hammond, Me Rea and Jettison
borne in Waltham, Maas., tor a short hit
well, while Stratton made two good
stay.
catches and K. Crabtree had an unassisted
Edward P. Hodgkins of Waltham, double play. Driako playedr best for
Maas., la visiting his brother, Fred L. Harrington. Lounder, who
took the
Hodgkins.
|I mound in the fifth, pitched good ball
W. F. Hutchings and wife of Goulds- but was a little wild.

in tbe

medical corps,

Leonard

and

nas

received

a

call.

ttEliinBER THE DAYS

HANCOCK POINT.
The
game

were

U. 8. Food Administration.

•Sides savin' fats
Sot ter save sugar.
ter

save

wheat, we
bes’ way
sugar is ter use syrups sn

SUNMT~-3&35&
ALL MEAXj
noNn/or- vheahes

en

De

honey.
1
A nice li’1 pitcher full er ’l&aees
convoyed by a fleet er buckwheat
cakes is one er de bes’ ways to
“get oroet” wid de su^ar projick,—i
en it saves wheat
flour too.

TDESDfif'

ONE MEAL
wmnwt

VEDNBM

ALLHEALS

THURSM-^SS

noiffir~”^ss
QHE HEAL
SAIDRM VHFATPW

Hotel

PCBLISHID
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTBRSoON
AT

by

HLASCOCE
W

tions

MAINS.

Kxtracl* Prom Horae l.flteni Krom
• Inrtrork ( ounly llvjrt.
Lieut. George Kirk of Bar Iarbor, In

Mount

Harbor end

in force and all oibera that

now

rei

mav

be

tions expressing eonflleaoeand off-ring to
assist the food administration in furthering the interests and welfare of our gov-

Manager.

a

<

year

Advertising Rate*—Arc reasonable and will
made known on application

John P. Tapley of West
pleasing to read that,
uuder heavy shtll tire from the t'-boat,
the tug stood by her tow- to the end, the
crew leaving her only when driven to the
boats by fire which burned the tug to
Hancock
the water. Another
county
man, Roy E. McKay, of North Hancock,
was also employed on the tug.
Brookaville.

It is yonr patriotic duty to report
Maine complaints of disloyal acts, seditious utterances and
any information relative to attempts to binder
the United Sta es in tbe prosecution
of the wsr to Clarence D. McKetn,
special agent in charge. United
States Department of Justice. Bureau
Federal

a

aong

futet-u

in

It

is

hlTIKKY TO CAKIBOr.
G?orge, fifteen-year-old son of Atnaon
«* lien
Ridge, *u drowned
.Sunday while bathing.
Martin F. Bartlett, a prominent Water*
Porter of

building,

Portland Maine.
Sing

late

of the

a son

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1819.

Investigation,

a

her tow of
with
submarine,
three barges, was commanded by a Hancock county man -Capt. James H. Tapley,
German

Baalneascommunications should be addressed
o, and all checks and money orders made }>ay
toie to The Hancock County Publishing
tX>., Ellsworth. Maine.

of

tug Perth Amboy, attacked by

The

re

vale business

of Thrift Stamps,

the

a row.

and former

man

Levi

Newport

a

years,

day when
ing crows

a

twelve,
Mr.

JlSTIlK KINO I>KAI>.

Sunday when their
struck by a locomotive.

killed

were

Noyes, who

driving,

was

was

Ellsworth

;

yesterday issued a proclamation
taking ail telephone and telegraph

lines under
government operation
and control at midnight Wednesday,
July St.

killed

rag

nth

Wednesday

last

notorcyrle

into

came

automobile.

an

when

his

ifter

The 19th Maine
nil hold its

Arno

-T7.

Tuesday, August

•n

liscount
are

at

be

j

on

the

be

even

recsnt

the county agricultural
.ountry
1
tgent. “Tha work of the county
it sets, "is largely routine j
*g nt,'
and never spoctscu ar. But there Is
ample evidence that the county
sgeota, as a whole, put into their ,
work the enthusiasm and the interest
always ease anal in bringing results''!
If there is a county in the Union of
*°

1

hour aad

are

□

again oper-

xchange
x>ndfl of

for

One method

Liberty

doubtful

returning
[ban the bonds.

>f law..a keeu

as

a

is

bonds

for

tbtm from

brick

variety and

less crude and

nffdwtly str-rog

to

j

mourned.
which be

j
j

money and at market value should be
scrutinized carefully. The bonds are the

1

It ta

at»
iu-

No

man

ealeem

occupsed

a

higher

of the romtuuniy, W»

loyal, giving unstintedly
means for the development and betterment of the towu. During
the moet active years of the board of trada.
was ever

of his time

an d-ot

Us

president, and

industrial

development

he was

had

taken

an

active

in

Confession.
No man an ever lack this mortification of Ida vanity, that what ha
knows la but a very little in compart-1
aoo with what he is ignorant of. Con* ]
alder thla. and Instead of boasting thy
knowledge of a few things, confesa
and be out of countenance for tha
many more which thou dost not understand.—Thomas A. Kempis.

of Ellsworth he
and

part

given

support.

Trust Co., which sucit, since its incorporation. He had
also been president of the Ellsworth Loan
board of the Union

&

Building

1

Be
Cared
rWoeM Cannot
(SUrrturi
;*y local application^. aa mry can not reach the
dieeaeed portion of the ear. There ia only
to wire catarrhal deafneaa, and that
ear
•
remedy. Catarrhal
Uj a conet notional
DtataMa m couaed by an luflamed condition
of the aaeuM liaioK of the Eustachian Tube.
• hea thm tebo la tniamed yoo have a roanb iag aoaodor imperfect hearing, and when
>t u entirety cloned, l>eafaeaa lathe roault.
Uaieee the indnmmatioo can be reduced and
ihn tab* restored to tta normal condition.

he

destroyed forever. Many
by catarrh,

a*#a of deafaeee are cauaad
watch to ho 'adorned condition

of the muoou*
atarrh
Medicine acU
Mail'a
•art ace*
lb rough the blood oa the macons surfaces of
he ay Mem
We art It r** >oe Ha ad red Do 11am for any
l/aafaeac that caaaot be
atarrhai
«M of
lend by Mali*# Catarrh Medicine. Circulara
f roe
Alt DrajfMU, Tb
9 i C1*KEY A OO.. Toledo. 0.

if

a

i

its

organ-

•

fraternal

circles

Judge King

gave

loyal devotion to the masonic order. He
was a past high priest of Acadia chapter,
K. A. 51., a past commander of Blauquefort commaudery, K. T., and a past grand
commander of the grand commandery of
51aine, the nigbest masonic office in the
BUW.
ln public and private life, Justice King
wss

Feed Two Ocean*.
While making measurements of river
flow In the upper Mississippi river basins and in the Hudson Bay recently,
the United States geological survey
'Uncovered that some of the rivers under Investigation empty Into the Arctic
ocean during certain seasons and Into
the Atlantic ocean at other times.—
Popular Science Monthly.

association since

ization.
ln

a

large
He

man

of

charity

incorrupt
and

character, of

kindness of

heart.

beloved of his associates, and will
be deeply aod sincerely mourned by all
who knew him.
war

He leaves a widow, a son, Lieut. Robert
P. King, two daughters,
Mrs. Glenn
A. Lawrence and 51rs. Bryant E. Moore,
one brother, Dr.
Nathan C. King, and
two sisters, Mrs. Eben H. Googins and
Mrs. Charles A.

representative

tnen

from ail

Hancock

over

county, and prominent member* of the
bar from nearly every county in the State.
The Hancock county bar was fully represented. while there were targe delegations
from Penobscot sod

Washington

counties.

The masonic fraternity of the Btate *ai
represented by ita highest officer. Grand
Commander J. Frederick Hill of Walert t.e.
THIBET* OF

Harbor

public

men

all

Reynolds.

Funeral services were held at the home
this afternoon. Rev. R. B. Mathews of
the
Congregational church, officiated,
paying beautiful tribute to Justice King
as man, as citizen, as
jurist, as churchman and intimate
friend.
During the
nour of service, ail plaoee of business id
Ellsworth were closed.
The honorary bearers were (Jovernoi
Carl E. Milliken, Chief Justice Ltalie C
Cornish, Associate Justices George M
Hanson, Warren C. Philbrouk, Charles J
Dunn, and John A. Morrill.
The officiating bearers were H. E. Hamlin, J. F. Knowlton, Henry M. Hall, John
W. Tapley, Ellsworth
O. Whitney, O.

bard

is

rating or
which Is the

mortars,

to

sleeping

ANfrX'I ATM*.

From members of the

bench

over

expression* of sorrow at tbs
Associate Justice Arno W. king

! stayed
three
at
Brest.
The
days
camp there was ooce Napoleon s bendquart
era—n very interesting p»aew
The ground*
sre wailed to by a ten-foot shone wall.
Tbs
gallows and many other contrivances for
punishing the dinnbedient are sltil to be
aeen. la spite of decay.
I was much narnrised to And France about slaty year* behind time*, but they are fast learning from
the Yankee*.

bar,

and

the State

come

death of

Chief Jw-tice Leslie C. Cornish says:
The termination of Justhse Kl&r'o Jodkhil
career at the very zenith of his intellectual
poser* leatoet deplorable, sod bring* with it
a »f«f of feep persona! aor row
He ha* gr*«* of the fullest ami richest yesrv I
of hi* life calls* service of hie os!ire State,
and ha* left so indelible lmpeesa upon it*

JunspruSenna. Justice King
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»» t««
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om-e*

oenr Moor,'.
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CH.mttH.
ADIP.ft

T

with

double chin* ntouhirm
I * .up.rfluou. l.nlt. mol**. ,«ituw
d.^ .klo. eyellt,. „*ck,.
,«k
cn**li» Old nil f acini and Scute
pucitletty beueSleJ s-«lp.
Htudcot* accepted P M
*THrgnswik, Ml*

U.’n
^
“:,*™
bnnda.-ufIm"

Ltril Ilatia*.
lUnkruH

la

•

I'ftllion tor

th* nrutrot

H
Honk ropt.
To tb* Hoq. Cltrtnr*

III•<

hnr^o

ti

[1

/«

So*»r.p,,B*

Holt. Judf* of

th# r»*.

iss^zs'jLzr*'-*
t tHAHI.RP II
of
DODflK.
Bluehlll
the county ot Hnncoch. aud
V.
out* III
Mom*, la uM dlotnct. renpecttully rnpreeent.
ihnt
on
Ih*
Ihtb d*y
of
J„„,
pn*t. ho **• duly ndtudeed bankrupt' undVr
the *ct* of lloDiry**
rolhtlnf to hnnliraptcv
thni he h*a duly aurreudeted nil hi* pro*,,.;

fail,

nod

rltht* ot properly, nod h*.
piled with nil the requirement* of *nld net*
nod of the order* of court touch Inc hi* d,-w.
rutdey
^Therefore hnpr*y*thnt he mny he decreed
hy the court to horn n full cinch*.*. f.,.m
debt, proenhlc *c*ln*t
hi* eatnlr QuS„
•aid hnokruptcyucu.eicept *uc.h dabtan.nr.
elcepted hy law from nuch dlachnn.
fluted thl* 16th day of July,* d. I#l*.
Canaiau U ip.ou*.

Buuurupt.
No*Ico Thrrron
Dfseaicr or M*iaa,
Division. «
On this fttth day of J air. s d ;»;4 oa
rending the foregoing etitton. It reOrde^ed by lb* court. that a hesrtng b* unj
apon tb« na« on tbt IHbdij of August. *.
d
l»l«. before told court at iUsi
-usa:<J
northern dtsimoa.
a*.
district,
10 o'clock
la the forenoon, and that notice thereof be
published lathe Kilswonh American * nt*v
printed la aatd district. tu»rtherU din..
i. sod that all known creditors, end other
persons la interest, may appear at the »»;,j
time and place, and show cause, if any
they
bare, why the praysr of aatd petitioner «ho«;d
not be granted
And it Is further ordared by the senrt. that
the depoly Clerk shall send by mi
10 »
known creditors copies of said petition sod
this order addressed to them at their p.soes of
residence aa stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence
He ».
Judge of the said court, and the te*: thereof,
at Hengor. in the northern division of <»
district, on the Its h day of July a
<1. i*;*
W illtsm M
Wiiibr. Depotr ,erk.
Order of

Cper

JL.fi!

copy of potltloa and order thereon
-Wiaus M. W'*o«»a, Deputy t lerl

A true
AI teat

notick

or romccLoat rk.
A
Inman of Biueat.
Heeotcfc
IT
oouely. Ma ne, by her mortgage deed, dated the 11th day of hebr ary.
:vtl. sad recorded la Haooock countr Ifat&e.
on re fed
registry of deeds. book Wl. page JTi
to me, the a ode rstga rd. certain real mate
situate la the county of Hancock lest rloeJ

\lr HERB A M Llllar

Goodrich Krrrn»li<>»(
The demand

for

a

rsUr.

recrestioti center

in

id^a

•Edition to tbe athletic flrld maintained
magistrate, learned in the Saw. cairn in t-m
by tbe B. F. Goodrich Babhtr Co-, tor
perament, pat Wat ta bearing, dufitoerate In |
He employee*
in
the city of
Akrmi
srttng. Just in duals **>• and firm n sanvlction
He was solid aad »af# and dependable in alt reaadted in the purchase of a Urge tract
of land near the city, including We* lake.
the relations of Mfie. a lover of trutto and Jo*sham and vrocs
titnr sad a hater
A large summer cottage baa been erected
the
Trt with all bis virility, be conibSnrd
on the ground*
where employee* my
geu>te»c*» and sweetness of a child, who to
*pend week-end* and tbeir vacation*.
him, as to tbe Master, typified the biagdom
A bathing pier and beaohe* have been
of heaver*. Hs looted oat upon tha world
ai*o boate for fiahing, basketwith a laving and oneet&ah heart, aad tbe provided;
ball acad tenma court* and free lra»»porte~
world tewed him in rteir*
lion between
Akron and tbe lake, a
This State is poorer m-day for the lows that
ha* corse to it; and tbs member* of llrerrourt distance of nine mile*.
mourn not
merely for aa honored associate
but for a tree friend and cherished conspan-

of Chinese.
It Ik acknowledged that the t'hlaeee
arc very .skillful In making cowfecttooery bimI pmmnn the reputation of hae*
ing many secret*. They are able to
empty an orsige of It* pulp entirely,
then fill It up with fruit Jelly without
one
|v«4ag able to find the wnnll»**t
cut In the rind or even a tiny hok».
IudeedL they even empty a* egg la
this manner and fill It with a sort of
almond nougat without one being tibU
to And the slightest break or incision
In the shell.

follows:
AI
my real as ate end a
my
right. MU* and I a ter eat in aad to any »nd all
real estoie which 1 may own or b* entitled to
either at law or la *dolti as eppasr* by the
record* at th# registry Off deed* for the ** Id
coonty of Hancoc k io which deeds and the
reaoed* there reference 1* hereby mate f->r s
■sore pariU alar description of the pretasses
meant bg hereby to eonvej
Mcamug io con«state
try sad hereby conveying all the re«
•»»H by
Lifter A Ionian in the oounty of
Hancock wbriber the deeds to tbe sam- are
raao dad ar not. and whereas the condition
•V
mid
has
broken, now.
been
mortgage
therefore, by reason of the hrescb of the coodltloa t areof, I claim a foreclosure of •» d
as

mortgage.
l’

A

By H

Judy W.

Hiuatrnv.
Vlas

K

bis all

y.

it.A

Cfcverneta

Former Chief Justus* William

NOTICE OF roRKCI,t»M HK
W^HMHtAH Olteer W Hragdou e off M *» k-*
i If «in, county of Hancock.
i‘:
lay of
5 by his mortgage deed dated tbe
#epaessf»«T. a. d. Itlk. and reoo'dtn :: tbs
f Jeeda.
Hancock county. Malar, registry
i honk M*. page M. convey r.I IS BM
signed, one half part in eorom >•-. sod at*
? isor tr*.. i*
[ dtviBed of the following iota there'
istoi
together with tbe bo tiding*
In
franklin, coaaty of Hao<ot> **»•«■
Mann, lit
A rerutin lot or parte
J ss
conveyed to Ultra Wentworth
’Od
Weet hj deed dated Jaly 2A !«*a. *r
I la the registry of
deed* f'*r ss d 1U
A +*> S
totality In book Its. peer It
i'‘t
•eyed to Kphrslm W« at north
r*'
Taft bv deed dated Aagust J». lrn
**
corded Is said registry of deeds lu
"'*
x
Vbl
and
reeervtcg
ptage
KscepMng
three and oar-half vttg) acres ©nuvey
*'•'
Mrrritk Tkresd Company and
whereas the condition Of said oiofUW'
Useful Palm.
keen broken and still remains br<
therefswe.
by reason of the breech
Tn fib* lowlands of the delta of tt*e
! fbtton thereof. 1 claim a foveoioaarr f **••*
Orinoco river the native* build hut* ; asortgagr.
Minmik J- Unuct
ati*P«>mled between trunk* of Masritla
He Kdmoud J. Walsh, her alb
flexuoea. a palm
Doted Jaly ®. a. d. !•!».
They also eat Its

W*h»le-

house says:
la tbe lamented dead) sf Just ice Arne W
King, the 9Ut« uoorcs liar loan of an iobsrrd
magistrate of ita highest judicial tribomai,
on* who had enjoyed the atsoalute couOJsaee
of tbe people of the tttna*. as
well as tbe
sjmpatbyaad good will at tbe bar. and tbe
highest respact and aflectioa of bis assoc at*»
oa tbe bench.
For his bl gb ideals of Ufa.

a*

well

as

of tbe

judicial character and function, for bis
of truth and jpaliue, and tbe credit he

art
has

reflected upoa tbe legal profession and ’he
supreme court of our filter, be will be teog
sad kindly recnriubered aad bis early departure deeply lamented.

DEPTH

CHARGES

EFFECTIVE

efforts for the

ceeded

Honeat

a

his

lie served for a few years a* president
of the first national bank, aod had been
a director and member of the executive

To hold your Liberty loan bonds, if
possible, is patriotic. To consult your
bankers before selling them is wise.

Wtli

to

end

and other valuable features.

!

wtU

men

tinauciai

in

They

Ellsworth, ic is

of

busmen*

safest of investments and have non-taxable

and wrest the
laaUdtire from the Hermans on the
wseUru treat. The oaactantly growhas
ing Americas army la Fraaea
m trusted is an small asaasure to

r

of hotter at>4 strict

dueutial end honored citizen-, rather than
ihe able jurist, that he will be missed and

probably within the ltrnits of the law.
All offers for Liberty bond* except for ;

offensive,

off the
!.»kSm>asff*to<'thTfSrtSu
that It «W taka weeks

town

triend, neighbor,

start

iermaoy
fawur of the altose
auto to-day. sou#ding b
ihrmgk ms u si ten norland

appoint
in April,

ability.

place in tbe

others

wuw

Ln his home

or

organizations repremuch higher income

to his

is

to offer to
stocks

s

beneh

ntrgrty, be joined > net uni courtesy in
be beedUxig of cases .« oourv, end »» elojuent end convincing style ai trsnaeol.
ie bed long been rec< gnized ee e leader
n the Hancock county tier, end when ht»
-ppointisent to the supreme bench tame
o 1907. it. «u
recogu *ed by the Legal
ralermty throughout the State as e most
itUng one. PM*se»Mng the judicial vemjt-remem »t>d bearing, be roee meet uaSarilly from e vltadtr in the courts to an «i^oonder of the lew, end hi* colleague** on
.he bench have given frequent testimony

its

There are various other methods used
likely to be used, some of the gold-

the Haw. has hull! up a reserve

road to
thak

secure

late

A* * practicing l*'*yer, Mr. Wing toon
trained prominence. To a wide knewledge

not familiar with stock values and

ike matters.

tented

to

various means

>wuers

to Klla-

80K

time

It to not toe much to hope that the
turning point ta the war has bean
reaetoad- Uewerai Feac, while giving
ground before Us Uerman drives
where ueoesaary nsaasrviug hla own
troops and exacting a terrible price

M.

Where

cans*

office of the

court

«ra* Ailed with friend*, nol
large outpouring of Kllswortb
friends, neighbors, and Masons, but *nh

Tbe boutc

and

Justice Andrew p. Wiswel) to read
He then entered the Bostoa nn»feraity law school, from which be was
graduated, and was admitted to the
jar in Hancock county »o October, 1*S®1
In 1884 ha was lakes into partnership
eilh Mr. Wwweit, and the firm became
driaw-eii A Kmg, later, for a few ya*r»r
Atasweil, King <k Peters, daring wbictr
rme Congressman John A. Peters was a

ner»C to the supreme

Liberty loan bonds are very desirable
vestments, and crafty individuals are

jsing

and get away unchallenged except
ler a eoepto of hydroplanes evidently
aot equipped lea V bssi bombing.

j,»rar

possible.

not

course.

sall continued until the hUer

eek the advice of their bankers.

echoanUa coast, right at thn entrance
to one of eor moot important poru

slum and

it

J

It is too
ea parted from
much to expect that every one of
hose el asi *e aider sea boa la can be
teetroyed the moment they bob op on
usi nonet. bat It to a little bit disturbtag to read that one el them could
carry oa a surface bombardment lor
an hour within
tight of the Mae*u me to

great

war

did

armher of the flrn, and again W is wall A
Ling, upon Mr. Petertr retirs aaant from
he ttrro. Tbe jmrtnersh.p w-*4h Mr. Wia-

Liberty bonds-

rnd

(J« bib u boete

a

t tv

ny good reaaon it is necessary for them
o turn their bonds into cash they should

personified

army asv

of

1

sting on oor roast. Tbeir moat signal
tloiarf to thr staking of uie United
.■stales cru.ser Han Diego laat Friday,
Illy miles from New York harbor
Sunday a tag and three barges were
sunk off the point ol (laps Cod, a tew
sheila Bred at the barges reach! ng
shore. These sporadic raids may be

frees

finance

owners

tot

awr.

no

leceaaary
lold their bonds if

which this M truer than ol Hancock,
eli we can aay is, that county it “going
Hancock
■outs."
county's farm
agent, George N Worden, it perpetual
motioa

that

for

institute,

.‘bief

Liberty Hoads.

To successfully

bit

be fitted

classical

rortb and entered tbe

bulletin, |

<

educated in

schools of

which

ompiete
Leaving Colby, Mr. King

J

Hold Your

was

Ligb

and

Warren

late

Colby college,

tbs

j

gh’Ol a large share of credit for the
ttreot industrial development of the

Ha

Waterville

•ie entered

lugusta on the odd hour. Members wbo
Coo hundred and forty members of I
\ now of the death of any member of the
tbo Maine legislature have written , ssociation are
requested to notify the
Hoo. Harold M. Bewail of Bath, cbairecretary, .Silas Adams, Water vibe, before
toea of t is Maine committee on
he annual meeting.
i
pubh
safety, la favor of a special session
Did you ever hear of Plant at io» No. 14,
for tka purpose of passing a law aimi* 1 Vashington county. Maine? Enlistment*
Jar to that la axiateose in other
states, * a the army and navy and other war
removed
eighteen A the
wkieh would compel men between c suses have
1
legal voters. At the last
the agos of twenty one end
fifty-one wenty-three
>wn meeting of the plantation there was
to
years
engage in name ueeful
ne short of the necessary quorum, and as
occupation, business or profession
oneof the five citizens remaining caved,
Work or fight I
> accept office, it was decided to shut »p
! * a op and declare the plantation closed.
-Boston Poat.
i no Uolted B ates Department of

!
I

one

Latnoine,

in

of the

town, after

rotlege at

The electrkr

railroad rates.

on

leave Waterville

can

city loses

born

was
son

King.

common

satire

Vassal boro.

There

King

Mary

lod

automobile,

East

W.

\ugust 2, 1856, a

Regimental association

reunion

the

>f its most honored citizens.

t

-ng toe broad foundation of an army
•» large and
competent that the very
feaMoa of it will take the
stiffening
out of oar foes.”

Jurists;

Deaiy, Bar Harbor; O. F. Fallows,
Baniror; C O. Harrow*, Portland.

only

this city Sunday afternoon,
loog illness. The State loses one

a

>f its foremost

oliowmg another car, turned out to pass
directly in front of Lewis, coming from
be opposite direction.

j

«ud

Prominent
Itl/en.

(

bis borne in

head-on collision
The

Bar

say
greatest
pleasure.
We have good sleeping quarters, the banks
being mad* of cotton wood, an npriag bed*
are out of regulation over here
We each
have a bed sack which we Oil with wheat
ntraw so fail that there is not even room for n
"cootie" to crnwl
In
And "eau!"
Kay.
Uncle Ham has got Billie Goes nkun a mile.
For breakfast we have fried bacon, comment
mush. doughncU, fried murphies, hot bread,
Dinner, roast beef,
sugar, milk nod coflee
mashed r»ww* dr terre. brown gravy, date
podding with sauce, bread, coffee. Hopper,
but meat pie. corn nului. blackberry turnover* and coffrv.
We have very not day* and ootd night*
here, which seven* odd. At noon it In tA degrees to the shade. at daybreak M Ui V deI have not seen a rata storm since I
gree*.
left amp Merritt. 1 h*d a very pieanaat trip
no rone, and was one of very few who ste every

KINO

L. B.

Justice Arno W. King died at

Associate

Frank Lewis, aged seventeen, son of
Hr and Mrs. George Lewis of East port,

Kx-Preeideut Taft, in a speech to
toe republican state convention at
Saratoga last week, declared that a
■--’publican Congress was needed for
two reasons. “The first reason,” he
wid, "is one of constructive criticism.
I ha second is to enact
legialation lay-

Lose*

Loved

seriously

The American casualty lists during the
past week contain the names of the
following Maine men Killed in action,
Israel B. Bryant of Sherman Mills, Emi»ons B. A.
Boynton of Augusta; dead
>f accident, Frank L. Moore, Livermore
Pails; severely wounded, Ueorge DeRoy,
Lewiston.

son

agriculture,

THE LATE JU8TH B AHNO W

injured.

Acting under the authority rece ntly
conferred by Congress, President Wll-

s

It

was

■ utomobile

Teuton '.haracteristics.”

in

by eight-inch

was

accidentally discharged
Mrs. Herbert W. Noyes of Freeport and
her
Herbert
grandson,
Halley, aged

“if Germany should win, the vulgurI’ation of this planet would begin,”
writes Robert W. Chambers. “Ferocity. stupidity, vulgarity are the tnree

of

(Had to aay I am la perfect health and feel
ilke a two-year-old. I am by no menus lonesome. a* mont of my time is occupied either

farmer, aged !
instantly killed Fri- J
gun with which he *a» shoot- i

Scott,

sixty-five

Kichardron

write*:

mayor of

city, died last Thursday, aged fifty-

nRADft-flsrtiet

write*:

am

Arthur

four years.

Take them t > an agent.
Add tifteeu cent* or so,
Change them f *r a Wsr Stamp,
And for >our loyalty
You'll get s crisp #5 bill in 1923.

friend,

a

back ii the rear for a real and training after rather prolonged stay to the Mae
Hince my laat letter we hare d^oe considerable moving abont, and have aeen a great
deal of thla country aa we panned through
on train# or auto truck*
It la very beautiful
la France now. aad after coming out of ike
line It eeema tike a different world
There ta ao little one can write about that
It ia almost Imponaibie to write aa interesting letter. But of courae censorship rega*
lationa are very necessary with the Utrmanr
everywhere
Oar army ia In floe ohape. aad It ia aa army
now. The Bor he ha* tackled a ) *b
that he
can't flniah. Thin war f« a wonderful thing
for America, aad no one will be able to call an
'contemptible" again We are ail mighty
proud of the effort* being made at home to
bring the war to aa cod -eadiog with victory.
The wonderful nuccenc of the third liberty
loan w*« pometbfag to warm the heart of
every noldtdr ia France. It make* you feel
that everyone ia behind yon In thin battle for
iuattce nod right.
I have never felt better ia my life and have
never enjoyed anything more than Ido thl*
work
I am certainly glad that I got into It
at the rUrt
My aervice stripe for nil month*'
foreign aervice I* nearly due and I can aneure
that
we
are all mighty proud of thoae
you
airipea. It wont take many of them to beat
the Hoc he. we feel sure.
I

ernment and the allies ic this war, w*re
yea?. »l.i* lor
i adopted at a meeting of the Bar Harbor
It
vaM
months,
for
three
1
50
cents
month*,
and Mount Desert island hotel men held
oenia
strictly In advance. #190, 75 and
arat B»r Harbor last week.
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. A
rate
of
•the
•
v*e»
are
reckoned
rearages

♦OOBcrlptloc Price—#-.00

truer to

a

Resolu-

in the future.

adopt

necessary to

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

Tire*. Editor sad

H

Bur

of

island have extended to the food
administration their support end confidence in the food conservation program
recommended. and all rules and regulaDesert

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOL'KNAL

ELLSWORTH.

men

Lest,

KROJI OVVCR I HKKK

COlN'lY UOSSIP

£(ic ^Uscoortl) Emetic an

fruits. Its farinaceous pi A. Its saccharose Juice. and use the fibers of Its
leaf •'terns for making ropes, htuar

Narratives From Reliable Source* Refute German Aaaertion of
Ineffectiveness.

Docka
London.
Intort-st nr
nnrrjtdvev
from reliable sources refute the German assertion regarding the alleged
Ineffectiveness of depth charges end
other methods of destroying submarines.
On a bright moonlight night a British patrol boat observed a submarine
half a mile distant, apparently reThe captain Immediately
charging.
ordered full speed In the direction of
the U-boat, with the object of ram
tnlng her before she was able to submerge. The U-boat succeeded In snbmergtng. but the patrol boat came ap
and dropped six depth charge* and
then fired a shell at the center of the
visible disturbance.
Large quantities
of oil came to the surface and cries
for help were beard. Only one sarvtvor was found.
▲
British
submarine
recently
rammed an enemy submarine.
The
British boat cut through the enemy’s
plates and remained Imbedded. Both
endeavored to extricate themselves.
The enemy, through using hla ballast
tanks, almost came to the surface,
bringing the British submarine along.
Then the German drew away In great

xpcaal 2totiu&.

etc.
<►»«*•

—

Jemal; Unlp i&llaaUS.
WOMEN and giria wanted for **»t
around hotel* In
Kilo*, fi
flue tip hotel*; also chamber,
kitchen, diah, laundry and scrub uoairo,
chef*. pastry and all-around cook*. Bn* 1 and
! ba*»
boy*, second aaa third cook* for
betel position*.
Apply alwajato Mnsta Born* Aaancr. new quarter*, W Main street.
Ad girl*
WmtMtor
ST year*.
ktuiiiubai
wanted for beat
noteU.
Incloac
summer
•Lamp for reply. Few high geode bowse work
! place a

fffjih"

*F.

year
otiKttfN.

>

-——--

Origin of Collie's Name.
The collie’s name appears to ho
Shrouded In mystery; but there seems
to be s fslrly reasonable foundation
for supposing that It Is from "coir
« "collar." on account of the broad
white mark round the neck which Is
t
•sen la the majority of theoo dogs.

*'

sw*
Atiouera. imiy
f
ll hereby gjvon thst the J
hlatc Assessors will be lu season At
I
IS'
Court House in Ellsworth on Moa-lay,
a**
Amy ol Auvaat, st ® o'clonk. a. m at the tt*
ttdon' office in Bar Harbor on Tuesday.
ac>
».
sth day at Augunt. at 10 o'clock.
in*
UU&. in the county of Hancock. to secure
formation to enable them to make * u#*
,n
equalisation of the laoabir pray*'1?
'*•**'
county, and to Investigate hargr * of c*
merit of property from
taxation. of m i<*r*
valaatiou and of failure to asses* pr« ps^J
liable to taxation.
C. 8. Hrarwu.
J. J. Uaaaaoa*
W. F. DaaaaaK,
Board of HUte Aaae**>^F. H. Mtsmmmo, Clark.

NTOT1CB

HOTEL HELP WANTED

difficulty, apparently frantically endeavoring to keep afloat, hat subsequently sank.

STATE or NAIKfei.
uf IkMril of SU»« Aw**

/'UNL or woman for neacral housework.
VI Addreaa. Mat* C. w. ttauai, Ellm
worth.

<

NOTICE
accord auoe with chapter l».
X laws of 14W and «Ub the permission or
the aurMori of Number It Plantation.
cock county. I hereby advertise tl»e
timber on Uaa public iota of aaU ^lantaiw
»1®*
for the Itggmg season* of 191*
Foajumr H. OoLav. hand age©*1 &

Apif ZZUnCt.
SUENT* FOR HanANAMElt AND
cock coaaty to sail Commercial DUability Pol Idea for (Mock Caoapany. Capital

M

BnperUuc# act aecwaasry. Whole
'part time work. Liberal commission.
Also manager and agent* far Monthly Polldoa sold by Tan f lunaaiTiM
Addroaa,
B. C. Rnan. Richmond. Maine.
MM.OOO.
or

•**•, ,*

NOTICE
la
FORBID all person*
**
or proparty of no?
with
tbs
Ufa
way
ter. Fujaa Trewo/gy.
__~v
Joa-r tL Tmawo#®'
Wtu Point Plaaaant. Now Jersey_„

interfering

I

MAMKN
Ck**«* foe Advanced
U. 8 Shipping Board fine aavtgafoa acbool
at Portlaao traiaa aaamea for odlc«r*' bertke
la see Merckaat Marine
Short cat to tke
bridge Two year* *«* riper I voce required.
Native or naturalised cUImm only. Coarse
*1* wool
““-1
I |
M
Military rieaptloo
Apply
■
"*

Pa*** A
at
hoot. Municipal Bldg.
Part I a ad. between JO a ad I p. a*. Saturday a
*4* a a*, to 11 aooa

$ho(i*»ienal

^ LIC Ef~H.

Carta.

SC0 T T

TTeEWErT^Yd^WNSAlIP

OSNKBAL CLKItlC A l.
o'
Agent Uutou H»fe IMpo.it * TruitCo-.
luruUhiug Protiete end Surety
ad. (of
»W
Agent Ollier Typewriter; typewriter
BlUwortH. »•
Removed to 1 School Bt.,

r^4

MEN WANTED
ui.LfioH
IF limtiull
>o>k. fmmr
?o« in

>r

m

ntklii

n

onUa
r*
fur lha 0
8.
k> Ih. l'otu4 Hi.iw r.ruldr.
U«U.
Mbm.
Call or aril* lit
HBfU),
lift odkraaa or Bar MbIbo rrprrrrBlotl.t
U f. laaaca at Mata atraat, Baaaar, Maiaa.

«<ln4 H B4k) laBulUn

ZHOU BOY ky kaa. o> araak.
M « Caaat T.. BUaaartk.

C

ifflf

a
Wktn (Ag mailorder houtt find*
act adtotes whose local merchants do

snail'W
vertite, it fattens its catalogue
litt.

created in furthering our Red Croat Activities who have so
kindly assisted me in the work
he Hancock county chapter of the American
devolving upon the secretary, and thereby
*ed Croat wan formally organized at a meetenab'ing me to pass it along to more comMEETING OF HANCOCK ng held at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, ou Aug- petent bands.
»*trr. 191?.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS.
CHAPTER
The following officers and executive com*
The executive committee met for organnittee were then chosen.
CONTAINED IN
Hon. II. K. Hamlin, chairman.
ization yesterday afternoon. E. B. Mears
SUMMARY or WORK
David H. Ogden, vice chairman.
of Bar Harbor
was
elected chairman.
REPORT—EXECUTIVE
O. W. Tapley. treasurer.
Officers for the year were re-elected as folCOMMITTEE FOR COMING YEAR.
Fulton J. Redman, secretary.
lows
Executive committee-H. K. Hamlin, O. W.
H. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth, chairman;
of the Hancock
The annual meeting
rapley, Kllaworth; J. O. Whitney. Kllaworth
David B. Ogden, Bar Harbor, vice-chairof the American Ked Crow
i'alla: K. J.
Redman, Bar
Harbor; Mrs.
•county chapter
man; O. W. Tapley, Ellsworth, treasurer;
s%*sh**ldat the board of trade room al ’'thelbeit Nrvin. Mrs. Eliza L. yerrick. For
B. B. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, secretary.
Hancock nail last Wednesday afternoon, eat B. Snow. Btuehill; Mrs Henry W. Webb,
luck sport; Mra. Clara M
The committee on civilian relief, or
was called to order by ChairGott, Brookliu;
i ue meeting
Mrs. LI Ilia I’. Joy. Southwest Harbor; Dr. J.
home service, was increased from three to
man li. E. Hamlin.
1 Brag*. Winter Harbor; Mrs. F. A. Torrey, six
members, and is as follows: l>r. C. C.
On motion of i>. B. Ogden, the by-laws
Bonington; Mrs. Husnu I. Apoilonio. GouldsMorrison, Bar Harbor, chairman; Rev. R.
increase the membership
Aere amended to
K>ro; David B. Ogden. I. C. l.yusm and EdB.
Mathew's, Ellsworth, secretary; Mrs.
committee from fourteen
,»t ihe executive
ward B. .Vlears. Bar Harbor.
A. E. Thatcher, Bar Harbor; Capt. O. W.
These officers. with the exception of Mr.
to eighteen.
Miss Rachel T. Cole,
Redman. have aerved up to rhe present time. Foss, Hancock;
\ nominating committee was then spMr. Redman, after having rendered moat effl- Brooktin; Miss H. V. C. Ogden, Bar Harand submitted the following
bor.
uent aervice, especially in connection with
nominations for members of the executive
be organization of our chapter and ita earlier
The chapter school committee, for sucommittee;
irauchea and auxiliaries, tendered hia resigpervision of junior membership, was reJohn O Whitney, F. J. Redman, Rev. R.
lation on October 18 last (being about to elected as last
year.
B. Mathews, Ella worth; Mrs. Ethelbert
eave the Mtate for the winter) and waa sucThe resignation of
Mrs. Bertha Joy
Nevin, Mrs. Eliza Herrick, Forrest B. :ceded by the present aecretary.
as
director of woman’s work
Thompson
Mrs. Henry W. Webb,
To develop our chapter organization on
—now, Bluehill;
was accepted with regret.
The resignaBuckaport; Mrs. W. J Oott, Brooklin; Ines laid down by the Vmericau National
tion will take effect August 1, or upon the
Red Croat, further cominitteea were duly apMrs. Wmfred B. Joy, Houthwest Harbor;
under action of the executive comappointment of her successor.
Mfs. F. A. Torrey, Htonington; Mrs. Suaan I pointed
mittee. One of the earliest of these was the
Mrs. A. E. LawCioaldaboro;
Apollonio,
committee on civilian relief (borne service)
REI> CROSS WAR FI ND.
p uce, Mis* Harriet Ogden, Mrs. .Sheffield
and constituted as follows;
E. B.
B.
F.
C.
I>.
Ogden,
I.ynarn,
i’belps.
Dr. C. C. Morrison, Bar Harbor, chairman;
Complete List of Contributions by
Mears, Bar Harbor.
Rev. R
H. Mathews. Kllaworth. aecretary;
llnucork County Towns.
The report was accepted and the above M ra. Thatcher. Bar Harbor, treasurer. This
O. W. Tapley, treasurer of the Hancock
committee has beeu enlarged by representaelected.
county chapter of the American Ked Cross,
tives chosen for nearly all section* of our
The reports of the treasurer and secresubmits the following statement of concountry.
were then preas
below,
printed
tary,
tributions of Haucock county towns to
A little later came the appointment of a
„,.nted. A vote of thanks was extended to
chapter school committee to have general the second Ked Cross war fund:
C hairman H. E. Hamlin. Treasurer O. W.
auperviaion of the junior membership and Amherst.
ff>2 00
Tapley, Secretary B. B. Whitcomb and the ! school auxiliaries, this committee consisting Aurora.
48 00
director of woman’s work, Mrs. Bertha of the several superintendents of schools in
754 81
Bluehill.
our
W.
Tbompeon.
with
H.
of
Patten
Ellsworth Brook lie.
Joy
county,
506 50
as chairman.
As the work developed it was
f be meeting then adjourned.
383 05
Brooksville.
deemed expedient to
a director of
have
THRARUItlCR'* REPORT.
1,266 38
women's work
for the chapter, and at au Bucksport.
O. W. Tapley, treasurer, submitted the
475 45
executive committee meeting on March 8. Castine.
following report of receipts and disburse- 1918. Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson of Ellsworth Cranberry isles.
272 52
ments from date of organization to July was chosen for that
55 00
and has ren- Dedham.

red cross work.

COUNTY* NEWS

ANNUAL
COUNTY
SKCRETARY’8

linted,

Mr*.

IT.M3 :s
23 to

Membership does,
bank

Interest

account*.

per cent 1st Red Cross War
Kits worth.
Special I’.ooo fund.
Monitions. per Hit.
supplies sold

2ft

Fund.
97\ to
1.37* SO
917 OS
335 Tt

j

dered roost efficient and faithful service.
Other committees are chosen from time to
time to meet specific needs as they arise, but
these officers sod committees that I have
uaroed
have
been
the
main ones that
have had charge of the various chapter activities up to the present time
Eight meetings of the executive committee
have been held.
The gr wtb of our chapter has been rapid.
Ita jurisdiction extends over the whole of
Hancock county, and the following branches
and auxiliaries have breo organized under
It:
Auxiliaries —Baas
Harbor,
Bucksport,
East BiuehWl. Franklin, laicsford, Sedgwick,
Southwest Harbor,
Sorrento,
Bomesville,
Winter Harbor,
Orland,
Sunset,
Hurry,
Cranberry Isles.
Branches—Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Biuehili, Brooksvilie. Castine. Deer Isle, JEg■

• UJMft

48

DllbHri#n«iiii.
4M New England division.
*1.0*9
due*,
1.<M
for relief sopp'ie*.
auxiliaries end branches, 4.113
curreLi

35
K
00

80s 00

expense*

*10,903
ssb QU

hand

71
43196

Joly 1. 1914,

-11.MAM
Donation*.

Bole,
.J Sherman Douglas. Lamoine.
W C Bellatty,

9150 00
7 00
10 00

Kuireue

Mr*

of
&arah
Mason. Id memory
Vmud,
MrsC L Morang
4 F. Cook, for Ellsworth dramatic club.
Philip Gray. for Harborside dramatic
Club.
snip Fire Girls of Eliawortb,
ladies’ Embroidery club. Ellsworth
Hebekah lodge. Ellsworth
l>ooa<iua lodge, K of P
sody *a!e, Ellen Ewing. Helen Newell, Caroline Wilaon. rtorrento
Mr* P D Clifford and aaaociatee, Cape
Hosier.
klm« Constance Purdy and aaeociatet,
t

l.

front

All
15 00

SACO

15

35

10

00

17 00
35 00
70

so

140 00

H G
Mr*
Mr*
Mr#

5 00
S 15
1 00
50

M
ICO

11

Mrs II B Eatey,
apt t harles Smith,
Mrs C W Hodgkins.
Cuilarlan club,
Girls' Caootog club, Ellaworlh Fails,
Ked Cross club, Ellsworth Falls.
F Is north Needle clnb.
Mrs H F Maddocks sad associates.
North Ri 1*worth.
Thursday club, C ongreaatioual church.
Mrs Frank Moore and
associates,
Nicolin grange. North Ellsworth,
1

5

00

5 00

8100
3500
SCO

43

00

7 41

5 00
1 90
2

70

10 00

87 15

IS 05
10 75
100
100
50

(t,*|||<,n
donation
HrooksvIlU. donation
Ellsworth Falla, donat.on
Fl swortb. donation*
')UD

team,

1 85

17 90
•917 Ofl

U. W.

Tapuv, Treat.

AUDITOR* BKPOttT.

hLLaWOKTH, Maine. July J3, 1918.
day tba boo a and
•ccouota of O. W. I'apiay, treasurer of tba
Hancock County chapter of tbe American
Had Croat, and find tbem correct and
I Hive examined tbia

properly

vouched for.

Yours respectfully,
Moitftos Y. McUow*, Auditor.
anciurraftY'e atcrovr.
H. B. W nil comb, secretary, submitted
the follow
tog report for tbe year.
Attar one or two preliaataarjr meeting* of
»y>a>e

of the ieadiag citiisas of

'jr.,

our

county in*

*

KANY prescriptions
AT THIS SEASON

In order to
comprise tbe best course
treatment, and to secure the best
results, should read ns follows:
K Hood's
oz.
ot

”‘S:

Sarsaparilla—U
Peptiroa—180 pills
One teaspoonful Hood’s Saplaps nils before meals

latest

s

figures,

total to be

?.94«.

as

Goulds boro.

469 67

Hancock.
Lamoine.
Mariaville.
Mount Decert.

250 60

visit

Sedgwick.....

486 81

Sorrento.

131 00

ail

to

secure

Two Peptiron sfter meals
There is no
better course of modi*
erne for
impure blood, run-down
condition and loss of appetite. Thee#
*wo
medicines working together
often giv« a four-fold
benefit,__J

fairly

Mrs.

Wednesday.
Harvey and
boys

another

Mrs.
in

visit

and

daughter

of several

weeks

Springs.

J. E. Brainard and wife, of Bucksport,
LeBree, speut several days last

with Miss

we**k at their cabiu.
Mrs.

Hervey Emery has returned to her
Bucksport, after a visit of several

home in

days with

mother, Mrs. E. C. Mason.

her

Wellman Perry and t^o
children, of Fort Fairfield, visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Aurilta Higgins, last
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and
bor and

Mrs. Lester Carter
Mr.

aud

Mrs.

or

Bar

Har-

Alton Carter of

Houlton called on their aunt, Mtb. Frank
Mason, Thursday.
M.
July 22.
SURRY.
Surry Red Cross chapter will meet
J. Treworgy, East Surry,next
Wednesday afternoon, July 31, at 1.30
ELLSWORTH

Following
to-day:

are

retail

MARKETS.
prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

j Dairy

42
butter. ft.
Fresh egg", dor.
50
28
Fowl, 5>.
30
Chickens, lb.
ton.
#103*12
Hay. loose,

j
j

VEGETABLES.
new,

lb.

05

j Cabbage, lb...

07
10

Heets, bunch
Onions, B»
Carrots, bunch.

|
j

06

Oranges,doz.

50a85

Waltham.

59 45

40 a50

Winter Harbor.

‘228 00

Bauanas.„.
A FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated,lb.
27 85 I
powdered.
12 00
yellow.

02

spending

recent

a

Guptill

Mr9.

05

C5
10
05

FRUIT.
Lemons, do*

1

!

04

Col.,

arrived

Saturday for

a

the week

Coffee, ft.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal.

steak

14
10

19 g36
40g80
85

ft.

•.

£#1.00
30

345
45 <j65
20*40
30 345
40

pork, ft.
Lard, 1b.

Salt

Elizabeth

£45
33
34

visit with her

in

September.

Mr.

Wasgatt is a veteran of the Civil war, haviug served three years, and for forty-four
years has beeu in the lighthouse service.
has

Word

been

received

here

of

NORTHEAST HAItBOfl.
Mrs. Ernest Stanley of Someaville hai
a visitor in town during the week.
Mrs. Susie Jordan has received wore
that her son Walter has reach-d Franc*
been

j

Corp. Harold Grindle, who has
spending a few days in town, went

July *2, UrUfi G
Bunker, aged 68 years, 17 days.
BRI NKWORTH—At Hancock, July 19, Freda
H Brink worth, aged 1 month, 8days.
FULLERTON-At
Bluehill, July 20, Mrs
Florence
C Follarion, aged 66 years, 5
months, 20 days.
GOTT—At Franklin, July 18, Mrs Abbie J
Gott. aged 61 years, 11 months, 1 day.
HOOPER—At Camden, July 11. Dr John K
Hooper, formerly of Fraulilfia, aged SO years,
11 months
RING—At Ellsworth, July 21. Arno W. King,
aged 62 years, 11 mouths, 19 days.
MOON—At Bangor, July 14, Merle L Moon of
Haucock, aged 20 years, 8 months/ 12 days.
PARKER-At Bluehill, July 17. John E Parker, aged 1 month, 18 days.
PERKINS—At Bangor. July 7. Eleanor Perkius of Penobscot, aged 9 years.
SCOTT—At Deer Isle, July 13, Capt Sa mu el A
Scott, aged 76 years.

been
away

Saturday.
J. H. Fait is receiving treatment in
Her many
the hospital at Bar Harbor.
friends hope to see her home soon.
The preacher at the Union church last
on

Mrs.

Sunday morning was Rev. Prof. Kirsopf
Lake, of Cambridge, Mass. Rev. Kush
Rbees, president of Rochester wuiveraity.
will occupy this pulpit next Sunday
morning.

July

22.

ms.

TRENTON.

*10
*6 55
*7 25
*7 40

*7
*7 40

Portland.ar
.ar
Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.ar
New York.ar

t7

00

’10 45

J2

45

Til 10

13
13

40
47

J4

11

t8

II 49
15 11 51
22 fll 59
30 12 18
37 12 23
42 f 12 28
5ft f12
04 f 12 51
11 f 12 58
14
18
1 08
24
38
45 tl 30

P

M

7

7
f7
7
7
7

f7
8
18
f8
8
8

07

4l|

30

f3
t7

15

Washington.ar

2

*►*

H2 a
-go
a2.
$5 10
P

t5 56
t9 20
19 1ft
*7 48
13 08

to

M
25

*8 00
*9 00
*5
5
5

00 *9
OR 9
13

f5
f5

23
34
42
48
08
16

5
5
8
8
f6

00

12 45

50
66
5 50

*8 40
3 47

§5

50
ft7

§5
6

807

32

55
04
11

(6 16
6 21
6 26
f6 38
6 48
f6 56

18

f7

11

14

f8

3ft
6 38
11
8 65
11
•7 00!*11 30 til
P M | A M
A
*1 05) *5 00 *5
*4 50 ..
*8 30 *8

45
M
00

04
7 24
30
PM
512 20

§7

§8 45
53 50

t0 12
13 08

15 10
P

M

t9 25
t9
!3

*8 00
*9 00
*6 00 *9 5C
5 08' 9 57
5 13.

15 28i.
f5 34
5 42! io 21
5 48 §10(26
6 06.510(89

6 16-$l6f48
(6 82 §10(56
(6 3ft.
6 38 §11(04
6 55
80
•7
P M i A M
•1 06 *5 00
*4 50
*8 30

00j*ll

12
08

M

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Iv
New York.Iv
Boston via Portsmouth .Iv
Boston via Dover.Iv

Washington.

Portland
Brewer Junction
Holden.
McKenzie’s.

Phillips

Lake.

Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falla.
Ellsworth.
Washington Junction
Franklin Road
Hancock
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)...
Mt Desert Ferry
Bar Harbor
Seal Harbor
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Manset.
Sullivan.
Hancock Point
Sorrento
Bar Harbor

leave passengers.
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
General Mauager

AM

PM

PM

PM

Ashville,

M.
Portland

Harvard

PM

AM

AM

PM

PM

EQUIPMENT:
INSTRUCTION:
WAR SERVICE
and

OPPORTUNITY:

tiUGENE

Agent.

University

School

The best and most up-to-date of any school of its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
building have every facility for thorough work.
Leading dentists in Iloston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable, notonly from a technical point of view, but in
a practical way.
The demand for graduates of this School is
steadily
on the increase, and this demand is certain to continue after the war. Hig opportunities are
open to
help wounded soldiers and 1111 the place of dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
offer a chauce for rapid advancement.
The graduates of this school lead the profession in standing
and a lucrative practice.
For catalog address

SMITH,

H.

L. HARRIS.
General Passenger

Maine.

Dental

DIKIJ.
HUNk'ER-At

safety.

m

*4 85

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday. § Sundays only. ; Daily, except Saturday, t Daily, except Monday, c Stops,

At Prospect
FERRON-M YRICK
Harbor,
July 17. by C C Larrabee, esq, Miss Lucy M
Ferron, of Unionville, to Owen C Myrick, of
South Gouldaboro.
McFARLAND—MURPHY—\t Bangor, July
12. by Rev J Edward Hand. Miss Emetine
May McFarland, of Bar Harbor, to Albert
Francis Murphy, of Boston.
At Bluehill. July 15, by
WRIGHT—FENN
B
Rev J J Martin, Mrs Helen
Wright to
Sereno Peck Feun, both of Cleveland, Ohio.
YOUNG—CRABTREE—At Ellsworth. July *20,
by Rev B H Johnson, Miss Laura Merle
Young, to Leroy Brown Crabtree, both of
Hancock.

marriage of Lawrence G. Pike and Mist
Elinor Robinson of 1-awrence, Mass., oc
July 15. Mr. Pike is a native of this place
now of New Haven, Conn., where he has £
position with the Winchester Arms Co.
C.
July 22.

*4

*4 35

*6 55

Mt Desert Ferry.Iv
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
Hanc< ck.
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
McKenzie’s.
Holden.
Brewer Junction.
Bangor.ar

MARRIED.

tht

Sundays

*4^10

f

BILLINGS—At West Surry. July 20, to Mr
and Mrs Walter Billings, a son.
JORDAN—At Waltham. July 21, to Mr and
Mrs Earl K Jordan, a daughter.
SEGER—At Brookavlile, July 18, to Mr and
Mrs Vernon Seger, a sou.
SNOW—At Bucksport, July 17 to Mr and Mrs
Haskell D Snow, a daughter. [Winifred
Kostina. 1
YOUNG-At Ellsworth Falls, July 17, to Mr
and Mrs Albert O \ouug. a sou.

Wasgatt has received notice
lighthouse ser-

take effect

to

Man.sot
Southwest Harbor...
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.Iv

AM

HORN.

of his retirement from the
vice

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Bar Harbor.
Sorrento
Hancock Point-.
Sullivan.

45

..

Veal, ft.
Lamb, lb
Hams...
Bacon....

cousin, Mrs. Thomas Van Ness.
Rev. William SafTord Jones of Providence, R. I., was a guest of the Rev.
Thomas Van Ness a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith of Stamford,
Conn., with their mother, Mrs. Lydia O.
Smith of Ashville, were here Sunday.
Ambrose H.

Corrected to June 24,1918.

P

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts ft

of Winter Harboi

guest of

10

Squash, lb.
| Turnips, new lb.
93 90 Pumpkins, each.
I
403 70 Parsnips, ft.

f35,623

Maine Central Railroad

MAINE
Central

The

230 39

1 00

Hbbmiltmrntg

! with Mrs. S.

68 %

D. M. D., DEAN,

*

BOSTON, MASS.

SUGAR ana BESA/B!
rv

tca^pooruul

offered to-day should
Af
all the Commercial

mum

Aothingi, \ou soy, Yet

Typewriting

a.

heaping tcaspouniol

Automatic

in ihu United States
mates a pile at bid at the

only school in New

saved each. meal Sor
nO days lur cacK of tW
tOO.000.000 pvrMJTUi

Include Instruction in

Branches, Shorthand and

rmd the

Burrough’s

Bookkeeping

Machine.

r”SH*W BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND, BANCOR AND AVOVSTA Is th«
England which offers such
• course.
Telegraphy also taught. Free cateF. L. SHAW, President.

Miss Adelaide Corson has returned from
CARD OK THANKS.
thank our friends for the
and sympathy extended to us
in eur recent bereavemeut; also for the
beautiful offerings of flowers.
Mb. and Mbs. K. Ecgbnb Moon.
Ray E. Moon.
Max K. Moon.
Louisa P. Moon.
Mount Desert Ferry, July 22, 1918.

Bradford.

f y

Irving Salisbury of Waltham is working
Hayden Buuker.
George Mitchell returned Monday from

headquarters are demanding.
Deterring to the wishes of our National Red
Cross organisation, our work is Just now held
la abeyance awaiting materials, in order
that tbe
surgical dressings hospital aud
refugee garments and knitted goods allotted
to our chapter may he produced, in accordance
with the system bow adopted by the Red
Cross by which each chapter is allotted the

sister.

PLUMBING,

wish to
\LrK kindness

Franklin Hodgkins has employment at
Bar Harbor.
for

In rt ring from tbs office of secretary, I
wtsb ta take 'bis opportunity to thank nil

a

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
I Flour, bbl.
#12 00
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey F. Ray are receiv3 60
! Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,)
ing congratulations upon the birth of a
Shorts. #2 70 3*2 00
son, born July 21.
Mixed feed and middlings.
#2 80a#8 80
2 70
Miss May Hombert of Colorado Springs, Oats, bag, 2i bu.

articles were aw

be done.

Stockton

the

Whitaker

Merton

at home from

party of

a

returning with
boys’ camp at

85 61

seems to

to

tor

party
Craig’s pond.
are

Friday,

Verona.

drive, in which

quota of work

Ernest Snow took

Camden

to

Coombs.

tbe

Tbe response of our people in the county
have been commensurate with tht
force of tbe Red Cross appeal as it has reached
their ears and their hearts, and Just now they
stand ready to do more than our division

Story, Mrs. Snow and Miss LeBree
Patten’s pond on a fishing trip

at

were

Trenton.

Mrs. Caroline

562, property bugs 136, aviation vests 4d
infants layettes ll. child.i-u's garments 218
comfort alts 187, comfort pillows 641. spreadi
and quilts ‘266, trench caudles 625. Christmai
packages 270, miscellaneous buudles, iiueu
fianucl, clotbiug 10.

was
raised g86.12B.5i, oui
Oui
oouoty more .nan doubling its quota.
drive for Hed Cross nurses seems to have me!
with slight response, for lack of material
there being very few trained nurses available
la tbe county.

from

home

visited her sis-

382 60

etc.

si* thousand to our membership, tht
Belgian relief clothing drive, iu which you
collected aod shipped 11,782 pounds cloihiug tc
New York to the commission for relief it
Belgium and the aecoud Bed Cross war fund

Whitaker is

Tremont.

was

3QW6. sock* 4545 pairs, helmets 723
wristers 1177 pairs, a.utttcrs JUS, milieus 86
treuch caps 48. afghaus 29. gauze dressing!
165.820, pads 1U.7V7, bandages 10,520, misceiia
neous
dressings 987, surgical shirts l,U21
pajamas 880. convalescent robes 88, haudker
chiefs 371, wash ciolbs 911, rye wipes 2750. hos
pital socks 13, bed linen 81, towels 522, crutct
pads306, splint straps Itd.iuiscellaueous hospi
lal supplies, such as fracture pillows, sponges

five and

family

ter.

J. W. Stinson aud family and Harvard
spent Sunday in Addison.

Hwcaters

participated, viz: The membership (Christwas) campaign, in which you added betweec

Mary

Miss

moved his

the Ellsworth road.

on

Passed urakeag, where she

Colwell

based on the returns rendered under production and shipments, is as follows:

Time will not permit iu this report to ever
touch upon many of our chapter’s activitiei
in bed Cross work, such as the home service
educational work, communication service
co-operation of Red Cross with other war activities. But I would briefly refer to the vari
pas so-called drives iu which our chapter hai

place

500 00

Misa Vida Cleaves is

accurati

drSlMtl leaving tin
56 comfort kits, ».
6.1
sweaters.
county
2
helmets, 1 muffler
socks, V pairs wristlets.
This represents perhaps four-flftha of tbt
work done, with an average of «0U regular
workers, a
great many others doing ocoa
It should be noted here tba
sioual work.
I these eight months do uot include the sum
when the work, especially it
tuer months
the shore towns and resorts, is greatly in

Pickering has

William
back to his

in Bar Harbor with relatives.

reports, so our monthly chapter report
rarely represents the full total production.
For the last eight months this production,

to

Harold Parker and daughter are at
a week-end visit in Bangor.

Mrs.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

their

locally

a

1,66170

__________

iuformattou. Nearly every mouth, however
a few brauches or auxiliaries fail to scud it

trlhuted

Saturday for

home here.

summer

Harbor.

that

have been euabied

his

Stonington.
Sullivan.
Surry.
Swan's island.

fol-

since it

at

18 50
60 85 ! Potatoes,

L. 1. Plan.

our chapter
has accom
got down to business would b<
There is no complete record o
a long story.
it, but from the time that the system o
moutbly reports of finished products, by tb<
various organizations, baa beeu in vogue, w<

To tell

1,826 79

No. 21 Plan.
No. 33 Plan.

1
Patron ($100).v.
Life (954>i.
1
Contributing (f5'i.
151
Magaxiue ($1).
77TI
Auuual.
The school auxiliaries have increased uuti
we have now twenty-seven in our couuty.

pllshed

22 00

Koscoe Dorr.

home from

211 60

242 00

North Bluehill is

Fremont Webbs arrived

437 75

Southwest

daily,
of July 1,
as

19,602 20
3,224 48

Otis.
Penobscot.

Swan's

divided

Bar Harbor.
Ellsworth.
Franklin.

South

added almost

lu addition the following
30 V)

'uom—party
51 r* t larence Day. party,
Mr* Llewellyn Higgins. party,
*

128

00

ladies’ Church Aid, North Ellsworth
Mr* V K Hutchings, Penobscot
1 our«)eaf clover club,
bayside
Mrs F J Holman,
l‘r*>ceeds from “Allies Party” Woman's
club
'«*in* .ommltlee
Ellsworth work*

M

10 00

25 00
1 50

Emery.
MUton Tibbetts,
Mary Black.
A

secretary
showing the
the

being

68 25

19 CO

Haoicom and associate* from

entertainment,
York.
Wru Van Horn and associate*.
Minnie McCarthy,
H B Halisbury.
Philip L Gray and aaaoc.ates. from a
dance at Cape Konter. South Brooks*

new members

1004 68

Orland

In addition, at Ellsworth is conducted a
workroom under the auspices of the chapter,
Cross
work
a committee ou practical Red
tu Kllaworth having supervision.
Our chapter membership to date is approximately AM). This varies from day tc

day.
25 00

18

entertainment.

an

Mr* (* a

4 41

iBrooklln»} Stouington.

gemoggtu,

Isle.

East brook.

Deer

Mary

housekeeper for

position

Rrcnpli

employment.
Cotton of

asked

only

arc

to save and not waste food

William Barrett hat) gone to Oakland
where he baa

j

1, 1918:

And "You

EAST OKLAND.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

Bangor, where he has been visiting his
The

children of the

school gave

a

'itbrnisnufrus.

Personal attention
or mail orders

Baptist Sunday

concert at the church Sun-

H. W. DUNN

day evening. Much credit ia due Mrs.
Hala C’opp and fhe school.
July 22._W.
Derivation of Word “Prophet."
The Hebrew word for prophet is do
rived from a verb signifying "to bubble forth" like a fountain.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Higti Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers

I

tllawortfe and Bar Harbor, Mo.

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds tf lMi*y WMl

Laundry

Goods culled for and delivered
attention to parcel post work
H. B. E5TEY * CO.. Proprietors

Stats Street,

...

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-1.

NAPHTHA CIUHIHC

Special

BUswortk, M

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

The merchant who does not advertieeim
a

dull

season

mafces it

more

those who do advertise.

profitable for

ROOSKVKLT 8PKAKS.

said,

Stirring Address at New York State

At

Theodore Roosevelt delivered

■

stir-

ring patriotic address before the republics state convention at Saratoga, N. Y.,
not, either publicly

He did

Thursday.

He

politics.

discuss state

privately,

time did the Colonel in bit
bereavement, the loss

no

or

fighting

part:
“The events of the past year and a half,
faave shown that a republican Congress is
Qecessary to support tbe administration

bin

son

speech
in

air

Quentin,

but

the crowd in the bail felt that be bad this
keenly in mind when be departed from

prepared speech to appeal to bia audito perfect their ideals of citizenship.
“Many young men.” be said, “have

his

ence

said

in

in France of

gone to the
them to give

other"’side-very many of
up in their joyous prime

for the prize of death in battle for a lofty
ideal. Now while they are defending you,

at every point where it acts vigorously in
its de- can we men and women at home make up
prosecuting the war, and to supply
our minds to try to insist in public and
ficiencies in the prosecution of the war
on a loftier idealism here at home?
and in tbe carrying out of a proper world private
1 am asking for an idealism w hich shall
policy.
beside the hearthstone and
find

country needs a Congress which
give the administration this kind of
Yigorous support, and yet will fearlessly
aopervise, and, when necessary, investigate what is being done.
*‘Thia

will

expression

when

those

“And 1 ask you to
that
gone abroad to endure every
species of hardship, to risk their lives, to
see

who have

give their lives—w ben those of them who
live to come home, that they shall come
home to a nation which we by our actions
have made a nation they can be proud to

**8ince tfce war began the republicans in
Congress have acted in a spirit of the
largest patriotism and wholly wit bout regard to question of politics. For the ad- have fought for and to have died for.”
ministration measures designed for efficiently carrying on the war they have furAutomobile Hour! Hook.
nished a larger percentage of support than
Tbe Maine Automobile Road Book for
have the democrats; and where tbe ad- 1918 has been issued
by tbe touring bureau
ministration was wrong, the bulk of the i of tbe Maine Automobile association,
republicans ventured to withstand it and Portland, and ranks with tbe best publi- j
have stood by the country, w hereas the cations of its kind in tbe
country.

Miss Clara
Misa Adele Wes cot t *nd
Mm. Florence C. Fullerton died rJatur- I West
spent Friday in fiangor.
a painful illness of two yearn.
Mrs. Mary WTillard fractured one*of the
She was fifty-six yearn of age. and her
bones in her wrist Wednesday.
lost will be keenly felt throughout the |
Prof. Archie Grover and family of Orooo
community. Hhe leaves a husband and j
one brother, W. H. Blrownt, of
and < are spending two weeks at the Willard

Gray,

two siatem. Mm. E.
and Mm.

ass

cottage.

J. Moore of Holbrook,
Wright of Need-

Mias Mary Willard is acting

W. H.

ham, Mas*. Funeral aervioaa were held at
hulk of tbe democrats have not done so;
Tbi% year’s issue contains 512 pages, the residence Sunday, Rev R. M. Trafton
although there have been some conspicu- making it much larger than any previous
officiating.
ous and honorable exceptions.
volume. Tbe big feature of this year s j
AKRVICK FLAG.
“It is only by such conduct that we can book is tbe map section, containing |
The service flag presented to the town
win tbe war and secure the right kind of thirty-two pages of the finest detail maps
peace. The need m Congress is for loyal of Maine and tbe White Mountains that | by one of Bluebill's public-spirited sumAmericans, far-sighted, strong-willed, have been issued. These maps sre on s ; mer residents was formally dedicated at
resolute, w ho shall represent the people of j large scale, and are printed in colors, and the tow n hall Sunday evening. The cerethis country, and who shall stand stead- contain not only tbe trunk lines and monies were very impressive, and drew a
flag contain*
fastly by the nation a9 a whole.
through routes of travel for all of the i large attendance. The
“The right kind of peace, the peace small roads, but all of tbe geographical forty-seven stars, representing thirty-nine
which America must insist upon is a
boys in the army and eight in the navy.
features of tbe territory covered.
All of
conditioned upon the complete tbe cities, towns and villages are marked Judge Rose announced for the summer
peace
overthrow of Germany and the removal so that at s glance it may be told w net her colony that almost 100 per cent, of the
of all threat of German world dominion. they bave post offices, telegraph or ex- young men were with the colors, the only
In fighting against disloyalty in America, press offices, railroad stations and all exceptions being in two or three cases
against all foreign racial solidarity in other facts of interest.
Tbe maps were where high technical training made the
this country we must treat agitation for drawn this year, and are
up-to-date in hoys more useful to the government in
* premature
or
inconclusive peace a* every particular.
other branches of work. Over twenty of

republic.

tbe

The

spy, the alien enemy here at
the even
fouler and more

German

despicable
native American who serves tbe alien,
should be interned at hard labor, or, if
caught in a fiagrant offence, should be

I>r. Fred
Houlton.

airplane
that

American

seas, and to ship and
tbe
colonel said

production,

much of

we owe

■miitmry affairs,

and

began in March.;
“We have played

a

drive

on

town

poor
world

the

part
war,”

tarly stages of tbe
tbe
colonel continued. “We must make tbe
finishing of tbe war an American task.

By

this time next year

overseas an

armies

of

of between

army

as

as

returned to

Newsome

of

Boston

was

Sunday.

at

tbe

Iduoa

July

the various

school

summer

ander

way,

late.

Tb^ eorpe

with

a

bow

is an

SWAN’S

ISLAND.

Milan

attending

ia

Mrs.

Granville

left

to

her

and Armenia must be free,
Jews given Palestine and the Hyrian

Rumania,

tbe

protected,

be

Christian#

and

other

tbe

menace

Slav

races

with the

Poles

released

from

of the German sword.

Unless

do all this, we shell have failed in
making tbe liberty of well-behaved civi-

we

lized

secure, and we shall have
our
anuounoement about

peoples

shown

that

making tbe world safe for democracy
an empty boast.
ipwc

»re

iuc

tasits

us

was

grapple

with

ternational questions.
half*hearted pacifist or

rejfsrua

may do

as

foolish

incalculable harm

as

been

B.

FERRY.

DESERT

Mn* Umoor Clark

attending *ch.ol

i*

and was devotedly cared for by
Margaret Fox, who has never wear-

paralysis,
1

Mrs.

Ayer, Maea., where they
peat few month*.

from

bare been the

of
Mr. and Mr*.
eon
Merle Moon,
Kuctenr Moon of this piece, died Joly 14,
lie leave# besides Ism parent*,
in flacigor.
end a boat of
two brother*, a *i»tar
friend*. The family ha* the sympathy of

ied of her ministration
Miss Preble
Services

was

the last of

her

family.

held at her late home Friday
Rev. H. H. Saunderson of Bos-

were

afternoon.
ton officiating.
Hill cemetery.

July

for her comfort.

Interment

was

in

York

Perkins it visiting
sister,
May Huberts.
Fred Orcutt bat gone to Batb, where
her

Mrs.

he has

employment.

visionary
the dem-

Allen A Rons.

man,

a

agogue or conscienceless political trickster. And of course no disloyal man, and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pierce oi Sedgwick were guests of Robert Gray and
mother Sunday.
Mrt. Ruaaell Condon and baby are

merely
loyalty
should be chosen, no matter what the
ticket on which be runs.1'
living with her parenU, Mr. and Mrt.
Looking forward to “the giant tasks of Edgar Roberts, while Mr. Condon it
said
Roosevelt
there
must
Colonel
peace,”
employed in Batb.
be universal obligatory military training.
George Robertson ot Bluehill. who
“Such training,” he declared, “would inreoently married Miss Martha Carter,
still into oar people a fervent and intense
formerly ot this plaoe, visited his father
Americanism which would forever free us
the aame
one day last week, returning
from the menace of Bolshevism and all its
day, taking with them hit two daughters,
American variety, from the frank homiEthel and Louise, who have been living
cidal march of the 1. W. W., to the sinister
with their grandfather.
anti-Americanism of the Germanized so8.N. O.
July 22.
cialistic party.
“While there will be peculiar need for
Bee Hive* Always In Demand.
supervision of big business after the war,
business men should be permitted to coIn some parts of northern Arabia
the hills are so well stocked with beet
operate and combine, and business should
not be penalized merely because of its
that no sooner are hives placed than
aise. Government ownership should be
they are occupied.
avoided wherever poeeihie.” The colonel
concluded his address by discussing
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy pimply
tKiafly his policies, urging federal suffrage complexion, headaches, nausea, Indefeation.
for women, better conditions for laboring Thin blood makee you weak, pale aad sickly.
men, more industrial reward and benefit For pure blood, soaad digestion, use Burdock
for farmers and kindred reforms which he Blood Bitten. St AS at all atorea.-Adel.
no

man

of

lukewarm

Mr. Auerbach sod
the Tuttle

by automobile SaturEverett, Mesa. He was accompanied by his mother-in-law, who had
speut the week here. Hi* family w ill reC. 1L Wooster Eft

a

two

day

weeks

family have rented

main

cottage.

Ting, who has been visiting her j
G. U. Bottoms, returns this
sister,
Miss

weeks.

Mrs. Betsey 8. Young went to Lamoine
to visit her daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Gibson.
Walter

Seelye and family of Worcester,
occupying the Scudder cottage

are

season.

Phees and family of Rochester, N. Yn have arrived at their cottage
Prof. Kush

for the
Mrs.
gor

Morgan

last

and two children

guests of her
week.

girls’ club gave a social dance in the
Neighborhood house Saturday evening.
The

The

proceeds

are

for the Red Cross.

Hadlock spent the week-end at
home. He came down from Bangor in his
car and brought Mr. and Mrs. Forseth,
Russel

who visited Mr.snd Mrs. Archie
Mrs. Clark of

Machias

Sparling.

boarding with
Mrs. Ed»on Stanley until the last of the
month, when her husband will be transferred from t his coast guard station to one
nearer

July

is

his home.
22.

S.
_

MAN8ET.

22.

W.

force*

oor

enrolls to

who

woman

young

roiled Slate* Student Nurse Hewer**

releasing a nurse
swslitag tbe
w* must rely on load

is

boapiial

of tbe

for service at

It*

borne army wbicb
as our second line

Upon the health
people will depend tbe
fighting force*.

defeoae.

American
of tbeir

The call is for

between tbs ages
Intelligent,
of good education and

women

thirty-five.

are

*aneed— tbe

of ibe

pick

consdry. A college edomtaon as a valuable
aeeet,aod many hospitals will give credit
for a*_ Credit will also be given for s

•peeks*

seientific equipment or lor preliminary braining in nursing, such as that
given hi special courses now being con
ducted by various collage* and schools.
Some an bools, on lbs oabsr band, do not
even retuun a full high nr’bool
duration.
tba

in

given an opportunity to
United State*- Student Nurse

Reserve in any

of three ways

one

A*-engaging to bold themes!ves in ;
readiness antil April 1, 1Mb to accept as j
stgnmenin to nurses' training schools.
These women will be sent to tbe schools
s*

fast

as

wcaoor*

Emma Willard and her
and

Needham, Mass.,

at

are

Lois

grand-

Dow,

of

“Kenloia” for the

who
that

when the

called

Tbe

er*»*».

majority

a

thus

be

enroll will

so

first need

government hope*

of those

enroll

who

will

put dowa their name*for both.
BCRRY.

Charles
at

Oegood

«e*sk -Vt»d

I be

spent

borne.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred

Poe*

in

are

tcssn for

days’.

a

k-w

If

*«*K of Mias-Fannie

Mias

Mr.

Lillian

Cobb

upending

a

Dorily of Bangor
Allen*

and

mi

the

Hansor are
KldrkSire.

family of

week with Charles

Angvlia and Eleanor Ha Trey of
are
visiting Mrs.
Mary

Mrs.

K.nduskeag
Qtmy.

safe arrival in France.

enlisted in the
Keyes, who
merchant marine, is boras on a two weeks'

furlough.
C.
save

W. Htatan and family of New York
opened their cottage at Morgan's Bay
season.

Smith

Stilpheu

c4 Orland

of

Bath

were

and

Mrs.

guest* of E. D.

Sunday.

Mr. aad Mrs.
and Mr.

Turner,

Miss

Kimball of Augusta

July

Sperry
spending
Sperry.

Elsie
aw

Uma

L»

£t

t&rrUftcmnit*

MANY LIKE THIS IN

R.

22.

T. P. Austin baa returned from
to Mew York.
Allen Grant

ELLSWORTH.

ol

a

trip

Bar Harbor

is

visiting Nelson Pomroy.
The mill bought by George Linacott
and A. Smith has been brought here and
they are now sawing lumber.
The ladies ot tbe Red Cross here gave a
pleasing entertainment at tbe soboobouse
net proceeds

Wednesday evening. Tbe
were $12.50.
J«iy as-

_

s.

UKKAT PONG.
Mias Laura Chick
Milford.

I

HTXTK or M.UNI:.
HjkWoc* m. Ai a pruiMlr coart beid at
RH*worth in at»J for •atd coaaty of iLeocoefc.
on t be mcou'1 day of July, in the
year of
onr
lawd om tt<>uMu>l ainr bun.WJ and
CERTAIN iwtrumrot par port mg to be
of
a copy of the itn wiU and
LK*M* A. IU.)BERTH, late of BOOT'S. ia
the county of St'FFOLl, and commonwealth oi VIAiWAUHUSKm.
decanted, and of the pro hair- (her* of iu taid
commonwealth of ila»*ac heart la. duij authenticrated, haring horn prcerntid to :&«
judpeof probate for oar eatd county ? Hancock-for tba
of belui ai ■»*•). S-<4
and recorded in the probate court of our »a;l
county of Hanroc*, and that IMiwi f ad*
*mif to
uik t.et ration wtth the aifl aourini
William P. E-wet*. Ibe executor named is
Mid-will harlo t itceaer»i
Ordered, thav notice thereof be g.era to ail
peraona iotercated therein, by publishing a
copy of thia order three week* saar«aai*e.J
In
the Ella worth A mm can. a newapauer
printed at Elleworth, In aaid county of Hascoch. prior to the etxtn day of August. a. A.
lilts that they nay appear at a preba'-e court
then Lo he held at K Haworth in and fwr said
county of Hauooek. at t an o'clock, iu tbt forenoon, and show cauae.
if any they bew.

V

agatuat the

a.-^rne.

BERTRAND E. CLARE, Judge of Prc at*
Alio* copy.
A'iMl-CuJU E. Mu aka.* Acetic Ref'•»***■

mTK of M.u.sr.
*t
Hancock %ft—Al a probate eourt
EUUwortb. m tod for Mtld cousty of Uau
os th« ninth oay *f July. In the yrsr of
■
Lord one thousand nine hundred sad
eighteen, Isetug ta Mrijouriioc teeston of
July *. d 191V term *rf said com
CERTAIN instrument purporting 10
ft oo*y of the last will and
testament of
FRANCE* K. MUSttKA VE, late of DuYLI*KB. ***
tu
ef
BUI
TOWN,
the eounty
>

David

EGYPT.

Mrs.

KllmSk

A

commonwealth of PENNrtYLVANIA,
deceased. end of Hie probate thereof iau*i
com mo tm «»it b of Pennsylvania. duly •»*
theoticftted. having been preaeftted
Judge of probftte for our eft id county of H**:
cock for the purpoee of being Ailowsd.
And recorded In the probate court ol oa» *•»“
county of Hftneock. end thet letter* teatamrntftry ieeue to the Bocks County Tr»»t
com puny.
Ordered. That notice thereof be **««•»• •
persons interested therein, by publishing
u>
cope of this order three weeks gueossstssly
the Ellsworth Americftn. ft newspaper pnnteu
at K1L* worth, in enid county *f Hancock.
to the sixth day
of August, a. d. i*iv i***
the* mft* Appear At a probate coftrt then to o*
beid At Ellsworth. in and far aatd county of
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, »»»»
•how causa, if any they ha*e. against tae

•*[

prtoj

The many friends of Earl Emery, son of
Mr. and Mm. J alien Emery, w ill be glad

July

from th»

-therein. the follow\nn fHl flUU situated in *»td
forma id will be oHe red »t mobile **;* ca ih.
2Mh 4*j of Joly, » rt »»!*. »t I o'clock » *
at the office of **M Rdmnnd J Walsh jn
°**,d
Ellsworth, et«.:
Kir«t lot: Hltubted In Ellsworth. in
A
coaat* of Hancock, to w»t: Weelnninc on the
c**t *Kl* of Water street. *t *» iron bolt
tk*
northwest corners* Joint Honker's fot:tb'«ne*
running northerly on the lino 1 •%-,* ,;rwt
two rods to *o Iron bolt; thence *»ur
parallel to wio Beaker's north Un*- «ere»
rods and nine link* to an Iron bolt. bet**
the
west line of Harry C. Jordan’s hnn**'^
iai.
thence south eighteen and one quarter d«!
rant
on
aaid
*
Jordan
*ree«
line two red* t»
an Iron bolt, being said Jordan’*
aoutnwMt
corner, aad the north line of John Hunker’*
throe#
*«
lot;
tb* aaid toe of J,>h8
westerli
Honker’* lot. seesc rod* and nine link*
to
the place of benlonlnn. containing
foarte^a
and eighteen twenty Aftb* square rod*.
Becond tot
W11 ns ted In said Ellsworth
aforeaaid, to wit: Bounded on the wow by a
lot of land now owned by the said U#oree F
Haskell, deoeased; bounded on the oorth by
land of HomHamor; bounded on ta* e**t
by
Hancock • treat aad bowwdsri on the sooth by
Cross street. Heine **a*e described iq deed
from Hollis h Higgins to (ieorge K Haskell,
deceased, dated August Id. a. d. ttoa >r re-'
sorded la Hancock coante. Maine, mUri of
dksd*. In book 4hV pane WT.
TblH lot: Hituated in
said KUssorvh
atoresaid. U> wft
A lot whkh Mtepbsu Torry
mortgaged to Hsari M Jones by deed }*•.«*
Mai « Ito?. said mortgage was asetfcced to
M vse* llale b» Oeorgs Par. hr- sdmiadiKrator
of Henry ». Jones, Jons 1, !•&». and >0 the
tMrd day of IMimber. IMS. M.>*r«Hatean
signed the asm* to Lucinda J. Grind* aad
recorded In the Hancock registry of deed*
toL IS*, page
Also a lot of isud ad c<a:a<
the above which ftomaer Hlfleid deeded to
bool ad* J. Or indie hi deed dated April XL
IMP, aad recorded in soldi regist ry of toed*
tol IB. isie its.
Alio a let adjoining which
Hlttoey Pi field deeded to Lecinda J. Oriodle
by ds-ed dated Jbosary f. !Mn snd recorded
to Hancock registry of Jhed*. rot iB, ;,***
til. The aaid threw lota. In this third lot join
noth make on* lot. and bounded seven and
one half rods om Crons street and four rod*
on Pranklia • treat
B.ing the aamedmertbed
in <toad from Loci aria J. Ur In tie loOr-ft P
Ha*bell, deceased, dated VV*» is. a o
recorded In said*registry of deed* In no! ISS.
pa** SHI.
F.*r*T»r# (Jaoana F, Hiiinu
Hi Kdmond J. Welsh. administrator
Oated at Ellsworth. Me.. July 10. a d. Hit.

iraspar of Boraerville arrived
to viait his mother, Mrs. C. P

McFarland and wife.

to learn of his

*• 15^*” .'••■'■■I

Ernest E

hkinday
Uaspar.

their vacations with Miss

Howard McFarland, wrbo ia on the U. S.
8. North Carolina, is enjoying a few days*
furlough with bia parents, Shertnan P.

so-

everyone whn enroll* will be accepted.
(Z) Am desiring to become candidates
tor ibe army nursing school recently established by Authority of Use war department, with branch schools in selected
military hospitals.
(81 As engaging to hold themselves in*
readiness until April 1, lil**r to accept assignments !a either m civilian training
school or tbe army nursing school. That*

Warren

children, Kenneth

Those of

occur.

p*rior qualdk’atkxis will be given preference, and it m, of course, jwswbl© that not

Higgins

baa returned

from

Mrs.'1. H. Melnich and family are expleasant day was spent July 21 at J. pected this week.
L. Stanley A Son’s camp, “Fairview,” at
A little daug hter came to tbe borne of
Latty cove. The lobster dinner and loe- Granville Archer this week.
cream were well served by Chef Arthur
Mr. Patterson and youngest son. Cedric,
Freeman, assisted by Gene Thurston.
came last week.
Afternoon lunch consisted of steamed of Kastport,
Tbe river driven have nearly all reclams. Those present ware: Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Zeigler, Mr. Fish, Mr. Ponger, Walter turned boms, having bad a long drive.
(.
Rich of New York, Hon. L. B. Deasy and
July 18.
A

Kvery
the

tor the

SALISBURY COVE.

of Ban-

sister, Mrs. Sum-

with

course

from two to three year*

season.

were

ner,

July

summer.

summer.

Sunday

this

tor the

Mr*.

Herbert Spofford returned to his duties
Sunday. He has had a furlough of two

Maas.,

foe

]

Mrs.

week.
H.

22.

Miu Lila

ISLESHORD.
J. Bryant is enjoying
furlough.
A-

for service

training

(1)

Mra. Annie Rowe of Rock port, Mats., is
muting bet uncle, ML S. .Jeilfcsoo.
Mm. Kiewaor Ihirtrwigr and Dora Jordan

>l

a

Women will be

io Caatrne.

borne

unprecedented
Only those

an

These nurses are being drawn
largely from oor hospitals at borne; tbeir
place* must be filled by student names
enrolled for tbe full training course of

enroll

an

Miss Mabel Stover ot Buck Sport it
visiting her aant, Mrs. Jennie Roberta.
Charles Young bat gone to Long island,
where he hat employment with O. M.

tremendous in-

A timid
a

bad

BROOK8V1LLK.

winning the war and ending the war.
Therefore the man selected thie fall should
not only be absolutely loyal, bat possessed
of broad vision, sound common-sense,
high character and unyielding resolution;
for be must

she

life

eligible

are

women

MT

I

nurte*.

the full

responsible

«

<

here taken

sowed health

F. L* CM by i» U1 of »hiD«lM.

Albert F.

George Walker of Brooklyn, N. Y.f

who

for trained

society Friday. Ice-cream vraa served.
Mrs. Weston Kennedy and two boy*, of

W.

P..HASKKU,

UUot Ell, worth, Mattw.

for service

to train

creatine

it

war

demand

Mrs. Martin Kent entertained the ladies’

July

KrtatC

nurse*.

and

Portland, have been visiting at Mrs W.
Stanley’s.
Mrs. E. H. Smith and daughter Mildsed
left .Saturday for Hoc* h bay to attend tha
launching of Capt. Smith’s vessel.

PALK OP NKU

KUTATK or OKOmiS

calling for 26,800

t*

readiness

of nineteen

Ksefeardson, principal of E. 8. N.
5., director; William D. Hall of SL 8. N. 8.
s in town for tbe summer, at Abeudrub.
issistant direct or, agriculture, Malory of
H. Stan wood Boynton was home on a
ducation; Neilie F. Harvey, E. 8: N. 8., ell.
bort furlough recently.
C.
mime and drawing; Nellie F. Jordan, E,
July 22.
“Congress should refuse assent to tbe
Mias Helen Smith has resumed tbe | i. N.8.,
pennmmsbip, history, folk-dancwarde part meat 's present policy of propublication of Bar Harbor Life tor tbe
COREA.
ng; Agnei P. .Vfsntor. Farmington norcrastination. in deferring tbe necessary
1 eason.
nal school, arithmetic, community civic*,
Mr. and Mm. Emery Young are graduextension of tbe age limit for tbe draft,
Mrs. Morton Torrey and child, of Wingymnastics; I>r. K. E. Phil brook, E. 8. N. ally faUtng.
and in other ways. Tbere should be no
! 1., geography and civics; Prin. W
L.
er Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Torrey’s pafarther
Besides
Mr. and Mm. Lae Dickson of Brooklyn,
delay.
enormously
Power*, Machias normal school, nature N. Y., are spending their vacation with
ents, Watson Joy and wife.
strengthening our army in France we
itudv, sloyd and school law; Louisa Tal- | Mr* Dickson s
should by this time have declared war on
Omar Goodrich of Minneapolis, Minn.,
grandmother. Mm. M. J.
Turkey and have sent 10,000 soldiers to tnd Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith and son K>t, Farmington normal school, home Lufkin.
economics and hand work ; Alice M. Coffin,
aid our allies in western Asm. We have
A ilson of Salisbury Cove called on Mrs.
Mm. Hattie Lufkin end stater, Mies
lirector of training, E. 8. N. 8. and forV. S. Cummings one day last week.
to use English ships to ferry our
Kttoei Dodge, who have been teaching the
ner primary supervisor (iorbam normal |
troops across tbe Atlantic, and we could ! Rev. H. H. Saunderson of Boston tebool,
year in Mas*aehu*ett*v are spending
language, English and primary j I«st
use Japanese ships to ferry them across j
their vacation here.
preached a very interesting patriotic serW. LX Chase, Old Town—
reading;
Supt.
j Rev. A. P.
Next
tbe Pacific.
mon Sunday evening at tbe church.
MacDonald, the eeacoest
Drono district, rural school management, ;
♦•There must be no peace until Germany Sunday evening Rev. J. W. Tickle of Hispreached interesting and
school standards and school activities in missionary,
As beaten to her knees. To leave her with j s'ortb will nreach at 7.30 o’clock.
helpful sermons at tba Baptist church
war times.
Russia and through ;
a strangle-bold on
Miss Clara B. Preble, daughter of tbe
These instructors are all trained spec- Sunday afteruoonand evening.
ber vassal allies. Austria, Bulgaria and
8.
late Handy aud Mahala Preble, died WedJuly 22.
ialists in their variona lines of work. All j
Turkey, dominant in Central Europe and
nesday, July 17, at tbe age of seventy-six have one end in view, namely, services to
Asia Minor, would mean that she had won
SOUTH HA NCUCK.
Miss Preble had, with the excepyears.
the Stste of Maine io training teachers
tbe war and taken a great stride toward
Mm. Ella McCauley is visiting in town.
tion of a few years in Lynn, Mass., spent
serve in the grades of our Htate.
It w
world dominion.
her life in this town. She was highly rebe noticed that every normal school in t
T. J. Hodgkin* of Chicago Joined his
Belgium must be reinstated and reimspected by all who knew her, for her ster- State is represented by at least one faculty wrife have Tuesday.
bused, France receive Alsace, Turkey
ling qualities, intelligence, uprightness, member.
Mm. H. A. Brow a of Bar Harbor is visfrom
driven
Europe. Italian-Austria integrity and truth. The last few years of
11.
July 18.
iting bar sister, Mrs. P. M. Watson.
must go to Italy and Rumanian-Hungary
invalid from
Mrs.

u

Tuesday fot

A.

follows:

in

•elvea

of
summer

aid

well

Tbe government

front and

few weeks.

a

ri RMC

young women to join the United State*
Student Nome Reserve and bold tbsra-

spirit
Prock

Calais and Lubec for

Twenty-five

for

Th«UMn«l Wonirn.

with

visit

school at Cast toe.

registration of 111 to

of teachers

a

30._G.

Frank

am

is

Bridges has returned to

parents, Capt. and Mrs. Edwin Ordway.

July

Calls

(tovernm^nt

irgal Nottro.

RRSKRVK.

M RSK

overseas.

with

her

SCHOOL.

8UMMKB

coal steamer.

Mrs. William

LAHTI NK.
The Oacrtiae

a

her home in Penobecot after

S.

£2.

hotel, York

Earl Lovejoy and wife bsve been visiting Mr. Lovejoy’s mother, at Capt. J. W.
L'rmnn's.

Directions of Special V«lu« to Women arc with Ertry Bo*.
Sold by druf|Uti throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

The

Bowden,
daughter
Marian, of Btockton, ia
visiting her
Ward
Mrs.
Fred
wall.
mother,

Presentation of the ftax.Mrs Chase
Mr McIntyre
Acceptance of the tax
!k>nf. "When the Boys Come Home."
Mrs Anders
Address..Dr Riggs
Song... .Miss Vfoay
Address.*.Judge Rose
Address...Dr Fowler
The Star Spangled Banner".Mrs Anders
Address. ...Dr Martin
‘Battle Hymn of the RcpwMic”
Benediction

in

E. Ord-

has

Conner

Bert

Mrs.

’‘America”

Beach.

the combined

France and England, an army
3.000,000 and 4,000,000 fighting

on

over

mand of

Prayer...Rev H M Trafton

employment

fighting fronts. I
and this, considering
replacement and
non-combatants, means at least 6,000.000
ipen.
soldiers

has

W.

appointed,

gone to Boston to
join Capt. Howard Heath, who ia in com-

gram:

Sunday.

is

oue

post-

as

having resigned.

Wallace

Jeanette Clark and Hits* Gordon bave

ought to have

we

great

over

Mrs. Charles Alien visited in Bangor a
few aays last week.
Marion Good ale is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Virgil Blaisdell, at Otter Creek.

which
in

Bridgham

William

we owe even more to

German

of tbe

enooeee

borne

ford, Loon.

this achievement

Senate committee

to tbe work of tbe
tbe

gallent

moat

tbe

across

*rmj

a

to

was

Allen Wr. Joy is home on a fifteen days'
furlough.
Wealey K. Brinton is at home from Hart-

shot.''
Auaaing

Simpson

Paul

master until
erly

these young summer residents bold commissions in the army or navy. The pro-

SULLIVAN harbor.

borne and

Tone the Stomach

Minn.'

| day after

treason to

How often ha* an attack of indigestion interfered
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health
is yiostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever
you
are troubled
by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations,
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beccham’s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestivdisturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

_____

family.

the

NEWS

j

glory and all the beauty of life

all the

a&brrh«rjunt».

wife, Mum Louise Deasy. Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman, Prescott Cleaves and wife, Guy
Torrey end wife, V. G. Wiafiti tod wife,
BLUE HILL.
Hsrry Lynam, Rev. Mr. Jones, Miss Helen
Corporal John W. Ureeoe and Private j Willey, Miss Louise Leltnd, Miss Dora
Levi B. T. QilUa have arrived safely in | Brewer, of Her Harbor; Mr. Moulding of
France.
| Hwid’i island, E. O. Stanley and wife,
Mrs. J. B. Bet tel gave an afternoon tea Isaac Stanley and wife, J. L. Stanley and
for the benefit of the local chapter of the wife, Mrs. Chester Rich, Maurice Rich,
About fJ) was, Mrs. Carrie Bennett, Frank Lunt and wife,
Red Croat laiit Thursday.
O. W. Tolman and wife, Edwin Lopeus i
realized.
and wife, Lets Lopaus, Mark Tate, wife
Mr*. Almond Atherton and two sons, of
and daughter Erma, Mr. and Mrs. Tapley.
Melrose, Mass., are visiting Mr*. Edwin
Wasson Taplev, Mis* Gladys Whitmore,
Parker.
Miss Mary Whitmore, Miss Heeaie Noyes,
Keewayden lodge, K. of P., ba* elected John
W int more, George
Lee, George
officers a* follow*: C. C., Willlfi H. i>sNoyea, Mrs. Miller. Arthur Freeman and
good; V. C\, Oar! Grey; M. of W., Nor- wife, Fred Noyes and wife. Gene Thurston
L
man Urey; M. of A., H. A. Ha under*;
and wife, Alton Potnroy.
U., H. W. Robertson; O. O., Pearl O'Brien.
Lilac.
July 22.
Recent arrivals include: E. J. Brook*
NORTH CASriNK.
and wife. East Orange, N. J.; Misa Marion
Mrs. Amends Webster of Bangor is
Giddmgs, Mm. L. Ward IVtera, Boston;
Miss Annie Clough. Brookline, Mass.; W. visiting here.
P. Palmer, Philadelphia; Judge J. C. Rose,
Misa Mildred Wsrdwell is home from
Baltimore; Dr. C. E. Riggs, ttt. Paul, Gastine, ill of measles.

COUNTY

peace.

refer to his

Convention.
Col.

confront the nation

certain to

were

with the dawn of

Similar Ciac* Being Published
In Each Issue.
TIM following aw is bat od« ot man;
oceuriog daily in ElUwortb. It ia an easy
matter to verity it. You cannot aalc (or
better proof.
John W. Campbell, lumberman, Liberty
at., eaye: “I can eay Doan’s Kidney Wile
have done me a world of good. At my
work, loading logs, I am exposed to all
kinds ot weatber and this sometime*
brings on attacks ot backache. My kidneys bare been irregular in action and tbs
secretions bare

paased

too

freely

at time*,
scanty in passage. I wu advised to get Doan’s Kidney
Pills and got some from C. K. Alexander’s
Drug Btore. A'ter using them awhile, the
trouble disappeared; my back
become
strong and my kidneys normal. I haven’t
bun bothered with my kidneys for qnite
a long time.
Doan’s Kidney Pills seem to
t ben

again tbey

would be

have ended the trouble entirely."
PriosSOc, at ail dealers. Don’t simple
uk for a kidney remedy-gat Doan's Kidney Pills—lb* same that Mr. Campbell
bad Foatar-Mllburn Co., Mfgis.,

Buffalo,

BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge o#

Atruacopy.

Attest

STATE

Probate.
...

-Cksas h. Mutua.

Acting Begl««r

OF MAINE.

•*
Hancock an—At a probate oourt *cW
Ellsworth, in and for aafd county of H*aeoc*>
on the second day of July, In the yeaf
e»
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred

eighteen.

m

to
CERTAIN Instrument
01
a copy of the lent will and testament
YORK,
DOROTHEA O. NORRIS, late of NEW
in the county of NEW YORK, and •«**
of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in
state of New York, dole authenticated.
ing been presented to the Judge of
our acid county of Hancock for tbs
of being allowed, filed and recorded 1»«*
Hancwprooate coart of our said county of
and that letters testamentary iaaoe to Char
Norris and Fanny Norris both of •**“'
b*wi
York City, without firing bonds, they
the executors named in said will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be 1***“
ail persons interested therein, by poblisninv
n copy of this order three weeks n*00***.
American, a
in the Ellsworth
of
printed at R11* worth, in said oountr
cock, prior to the sixth day of
at a
a. d. lilt, that they may
appear
aJia iw
court then u> be heM at RHaworth. in
said county of Hancock, at tea o'clock ■
forenoon, and show cans#, if *»y
•gainst the earn#
coasts.
BBBTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate

A

purporting

probate^

_

\/r
»•£

PJJJJ
‘J

A true copy.
Attest; Class B. Hvljuak.

gegistsr*
Acting WP"

IfjaJ

Sujjal Gotten.

Motfcu.

ai/'iitiiscmtvUB.

room*
above Hooper & Havey’s
Thursday afternoons.
-TATK <>r MAINE.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Havey and son
th* Sheriff* of our Count it*
BAS COCK —.-To
Joseph, and Mrs. Gray of Caribou were
Then
utter
realize
the
^ either of their DepuHee, QBESTING:
weakness
of
in
the
you
day
July,
recent guests of B. B. Havey.
year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
that robs ambition, destroys appetite
Y,rR command you lo attach the goods 01
Reuben
Dr. H. A. Holt attended the meeting
Jones and
W eetate Of Mas owner*
matters having been prej
following
and
of
real
estate
a
burden.
makes
work
r|,HR
V;L. non-residents
sen ted for the action
1
I of the Hancock county medical associaHancock county,
thereupon herein- I
2tasted in Bllaworth,
>To regain your strength nothing has tion at Bar Harbor, Wednesday evening.
That
residence is un- : after indicated, ills hereby ordered:
ante of Maine, and whose
and more especially notice thereof be given to a’l persons interever equaled or compared with Scott’s
known to the piamtlB. described real
ested, by cansing a copy of this order to be
Mr. and Mrs.
Victor
estate
Peavey and
•n attach the following
published three weeks successively in the Emulsion; its blood-enriching
.ttoated in Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 1 Kllswoith American, a
properdaughter Eleanor of Bangor spent a few
to
wit:
Hotel
newspaper published ties
rock and described as follows,
at Kllsworth, in said county, that
give energy to the body while its days recently with Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
two hundred square rods,
they may
Farmer, Green Lake,
appear at a probate court tc be held at Ellstonic value sharpens the appetite in Havey.
houndeo north by anore of Green lake, sooth | worth, on the sixth
of
a.
day
d.
of
August,
to lake, east by land
Ralph 1
bv road leading
*t ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
a natural, permanent
west by land of Ralph Sargent.
IfH*
i B. Morton Havey of the coast patrol,
way.
Greenland of
he heard thereon If they see cause.
two hundred dollars; and sum
to the value
If you are run down, tired, nervous, was called to Boston to report on WednesArthur
K. Wescott, late of Bluehill. in said !
defendant (if they may be found
mon the said
precinct) to appear before our county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- overworked or lack strength, be sure diy, July 17. He is now stationed at
in your
Judicial court, next porting to be the last will and testament of
Justices of thein supreme
Uannet Rock, N. B.
Ellsworth within and for our > said deceased, together with petition for pro* to get Scott's Emulsion today.
to be bolden
bate thereof and for the appointment of the
SceU & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
Miss Beth Havey entertained a few of
county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of
and
executrix without giving bond, presented by
then
there in our said
next,
October
her friends on July 15, her tenth birthcourt to answer unto John H. Breanahan of Nellie F. Weacott, the executrix therein

in the

mil peraoosinterested in either of the eetales hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. in and
lor the county of Hancock, on the second

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?

named.

Klisworth. in said county, collector of taxes
of Ellsworth for the year 1916,
for said city
sworn
a

Ivory L. Ward well, late of Hancock, in said
In
plea of debt county, deceased- A certain instrument
duly elected and
pursaid defendant* on the first
inr that the
porting to he the last will and testament and
d.
at
a.
1916.
said
Ellsworth, codicil of said deceased, together with
dsr of April,
pewf>e the owners of and in possession of tition for probate of said win and for the cflitcertain real estate situated and lying in said aiiowance of said codicil and for the appointand
liable
to taxation
Ellsworth
of
ment of the executrix without giving bond,
cjt*
being described on presented by Flora8.
therein, said real estate
Wardwell, the executrix
.he assessment rolls of said city o* Ellsworth
therein named.
Hotel
Green
Farmer,
JOO
Lake,
•* follows;
A.
late
of BrooklIn, in said
Betaey
Stanley,
square rods, bounded north by shore of county, deceased
Petition that Ithamar K.
Green lake, south by road leading to lake,
or some other suitable person be
Stanley
of
west
ap
land
Sargent,
land
Ralph
by
^st by
administrator of the estate of said
of Ralph Sargent- And then and there James
eceased. without giving bond, presented by
MtGown. Frank M. Moore and William
\
Ithamar K. Stanley, son of said deceased.
Muggins were duly elected and legally quail*
Irene M. Bell, late of Sooth Brooksville. in
f5cd n«4e*snrs of said cits of Ellsworth for the I
did then and there duly | said county. dec< ased. Petition that Lorlng
and
current
then
year
and legally assess upon said real estau- B. Coombs or some other suitable person be
against the said defendants a tax, in the sum appointed administrator of the estate of said
of thirty-three dollars and fifteen cents as ! deceased, presented by Carolyn W Harvey,
their proportion of the city, couuty and Slate daughter of said deceased.
uses duly and legally raised for said year and
Sabin O. Hardison, late of Ellsworth, in
and valuation upon which said
io the inventory ana
In
Petition that Jocounty, deceased.
1
describe sephine Hardison or some other auitanle
•ueb assessment was made did
the said real estate taxed in manner as aforeperson be appointed administrator of the essaid, and tbk aaid assessors, thereafter wards, j tate of said deceased, without giving bond,
to wit, on the thirty-first day of May, a. d.
presented by Lulu M. Grindle, a daughter and
1916, at said city of Ellsworth, did make a fair j heir-at-law of said deceased.
ami perfect list of said tax and of all taxes of
Exra C. Dodge, late of Bluehill, in said
Klisworth.
assessed
for
said year,
aaid city of
deceased. First account of Austin T.
under their hand*, and did commit the same county,
Stevens, administrator, filed for settlement.
to
the
elected
and
collection
duly
legally
for
taxes
of
for
said
Frank
year, to
Hooper, late of Castine, in said
qualified collector
wit. the plaintiff in this action, with a war- county, deceased. First and final account of
Gertrude
rant of that date under their hands in due
Hooper, administratrix filed for
the
collection
of
aaid taxes
settlement.
form of law for
Ard the plaintiff avers that thereafterward*.
Sarah J Merchant, late of Sullivan, in said
to wit, on the 10th day of May. a. d. 1917. county, deceased.
First and final account of
at. to wit, said Ellsworth, said tax so assessed
W. B. Biaisdell. administrator, filed for settlehaving remained unpaid for a period of more ment. }
than
right montha after the commitment
Parker Spofford. late of Bucksport, in said
thereof to him as afores Id did send by mail
dxuiaty, deceased. Final account of John A.
t the last known address of the said defendnotice in writing by the plaintiff Peters ami William E. Whiting, adminisants a
with the will annexed, filed for settle•igned containing a statement of said tax and trators,
the mount thereof and a description of the
F.dward K. Reed, late of Mount Desert, in
»a;.1 real estate on which said tax was so assessed. describing tl In the aame manner as said countv. deceased, hirst account of Alvah
aforesaid, which description the plaintiff says L. Reed, administrator, filed for settlement.
ia a lffictentty accurate to Identify it. which
Edward B. Smith, late of I^amoine, in said
•aid notice demanded the paymeut of said countv, deceased
First account of Charles
tax with-n ten days after service on said no
K. Smith, administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., filed:
further
avers
that
\nd
the
on
ti
for aettlement.
plaintiff
the loth day of May, a. d. 1917. at Klisworth,
Maria H.
late of Kllsworth. in said
payment of said tax was duly demanded connty. deceased. First and final account of
of said defendants by the plaintiff
H. Bisck, executrix, filed for settleAmi the plaintiff further avers that the said Mary
Us meeting duly and
citv of Klisworth at
Himon H
Doyle, late of Bluehill, In said
legally called and held at aaid Klisworth duly
vote that said
determined oy
a,,il legally
county, deceased. Final account of Emma G.
itflft. Doyle, administratrix, filed for settlement.
tair* should be payable August first,
ami thst thereafter wards Interest should be
Frank L. Hooper, a
person of unsound
cm." led
ut/oo said taxes at the rate of 6 mind of Brooksvtile, in said county
Acrate of interest becount of Roy L.
per cent, per annum, aaid
Hooper, guardian, filed for
said
and
he
in
vote;
further
ing specified
settlement.
became due snd payable
ave-s thst «atd tax
iwMiey uray. iue or r*urrj, in sam county,
has borne interact at the
ou »sid date aud
Petition filed by Dyer J Otlrt is,
rale aforesaid.
Whereby and by reason of d«cea«fd.
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
the statute in such care made sod provided
to sell certain real estate of said
sn action has accrued to the
platot ff In his for licensesituated
in said Surry and more
deceased,
•aid capacity as collector to have and recover
lully described in said petition.
f said defendant* and against the- *at<l real
Katie A. McKenney. late of Meriford, Middlee*tat.* above describee the sum of thirty three
sex county, Massachusetts, deceased.
Peti<1c .tr* and fifteen cents with iutercat thereon
tion died by William A. McKenney, adminissi toe rate sforvaaid from the first day of
trator of ihe estate of said deceased, for
A igu*t. a d. 1914, which Interest by foiceof
license to sell certain leal estate of said dethe statute In such case made and provided
situated
in
G added to and becomes a
part of said tax. oeaaed. Maine,
Bucksjport, Hancock
and more fully described in
Whrr»fore the plaintiff in bis said capacity
coouty,
said petition
claims s lien and alleges thst a lien is claimed
under section » of chapter II of the revised
Michael O'Connor, a person of unsound
statutes ou said real eat ate to secure the paymind of Southwest Harbor. In said county.
ment oi said tax. and brings this action to
Petition filed oy George H. Puller, guardian,
enforce said lien
for license to sell certain real estate of said
Yet though often requested, the said deward, situated in said Southwest Harbor and
fendants have not paid aaid sum but uegiect
more fully described in said petition.
so io oo lo the daroate of said
plaintiff (as
William A. Pert, late of Sedgwick, in said
hr sats
the
sum of two buudred dollars,
deceased. Petition tiled by Groves H.
county,
which shall then and there be made to
appear
And have you there Bridge*, administrator of the estate of said
with other due damages.
deceased, for license to sell certain real estate
this writ wit'll your dolors therein.
W iin»ss. AH NO W. KiNG.
Justice of said of said deceased, sit uated in said Sedgwick,
and more fully described in said petition.
Court, at Klisworth. this9th day of May In
the year of our Lord oue thousand nine
David L. Wood, a mlnorof Bangor,formerly
L u.d rd and hViUIku.
of Kden, in said county. Petition filed by
Olive C. Wood, guardian, for license to sell
T. F. M * ho net. Clerk.
certain real estate of said minor, situated in
Bar Harbor and Gouldsboro. in sain county,
aud more fully described in said petition.
f
MAINE.
HTA K OF
Zena Grace Uuptlll, late of Bar Harbor, in
HlXiOCI t».
Jl'MilAL Cocbt
filed by
said
county, deceased. Petition
Term. A. D 1918.
Angns M. MacDonald, executor of the last
April
Upon thr *11)110 writ, ordered: That lb* will and testament of «aid deceased, that the
l>!*ua 0(it( noi.ctto the defendants to ap- amount of the inberitance tax on said estate
pr*r bet o e u
justice of our supreme Judicial be determined by the Judge of Probate.
court
and
o or hot.jeu at Kllswortn. wiiliiu
Maria B. Perry, late of Ellsworth, in said
I fib* county ol
Hancock, on the arcond
county, deceased. Petition filed by Mary H.
lufMi) Min-.n n,» u. 191*. by publishing Black, executrix of the last will and testa»
*«ie-trdc p> O said will and thta order
ment of said deceased, that the amount of the
ihrr.,,
three ««rk* successively in the Ellsinberitance taxon said estate be determined
a American. a newspaper printed in Ells*
by the Judge of Probate.
au»tn iu uu> c> unty of Hancock, the laat
Grace I'larx Pease, late of Southwest Harp<i icatio.. to be thirty day* at least prior to
bor, in said coouty, deceased. Petition filed
tur fe-coiid 1 ur* day of October nest, that they
by Omar W. Tapley, executor of the last will
cu«) iurre and turn In our said court appear
and testament
of said deceased, that the
aou loiwtr to aaid auit.
amount of the inheritance tax on said estate
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
T. V Manohby,
Clerk oi the Hup Jud. OotRrt.
Frank W. Ginn, late of Buckaport. in said
K *mj*
ca^y if .he writ And order o# court county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator cf the estate of said
Attea
T. F. Maiiomky, Clerk.
deceased that the amount of the inberitance
i«ion said estate be determined by the Judge
Of Probate.
VTATK Ur MAINE.
ui
rriutcmu,
Kuuoipn ft. nrunnow,
New Jersey. decounty of Mercer, state o!
H AKCOCK **.
eeaaea.
Petition filed by Thom** T. 8herTo tue Honorable Justice of the Supreme miu. Charles E. Warren end Edward P. BeckJudicial Court, next to he held at fclla- with,
praying that the appointment of said
aortb, within and for the county of Hancock
petitioner * named aa trustee* in the laat will
on the tecond
Tuesday of October, a d- 1918.
and testament of said deceased, may be conKSPFCTPULLY represent* Willi* P. firmed by said coart.
i .Sadler of Ellsworth, tn said county and
Witness BEBTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
Hiatt, that be was lawfully married to Frances
at
said
Court
Ellsworth, this second
L '-a.iler,
formerly of Kilawortb. in aaid
day of July, in the year of our Lord
county, at Ellsworth on the fourteenth day
nine hundred and eighteen.
one thousand
of December, a. d. 1910, by the Rev. P. A A.
Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.
Killsnj, a mmiater of the gospel; that they
A true copy.
•J*cd together a* husband aud wife at stria
Attest:—Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.
tliiwonh and Hpringvale. Maine, from the
date of their marriage to the nineteenth day
of August, 1911; that
To alt persons interested in either of the esyour libellant ha* al»*}» conducted himself toward* hi* said wife
tates hereinafter named.
** *
faithful, true and affectionate husband; Ata prooate court held at Ellsworth, in and
the said lihellee. wholly regardlraa of
lor the county of Hancock, on the ninth
*er marriage vow* and
obligations, ha* been
day of July, in the year of our Lord
KuMy of extreme cruelty ana cruel and abuone thousand niue hundred and eighteen,
tbaton
treatment
toward*
lihellee;
and
your
by adjournment from the second day of
sive
nineteenth day of August, 1914. the *aid
July a. d. nil*.
lihellee utterly deserted your libellant, which
rilHE following matters having been preutter desertion has continued for more than
X aented for the actiou thereupon hereinconsecutive year* next prior to the filing after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
^ree
tun libel. That he b«* made diligent innotice thereof be given to all peraon* interSQ"T *«‘d ha* not been able to ascertain and ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
oot know the residence of the lihellee and
the
ine same can not ascertain
published three weeks successively in
by reasonable dill* Ellsworth American, a. newspaper
■«acw; that there is no collusion between your
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
and lihellee to obtain divorce.
at a probate court to be held at Ella"
herefore your libellant pray* that a di- appear
worth on the sixth day of August, a. d.
from the bond* of matrimony may he
forenoon,
the
in
vorce
at
ten of the clock
1918,
decreed between him and the said lihellee.
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
W1 LI I» p. 8adl*b.
in
Margaret E. Doyle, late of Ellsworth,
subscribed and sworn to befora me this 8th
Petitiou that Elizaof July. 19,8.
said county, deceased.
beth M. Doyle or some other suitable person
D. E. HttLsr.
be appointed administrator of the estate of
(Seal;
Notary Puolic.
said deceased, without giving bond, presented
by Elizabeth M. Doyle, beirat-law of said
deceased.
STaTEOF MAINE.
Theodore Bragdou. late of Kranxliu, in said
HaWCOCK I
Hupekmb Judicial Coukt.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purIn Vacation.
porting to be the laat will and testament of
Ellsworth. July 10, ft. d. 191*.
for prol**e foregoing libel, ordered: That said deceased, tegether with petition
.k ?i0n
bate thereof, presented b> Lincoln C. Bragto
libellant fire notice to the said libellee
before the justice of our supreme don, the executor therein named.
court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
ninth
"ituln and for the
said Court, at
Ellsworth, this
county of Hancock, on the
•econd Tuesday of October a. d 1918, by pubday of July, in the year of our Lord one
»»nin* an attested copy of said libel and this
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
raer thereon, three weeks
Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.
successively in the
cusworth American, a newspaper prluted in
A true copy.
*n lur c<>untJr °f Hancock, the last Attest —Clara K. Mullah, Acting Register
poblieatinn to be thirty days at least prior
the second
of October next, that
Tuesday
mav there
h
rl .War In
/I court
Pf
may
and
then in onr said
appe%r and answer to said libel.
Gao. M. Hansom,
Justice of the 8up. Jud. Court,
order of court
C°W °*

Sol”ted

1

|

Perry,

1>

COUNTY

store

To

Holt,

Mrs. W. H. Lunt have moved
home from McKinley.
Jasper Norwood and wife, who have
came

home

George

cently.
Ralph tiarding

Beatrice Abie of Dorchester, Mass., is
visiting her brother Henry. Her mother
is still here, also her brother David.

Cummings.

the Centre with
to her home at

Mrs. Lois Bartlett, went
Northeast Harbor Satur-

day.
Edwin Rumill of Newton Upper Falls,
Mass., came last week to spend the summer

with his

and

wife, at the farm.

Donald

patrol in

grandparents,

L. W.

family

of

and

Mrs.

George

in Mr. Simonds’

July

car

W.

22.

Mrs. Susie

visiting

Sargent
her

M.

the

and

Franklin

Eugene Springer
Sunday guests at R.

Mrs.

were

has

of
H.

Springer’s.
The Red Cross meetings will be

held

H.

Hardison of

are

at their home

at

Sullivan.

She

was

accom-

Mrs. Bertha

Wilbur and children of
Googins and wife

Bar Harbor and Merle

George Bradbury
recently.

of Hancock visited Mrs.
and Mrs. Irvin Hollins
Mrs. Fred

chapel

rents, Mr.

Thursday,

Miss

Holder and two children of

In

for

honor

an

the

Mrs.

and

of her paNorman Smith,

home

extended visit.

of

the

Franco-American

victories, a large number of the school
children, beaded by Some of the adults,
marched through the streets carryin ;

LAMOINE.

McKay.
Mrs.

Bernice

Abbott

of

Monson

a*

spending her vacation of two weeks with
her parents, George Cline and wife.
Michael

McKenney, wife and daughter
have been
visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Everett Googins, returned
who

to their home in Fairfield

Saturday, accom-

All hope
panied by their son-in-law.
the change will improve Mr. Googins9

i health.

uly

22.

M.

SUNSET.
“The Firs” has many guests and the
cottages are all open.
Mrs. John Olmsted came from Brook*
line recently and opened her cottage.
Laura Rice, who has been visitingr
husband, Edgar Rice, at Camp Devena»
came home Saturday.
Walter Small and wife
have received
word that their son Alfred, who went to
CampDevens last October, was transferred
in February to Atlanta, Ga., and from
there to Camp Lee, Va., is now in Franco,
Mrs.

her

July

Sadik.

17.
WEST

Mias Ethel

SURRY.

Soper is at home from Op-

land.
Roscoe Rankins and
obscot

were

here

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

ing congratulations
born

July

wife of

North Pen-

recently.
on

Billings

are

receiv-

the birth of

a

son*

20.

Mrs. Chester Nevells, with three chilof Ellsworth Falls, spent the weekend with her parents, Frank Conary and

dren,

wife.

July 22.

U

SfibttmuKnt*

Pure Blood

Higgins of Waterville has
guest of Miss Beulah Young the

Tripp, who]recently

visited

parents, John Davis and wife, has

re-

An impure condition of the blood cannot be overcome unless the bowels are
made to move freely, once a day, at least. To build up the system, so permanent benefit will result, it is necessary to improve the digestion.

Y.

Keep The Klood

H.

and

visiting

Springer.

Stream Pure

Rheumatic pains, backache, swollen joints
and sore muscles often are the results of impurities iu the blood gathering in the region
affected, a result of failure of the kidneys to
eliminate waste products from the blood
stream.
Foley Kidney Pills heal, strengthen
and invigorate weak, diseased kidueys and1
W. H. Hill, Justice of the peace,
bladder.
Detroit, Tex., writes: “I used Foley Kidneyf
Pills aud say unhesitatingly that of all I have
used they are the best, aud .have done the
work where the rest failed.*—Moore’s Drug
%

!

Puritan Temple, Pythian Sisters,
suspended meetings during July

Howard

Boston arrived at

July 22.

Mrs.

is

Gaylon Stanley and two children
Holden are at the home of Mrs. Stanley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

turned to her home in Waterville.

Havey.

Mr.

at

Mrs. Chester Lounder of Washington
Junction was a recent guest of Mrs. J. W.

J

Mrs.

announcing

NORTH HANCOCK.

two

of

Tomson.

Mrs. Newell

of South Gouldsboro

daughter,

Jonesport,

bell

panied home by Carolyn Stanley.
Charles E. Smith and family of Northeast Harbor were Sunday visitors here.
They were accompanied by Eugenie V.
Coombs.

past week.

|

WEST SULLIVAN.
is

as

John Farnsworth.

relatives

Miss Florence
been the

her

Thelma.

given

22.
NORTH

They

Arlington,

to Bar

Echo.

Forrest Richardson has gone to Danvers, Mass., where he will be employed.

Arling-

Lunt.

from

re-

Lucy Hale
talk on Camp Gordon,
Tapley gave
Atlanta, Ga. Proceeds, |19.

Mass., and Mrs. S. A. Cults of Newark, N. J., came Monday to spend the
summer
with Mrs. Simouds’
parents,
came

of

at the

here while Mr.
getting his bay.
Miss Hetha Gordon has been visiting

Bangor

on

a

ton,

Capt.

called

received

Saturday evening
was well
patronized.

July

Northeast

with

Farnsworth,

Mr. and Mrs.

in aid of the Red Cross

Arthur Bain of Bartlett’s Island who
spent last week at Buffalo, N. Y., came
home Saturday with a new' car.
His
family spent the week here, guests of Mrs.
Bain's parents, D. E. Dow* and wife.

has gone to

Almira

her son,

Sargentville was the
of
Clifford Raymond

The entertainment

mother, Mrs. Lena A. Kobbins,
returning to duty Friday.

Simonds and

Mrs.

Belfast.

Kobbins, who is in the coast
Massachusetts, spent a furlough

em-

rang.

Kenneth Stewart, who is employed in
Dexter, is at home for a short visit.

Grace,

Orcutt

Lester

marriage in Belfast of Olive Ruby
Fairbrother, formerly of South Brooksville, to Richard Stephenson of East

Kumill

have

have

Harbor, where ho has employment
swimming pool.
Winfield Hodgkins has gone
Harbor, where be has a position
boy at the Louisburg.

of

been

Cards have

Paul

ployment.

the

with his

K. M.

Maynard Hodgkins and son
Portland, where they

Mrs. Alice Beebe and two sons of
New London, Conn., are visiting ber
%
sister, Mrs. Franklin Farrow.
Dr. T. 9. Tapley and wife of Tremont,
and O. W. Tapley of
Ellsworth, were
recent guests of O. L. Tapley and ttife.

spent last week at

are

Hardison is

guest

week-end

daughter

gone to

and

Bangor
uncle, Capt. George H. Tapley,

bis

and

Bragdon has been the
guest
cousin, Pauline Smith.
Edward Gordon and family of Sullivan
were Sunday guests of Tyler Gordon.

Belfast is visiting:

Wasson of

Theresa M. Lunt, who is in training at
Massachusetts general hospital, came
Friday, for a two weeks’ vacation.

who

Coombs

in Bluehill.

were

22.

in North-

of her

relatives in town.
8.

were

Miss Theresa

BROOKSVILLE.

Miss Cora Lord of

Saturday.

the

Bain,

Clark

Pearl

granddaughters,
WEST

Mrs. Eliza Kumill and her daughter,
Mrs. Jason Kane, of Spruce Head, visited
here last week.

Mrs. A. A.

Mrs.

visiting

Unk Amie.

July 22.

Mr. and

Colorado,

Galen Orcutt bod family
Harbor Friday.

Birdena Havey.

WEST TKEMONT.

been to

Edna

July

east

Eleanor
Those
were
present
Peavey of Bangor, Maxine Webb, Arline

and Catherine

flags, blowing horns, etc., Friday nigfef*
To add to the demonstration, the bells at
the schoolboase and church

WEST FKANKLIN.

day.

COUNTY* NEWS
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l

Store.

We strongly recommend the true “L. FAtwood Medicine, for
its ingredients act upon the stomach, liver and bowels. It tones
those organs to new activity so that they perform thoir functions
naturally, and throw off all impure and unclean matter. Take a
morning and night,— your skin will clear, appetite

tcaspoonful

you’ll be glad you bought
return, strength and spirits revive;
this genuine “L. F.” remedy, price 50 cents, made by the L. F.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
—

I

Save Fuel
Saving fuel

days.
_the

is

working

And one way to

quality gasoline.

Wisely

hand with the Government these
save wisely and well is to use SO-CO-NY
It means minimum consumption and

hand

in

maximum power.

the form of increased
consumption, lost power and excessive carbon deposits.
There’s power in every drop of SO-CO-NY. It’s clean, quick
starting; reliable; obtainable everywhere.
Look for the Red, lVbit< and Blue SO-CO-NY Sign. It’s the wise way to save fuel.

Inferior, low-grade

mixtures

mean

waste in

Here
Means Life-saving There

Fuel-saving

!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

|he

J*®*8

published

«£ll*Dl

MfcW

ha^!u0r^i,
J®

t* P

■

n

ah

a.

Am,

All.

LET POTATOES TIGHT

vherecm

Attest:—T. F. Mahonbt. Clerk.

FAPPKH

H

t

They Save 'Wheat.*

When •you eat hnfatoe*

NOTICE.

AVINQ contracted with the City of Ells-

worth to support and care for those who
assistance daring fire years begin*
i. ltl*, and are legal residents of
or
mu'anu
* forbid all persons trusting them
on
account, as there is plenty of room snd
ations to care for them at the City
varm hornae.
Astro* B. Mitcrsix.

aJ?rtk*

,

I
j

r.s. vood

admuIuhaticw

SO-CO-NY MOTOR GA8QUME

*

J

NEGRO’S IDEA
BEATS THE HUNS

MAIL ORDER SUGAR
MUSI BE SECURED
CN CERTIFICATES

THK ARMY DKAKT.

Sfventy-KIflit

Conceived in Georgia Village
Bears Fruit in No Man's
Land.

Con«umeT5

Asked

Seventy-eight

i called
oi;

1

Con

Thro< 1

of

Sugar

Below

Month

Per

the

men

remain

to leave Ellsworth for

1

Reduce

Per

sumption
Pounds

to

to

Leave

for

noon

Four bare

published

on

8UCTU BtfiacY.
tbe

Hat

Camp Devens

been

eliminated from the list

last

week-Harold G. Cowry

tor. will be inducted into tbe service from
Miami, Fla.; Hadlaj H. Gian of Or land,
deferred

Basie.

on

acceunt of

tllnesn; James K.

Connolly of Bucksport, in emergency fleet.
Tbe list a« it aland* to-day follows:

>

port, Conn., after a brief viaU home.
Miaa Mabel Wadlin of Belfaat * »« with
Mra. Lina Cunningham a few dayt laat

■

week.

1

{
I

The little
who

ban

too

been

of

A

ment, writes

Tate and wife,
ill of neuritta, it

“1

Leon

quite

MAH.

ORDER

SUGAR.

77

Martin C

|

%

\

2

|

%

%

^

J

J

follows

an

developp

:—

all the

reading

am

with the

pathv

plan

of

purchasing

syra.

and

developing

b\ the

State the unused water powers.
“I note that Mr. Baxter and others
lay great sires,
the claim that the people of Maine have lost certain upon
; ights
in the lakes and rivers
they formerly possessed, and I hawasked myself the question. “What is it that I
have lost;
“I know that on any lake or river I am able to
go and
come for business or pleasuie.
1 note that others do
the
same.
Logs are driven on the streams and rivers, stra mboats carrying freight and passengers
navigate all the larger
bodies ot water, and 1 am informed that
they pay no tribute
to the owner of any dam or water
power.
“Were the people of the State ever able to use these
water,
in any different manner?
*•1 also notice that while the communications referred
to
state that the people have lost or had taken
away from ti , m
valuable rights and privileges, they do not state
just w h.it
these rights and privileges are that have been taken
aw.u.
“The publu is interested in this question, and will watch
the progress of the campaign for and against State ownerThe public desires
ship with discriminating judgment.
all the progress and benefits that can be had from
ur
natural resources, but the public will not
accept mere >t ;e.
ments without proof.
“Both political conventions have concurred in dem
that the power developed in Maine shall he used in M
thereby expressing what both parties believe to be the
of the people of the State.
Both parties also dent.

thorough investigation

of all the

facts

Power question.
“That is what the people

e
,

thr U

concerning

sooner or

iur

,n

point

\Vm. M. Pennell,

(Signed)

o

■

want.
In urging the qi
the politicians are making a mistak
later will be apparent even to themselves."

that

beyond

-. at

Publicity Agent

for
Rumford Fall* Power Company,
Paper Company,
Ureal Northern Pajer Company,
Cmop Water Power Company,
Colon Kleotric Power Company,

Androacoggin M ]».
International Paper Com^-iny,
Arttirnacoffgin Electric ( timpani,

Oxford

Manufacturing (
p.*n>,
Hlearhery A l>\e * rk».
Peppered Manufacturing
nr
Ka!r« Manufacturing Corr ;*r>v,
Kdwarda Manufacturing Coro ; my
liill

Bt. Croix

Company,
Paper Company.
Company,

Central Maine Power
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COUNTY

of Mr*.

»

Ub

grow th and iuiereaia all

it a

her

life, and who had reached the advanced
age of ecveuty-eigbt year*.
Mr*, iiarrnnan *n the daughter of
Seth and Kliaa Smith. She «ai born and
had apent
moat of her life at the old
Smith homcftiead, where her anceetora
had lived for aeveral general ion*.
During
her father's lifetime, a new or* house had

erected, but many of tha old-faabtoned furnishing* have been
kept and
well preserved, among other
thing* a
valuable collection of antique china, alao
been

a art

of hand looma

let*, blanket*
been

woven.

whico many cover*
and bo ne-*pun cloth have
Toe house *
al* a>» open
on

to visitor*.
Mr*.

bad

remark* hi*

■

memory, mad her graphic description of
ber early day* ami atone* of the
past
told

all.

la

year*
she •

cbsrtu which delighted
life she ««i * successful
taught for a lung term of

aim a

early

teacher,

ami

(he schools of

iq

ratur.j home

Mr.

t

ht

town.

(hi*

Later

34

>

foot

:»pio»-

tumimr

Mr*,

lb*rlr» Gray. Mr ttd
William Parkin* and daugn r Kibtl
• pant
ToetKlay in Bangor.
and

Mr*.

Bmltb aa* at tbr
Sunday, to offlnair at
of Eleanor, daugb'ar of 1 apt
K*v C. A.

trict

di*-

00

funeral

t:.

VIr».

.1

*

Heuun Parkins.

July 22.

L

WALTMA *!
Orlaodo

Martin of Waltham, '■!»»*.

visiting bis son, A. 8. M<rnu
Tbe tbund»r storm of July 1
damage 10 lb* telephone line.

!

•

Lrnur< Kingman and liir
Tbelroa war* nation in

i*

roue®

.1

Mrs
l«r

uuffc**ortb

Friday.
Jordan
congratulations on tbe
daughter, born July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K.

mg

Harrunsn

acre

Harmon,

Tbonu* Unud
Quincy, Mam., » bar* hr b*
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superintendent of school*. A*
a teacher, the embodied high
ideal* of
and
character
bad
and
scholarship
uuusual power to tioprea* these tdeaia
ou her pupil*, all of
whom now liviuie
remember
the deep lulereal
gratefully

Mis# L Jeaus Crimmtns of W misr*
port, wbo bas bran a guest of Mr* H. iJordau, is visiting relative* si East brook.
Tba Jordan reunion will b** h«?id ,l
Black's grove, Mariaville, Aug It Toeit

which

will be

a*

took

she

to

their welfare.

In

1866, she «i* married to Howard
I'bipmau, atdeat eon of the late J K.
and

Allot

town.

of tbi*
Chipman
untimely death occurred in

and

the old home, tenderly
aged mother.
Thia home

to

continued

has been

reside

carm<

for

in

was

for
place where neighknown

happily observed
woman

•peachable character, high

of

in

1»U6.

unim-

ideal*

and

pleating personality, having the respect of
all for her many excellent qualities, bhe
was a strong advocate of temperance, and
was deeply interested in every good cau»e.
For

mauy

years she

was

prominent

in

throughout the blaie. bbe
was an honored tnemoer of Verona grange,
bean
and had
closely connected with
Floral grange Buckaport Center, where the
grange

work

had many friend*.
Her memory will live
in the hearts of grauger* of Hancock
county.
Beside* her husband, she i* survived by
several nieces snd nephews, wnn have the
sympathy o< friends in tne passing out of
this good woman.
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for tbe
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Tbe lied Cross dance at Rural
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to July 31.
W. A. Hoik, wife end
Brow n of Brewer, are at
lages for a week.
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wbo baa been visit-
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Percy Sinclair, wife end tittle
of doutn Uueton, ere vieiUon hie P»*»
K A. Sinclair end wife.
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M. 1). Cbetlo, accompanied by
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bae been viailiag •» *eD
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Mr. end
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Merrill Chatto of Surry was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mr*. Georgs Staple'.
Miss Alma

Wendell Btanley is visiting relauvss *°
Harbor.
Mrs Mary Lord ta visiting b r sister**

Partridge Cove.

widely

was a

Mil'-

*

Bar

an

it* open hospitality, a
bors came often, and the scene of mauy a
happy gathering of relatives and friend*.
Mr. and Mr*. Harnman’• silver wedding
Mrs. Harnman

r

at

EA&T BURRY.
Norman Bwett bas gone to B«* HsrW**

Palermo, bicily. a few months later. In
1880, she married Hiram J. Harnman of

Bucksport,

dancr and supper
m tba waning.

a
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July 22.
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regarding
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water power company, or

Willard Trew©r*y end hit titter, Mr*.
Jennie McFarland, are at hit home for the
Ritcbie, Amherst
trimmer.
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Harold G Conary, K Bluebiil
ordera
Orono, Maine, July —Mall
SCO Raymond W Clark, Franklin
Mra. R. A. Coggins and eon Votney were
for augar supplies which have caused
820 Elmer H Lowe, North I>eer Isle
recent
Lincoln Davit Goet
Now Abraham
gueet* of Frank Coggint and
no little concern to County Food Ad- |
Chandler
N
Fenobacot
846
Hutcbins,
family, of Lincolneiiie. #
Hungry to Feed Bunch of Gerministrator* In every section of the
848
Arthur T Black. McK nley
Frank Urindle aud Lyman Curt it, who
man Messenger Dogt Lured
State, hereafter muet he on certifi- 10t7 Montville 8
Ltacorah, Bar Harbor
have been home ten daya on a furlough,
cates issued hy Federal Food adminInto Trench.
! 1036 Harry Bridges, Amherst
have returned to boaton to join their ahip.
istrator Leon S
Merrill, and such 1042 A B Herrick, Bluebiil
Maurice Gray, who hat been unable to
sufsr will be accredited against the
With the American Army In France.
1124 Simon Violette, Ellsworth
allotment of sugar of the section inwork ©n account of • bad Mna, t* better,
—Of the two threads nnt of which
1153 Oe-»rge F Bridges, Bumnort
to which It Is shipped.
The regulabut *UU it not able to u*e bit band at all.
this yarn Is spun one started in a lit1189 Klmer L Mitchell. Bernard
tions will not permit any jobber In j
tle village situated about IB miles
Mra.
Kroeat llabenn and children of
1294
Irving ^ Carter, Sedgwick
|
this State to ship Into another state
inland from Savannah. Oa.. and the
Brook*ville, who have bwn guest* of her
1256 Orman d W Gott, U«tinr
unless certificates have been Issued
other started In the office of the Gerdaughter. Mra Cbariea Orcutt, bar# re1276
Francia M Dunbar, Bluebill
In the covering the shipment by the Food 1610 Leon C Lord, Surrv
man high command In Berlin.
turned borne.
the
stale
Into
Georgia village—I don't recall the Administration in
1612
Karl D Lee. Winter Harbor
Among recent visitor* here were Mr.
which they desire to ship
name of it now—a pickaninny devel1725 Rufus H Clowson, Sedgwick
and Mr*. Georg* Kasterbrook of PeaceThese regulations Issued by Feda
kind
of
the
best
the
Idea
that
oped
1779 Calvin A Sturdee, Stonington
dale. R. I.. and George Curti*. lately from
dog to chase a rabbit was a long- eral Food Administrator Merrill, and 1627 Lewm F Cloaeon, Brooklm
tbe Pacific coaat, wbo ©ill *|iend the sumbased upon Instructions from Washof
office
in
the
lepped dop. Likewise
1896 Parker B Kennedy, Buckaport
mer at
Hopkins'point; Miat I>eh* Hopare
directed
the
at
ington.
demainly
there
the German high commander
1949 (ieralfl O Grindle, Blu* bill
kin*. Ktlawortb; ttbel hither and ton
and
chain-store
concerns
catalogue
hnvinp
a
dop.
Horace B Eaton, Sargentville
veloped the Idea that
1952
Curtit, Portland; Mr*. Clara Leland and
A similar restriction applies to every
considerable intelligence, would make
1956
William T Blodgett, VV Hrooksville
daughiet, Mr*. Helen Hamor. Bar Harbor;
of
refiner*
and
sugar
delivery
by
German
a
better messenger than a
1967
aud Koae Clark,
Ephraim Sullivan, Buckaport
Mr*. Flora Devereux
manufacturers
thj
to
of
operators
also
and
soldier on the battlefield,
1976
Ha-old W Won* er, Franklin
who are also at tbe Point,
Kil* worth,
•••?> stores and mall order bouses
would
that if a dog had long legs he
1979 John D Stubbs, Buckaport
where they bad at gueat* Sunday, Mr. and
The Vnlled States Food Adminishe a faster messenger dog than a mes1964 Albert B Dorr, Bar Harbor.
Mr*. Harry Inland of Bar liarbur.
tration
has
informed
Administrator
1987
senger dop with short legs.
Iathrop C DeWitt, Pro*pect Harbor I
Tramp.
July 22.
Martin
that
the allotment of sugar
Threads Come Together.
1968
William C Giles, Eoatbrook
for all states Is figured on the basis
KABTBKOOk.
1998 Jarne> W Scofield. McKinley
Bo the threads of the story started
of three pounds per capita pe: month
A. P
Bunker, who baa been visiting
2004 William R Hooper, Northeast Harbor
far apart and stretched a long ways
and there is no apparent
way
by
in Haugor, baa returned borne.
2009 Frank L Moon, Northeast Harbor
to the French front, where the erstwhich an equitable distribution for
2015 Henry C Gray, I>eer lale
Arthur Clark of Bradley i* ruiit ing relwhile pickaninny Is a first-class priall the states can De assured except
2025 lawrence A Grindle, North Sedgwick ative* here. He will leave tbit week for
vate in the army of his Uncle Samuel,
that this basis be adhered to In all
2(40 Sargent W Bray, Deer Die
and where a short ways off the GerCamp Deven*.
transactions
It should be distinctly 2043
Ja*r^ea W Silk, Bar Harbor
man
military dogs carry messages
Pear he Wilbur and Will Gile* wiU leave
inderatood that the Food Administra2067 Lester Young, Umome
hack and forth to the Roche pillboxes
ibi* week for Camp Deven*
They have
tion has given permission for dealers
W
2062
Leon
Peoobacot
and advanced posts.
Abraham (LinPerkina,
the best wishes of their many friend*.
to sell three pounds of eugar per per2063
J.
!
Ike
Dorr,
Leroy
coln) Davis—his pals all call him
Buckaport
son
Mr*. Barron, Mr* Kiefand Mr* Andrew
per month providing the dealer
2065 George W Richardson. Stonington
—has dodged a lot of German bullets
has Ite sugar
Mr*.
Hamlin
Partridge are
Title regulation is not 2067 Koaooe S
vttiting
Brooklin
Power*,
and gas grc*nades.
an
order for a dealer to sell three 2072 Lewi*
Kingman.
Indian
Point
Carter,
Ike hadn’t been In the trenches long
pounds of sugar per parson per i 20K2 Krnmor.* P Gray,
Genie Crimmin of Winterport ia WaitBuckaport
before he began to hear about the Ger- month
and It may be necessary on
ing relative* in town.
man messenger dogs.
Every now and srcount of supply to sell less than 2091 I aw re nee A I>ow, Dee r Isle
JUH2 Howard K Young, Brookltn
Friend* of
Mr*.
Frank Lowrie *re
then, through a peephole In the top of
h s amount.
J«93 Frank K Harriman. Buckaport
pleased loknoir the ie improving in health.
his trench, he caught sight of one of
The sugar situation
is so
acute
2098
A
Hosier
Sidney
Gray, Cape
the messengers, although they generClow'* mill, with all the machinery,
that it win be necessary that all con2103 Harvard M Clough, K»l«worth Falla
w*» burned Friday mormng at & o'clock.
ally did their work at night. He de- sumer customers fully realise that
2108
W
Carter, East Bluebill
Byron
It wa* a total lost, a* there waa no inveloped a respect and an admiration they must hold their domestic con2117
Howe IJ Higgins, Bar Harbor
for these dogs, and he could scarcely
surance.
The mill
w*« one of I he old
sumption of sugar down to as much 2118
Lyman O Chat to, Seaville
landmark* of the place. Tbe whole town
choke down a fight when a sniper pick- less
than three pcunds per person aa 2121 Arthur M
Piper, Bluebill
ed off one of the animals. When one
feel* the 1 *• of it, and bopea to see it
possible It Is realised that the sugar 2125 George H Saw yer, Bernard
of the dogs was brought In after a
rebuilt.
situation Is
causing
Inconvenience, 2135 Joaepb F Baboon, Kggrmoggin
German raid. Ike made up his mind
Tbe graduation exercise* which were
but the war Is the reason and not the
2 58
Waller Dunbam, Ella* orth Falla
that he had to have one Of those dog« Food
held in the grange ball July 16 paswed
Administration.
2160 Raymond A Kmart on. South Bluebill
to chase rabbits down In Georgia.
I
off very pleasantly
K "Him-* *?r? *n«de
2162 Pearl J Wilbur, Kaaibrouk
don’t believe he realised that he was
by Mia* Mary McSaimmon of Bangor.
2164
Detonnce B Hichardeon, Buckaport
IS THIS WORTH WHILE?
to have a kennel of them.
Grm.
July 22.
2173 Hoyt P Ha root, liar Harbor
It was an evening In early spring
BOUND.
"Too busy," Is the excuee today of 2181 James K Webster, Cast me
when Ike was seated by the edge of a
those women who ate letting their 2186 Frank J Severance, Eli**ortb Falla :
Mis* Aliev Tinker la employed at Mrs.
deep French well on the outskirts of a aouseho.ds run
2197 Willard H
amuck
McCauley. Stonington Clara Murphy'a.
dilapidated little village, where he was
Never before in history have there 2199 Joseph W Russell. Gouldaboro
Mrs. Clauds Murphy and son Stanley
billeted during a rest period. He saw
2201
Shirley Bowden, Or land
Been so
force*
many
compelling
have irons to Sorrento to viatt her mother.
something leaping along the top of a
2203 Charles A Sawyer. Cast me
ihe women
outside
their
drawing
Mr*. A. A Hanna.
hill a mile away.
A second sight told
domes
So much Red Cross work to 2212 Lealie W Gray, Dedtiain
him It was a fox. and then he forgot
It ta with regret that tbs many friend*and
2213 Herbert O Dunnam, Amherst
>e done
So many
committees
on
about it. The next night and the day
neighbor* of Mr*. Julia Higgin* learned
which to serve.
So many hundreds 22*6 Edward A Segar, KIUworth Falla
after Ike saw the fox. and then there
of her death on July 12, at the airs of
2220 Adelom W lampber, Mt Desert
sf hinds of war work calling
daily
flashed through his mind the rememShe wa* a
kind
►evsnty-tao year*.
2223 Martin Fletcher, A inherit
•or their brains and hands
brance that a dog that chased a rabbit
friend and neighbor, and wa* loved by all
2223 a Charles T Seigara, Bits worth
Ocs of the first questions facing a
chased a fox when he got a chance. To
who knew her. She «a* alwava nady to
2224
Maurice L Crabtree, Fraukliu
woman
who la runnlrg a home la.
make this part of the story short, when
lend a
helping hand in illnea*. She
2233
Raymond P Barter, Deer Die
It ford conservation worth while?"
he went back to the trenches a few
leave* a huftbaud. Kdwiu M. Higgin*, a
2235 Harvard K Tracy, North Sullivan
Before giving the- gnawer let It be
days later Ike had the fox, dead.
daughter, .Mr*. Charles Tracy of Sound,
isked. “Is the taring of human lives 2240 Vincent Courcey. Buckaport
four aona, Leon of Soul basal
Harbor,
On the next two or three nights Tke worth while?"
2245
El win L Bunker, EiDwortb
Is winning tbs war
Kobe t of Center, Clarence of Sound, and
2250 Herman G Roner, Trvntou
volunteered regularly for patrol duty worth while?”
of
liar
beaide*
Harbor,
in No Man’s Land.
Sidney
many
The third night
If It is. then food conservation Is 2271 Melville L Small, Sunset
The
grandchildren.
family has the
he got permission and took the dead worth
while, for the program of the
OTHER SPECIAL CALL*.
*\ mpalby of all.
»
fox with him.
e
Cnlted Slates
Food
Administration
Seven “limited service’’ men have been
Shirley B. Higgtn* of the l'. S. 8. New
Get* Results at Last.
ro- saving food In American kitchens called from this
county to leave for Mexico, who wa* called home bv the
On the third rileht after he started ig $e only way to sav^ ihe lives of Syracuse, N. Y., July 29, for training for death of hi* graudmother, left Thureday
Edrpps who guard and fife duty. Nine men hive been to join hi* ship.
patrolling with his dead fox, he got re- millions of pjojjle In
H.
July 22.
die
But let the next part of the
sults.
starvation
called to fill this quota, •»? follow*:
fsn t this rfiaon enough t(J put
67 Roland Salisbury, Otil
Story be to!(J. bv Use's commanding of• v • -v • -7>•
•7- • ?• -7 • -7- • ^• v •
•
ficer. I wtsh I could mention his name aside everything else we are doing at
71 Horace M loach, 4 as tin#
but She censorship rules forbid.
present If It ts necessary, rather
74 Henry W Bray, Door UU»
MOTHER TAKES LIFE
han to aay. "No. I can’t follow
“Tt was along about 4 o’clock 1ft the
yii 91 David W MlUnftCh, Southwest Harbor
WHEN SON JOINS NAVY
of
the
food
administration
program
for
m Maurice G Harden, liar Harbor
morning." this officer said. “Just after
food,
one of our patrols had come In.
\pi too 152 Nathan H Ricbardaon, Tremont
I re- .Jie conservation of
<x
Memphis, Twin.—When Mr«. »
member it was raining slightly. The
156 Ernest M Brewer, Bar Harbor
Surah Brewer, forty-five, mother
175 Frank L Gerrian. Winter Harbor
patrol reported It had encountered no
•
of
Brewer, eighteen, <;
Harry
Germans and that things seemed rath- lied In the European countries from 216 Laou A Cooper. Bluebill
heard that Harry had enlisted •
starvation and famine In this
war
Another special call is for four men to
er quiet. I was about to go away when
<* in
the navy she exclulmed: •
there was a scrambling underneath :han have been killed on the field of leave for Port Slocum, N. Y.. Aug. 5. Vol•
“Now I have noting to live
Battle.—Is food saving worth while? unteers for this call ware asked for from
Our wire and a German messenger dog
•
for,’* and then swallowed a fa- -d
popped AVer the edge of the trench —Have you, Mrs Housewife, time ao among the drafted m*n, and enough have
*
^ tal dose of carbolic acid.
been heard from to fill (be quota, though
help win the war?"
our
right
Into
the
of
one
arms
of
apd
\*
• :
they have not yet been selected. This is
• sts
7*
blgbuck privates, named Pavla. The
also true of the call for eight men to leave
a
didog had
message around his neck
HOW TO SAVE SUGAR.
Rtf Wentworth institute, Boston, August SEEKS SERVICE FOR REVENGE
rected to one of the pill boxes, telling
15.
the gunners there that American paDo sot keep on dropping the secTHE JtfEw DRAFT.
trols were out. I took the message and scd and th.ro lump of
Harold Bowen Saw “Bed” Whan Ha
Into
sugar
started to lead the dog away to have' four tea and cone*
Heard Brother Had Been WoundThe 140 class 1 men in the new draft
You *111 soon
my orderly take care of It when Ike !nd that one lump will do fust as
ed In France.
have been called for physical examinebegged for It so earnestly that I told
for July
30 and 31,
ition--fifty eacb
truU,
him to watch It while I got some sleep.
and forty for August 1.
Sioux Falla, S. D.—When Harold
Do not fhuks tha whola spoonful of
Bowen of Hartford, S. D„ was advised
“T forgot all about the dog and was granulated sugar over four ftult or
WORK OR FIGHT AGENTS.
that his brother, William Bowen, had
thinking of home and mother some tarsal Just because you absent mind
Announcement was made Thursday at
been wounded while on the Bring line
hours later when one of the lieuten- *dly took a spoonful out of the howl j
the office of
»be provost
marshal at
In France with other American troops,
ants reported that during the night six
'heck yourself and put the rest back
of
the
appointment of employhe immediately commenced to see
other German dogs had come Into our when you have taken enough tor your Augusta
ment
service agents in connection with
"red,” and hastened to Sioux Falls In
treneh at about the same place and ictual need
the administration of the “work or fight**
an effort to be assigned to early gervthat Ike had been near enough to grab
Do not use the customary amount
of
the
selective
service lew.
Ice in France so he could avenge the
each one of them.
I went to look for »f sugar If you have condensed milk provisions
ibeec agents will assist local draft boards
Davis and that darkey had those seven
wounding of his brother.
n the pr p.< ration of any
food, as in
men
in
now
nonplacing
Harold Bowen was a selective draft
dogs corralled In a ready-made dngnut
bat alone *111 furnish almoet enough
inproductive occupation* according to
man. and stood well down the list. He
as neat as you please and was feeding
sugar
•tructiona of lbe employtmoi service
them his own chow and all that he
Do not make a sugar syrup for
appealed to the local exemption board
reserve.
In Sioux Falls and begged to be acceptcould beg. borrow or steal. I'm darned
grlddla cakes If you have some aur
The following is tbe list of agents aped Into the service at once, out of his
If I can explain It. hut I know that If p.ua Juice from canned
fruit. Add
for
Hancock
pointed
county:
turn. In order that he could get to
the gunners had got the Instructions
hopped dates, rale, ns and currants
Amherst, C. W. Crosby; Aurora, H. T. France with the least possible
those dogs carried all our patrols to the breakfast cereals
and
you
delay au
Silsby; Bar Harbor, Jobs Davis, N. W. he could kill a few Germans.
wouldn’t have come back.
will uot need to use sugar
Joaiah Horton, William Quimby.
Cheney,
His
was
I'll show you the cirplea
“Tome on.
accepted by the memWhy put the sugar bowl on tha J. M.
Higgins, Nelson M. Dyer, B. E. ber* of the exemption board, and
table every meal If there la no need
cus."
F.
B. Snow ; Brooklyn,
Whitney;
Blaehill,
Bowen
Remove tha sugyoung
He took me 200 yards away and as for sweetening?
departed to undergo
Eugene Kane; Brooksville, F. J. Perkins; training at Camp Lewis,
we mounted a little knoll I saw a big
gestion and help establish me habit
Wash., preW. C. Coaary; Cast me, WUhs
Bucksport,
to
of
liminary
using leas
being sent to the battle
negro hastily completing the Job of
A. Ricker; Deer Isle, Paul Scott; EastUne
in
Unless tha horns augar
France,
bowl ta
covering up something he had burled
brook, Walter B. Clow: Ellsworth, O- W.
In a hole. He dropped the spade and
cerefu'ly watched for the next few Tapley; Franklin, W. E. Bragdon;
Gould*
A.
B.
W.
boro,
months the greet
Football Team Entlsta.
American
Holt; Hancock, O.
saluted as his officer came up.
sugar
Foas; Ialesiord, Daniai H. Haro: Mt. DesSt. Louis.—Thirteen Illinois miners,
before
new
“Private Davis." said the officer, barrell will be empty
ert, Ly man E. Haskell; Orisnd, Fred M.
stocks arrive.
The loeeea of vessels Gross; Penobscot, Norris L.
nnd all British subjects, enlisted In
“show the gentleman those dogs."
IJrindetl;
carrying sugar from Cuba by Oer- Sedgwick, Henry W. Sargent; Sullivan, a body at the local BrttUh-Canadlan
“Here they Is. suh.” he answered,
W. B. Blaisdeil; Surry, D. McKay; Swan’s
maa submarinsa and Inadequate shlpRecruiting Mission headquarters. They
and lifted a heavy board. Down
Island, H. W. Joyce; Trenont, L. W.
combined
to bring
comprise the membership of the BritKumill; Trenton, H. H. Hopkins: Walthrough the opening were aeven lanky p ng facilities,
about a serious sugar shortage.
Ish-Atneriran Football club of Spring
tham, W. A. Googins; Winter Harbor,
dogs, with powerful legs and long
George C. Blanca.
WX
field, m.
(
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